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1'HINGS-WORTH RECORDING?’
(Tht. interesting series Iw contributed to tin* Bansku ok 

Light exclusively by one of tlie earliest >uul ablest writ
ers on Spiritualism aiul Its history; ami constitutes, its It 
proceeds, a biographical tribute—drawl) from the memory 
ami notes of tile author—to men and women publicly 
known In the opening slays of Ou-Cause, the surpassing 
value of which to present (tut well as future) Spiritualists 
cuntmt well be overestimated.- Kd. IC 'XL.,

LYDIA MARIA CHILD.

Iconoclasm Spiritualized: Visit, to this Motile 
Seeker After Truth: Converse regarding the 
Modern Vhenomena : lier Attitude toward 
Spiritualism; Conelusire Extracts from her 
Works,'etc.
In pursuing ourcourse I hrongh I lie labyriiith- 

ian way of progressive ideas, some minds be
come to us like shining lights around darkened 
corners, or way marks tlirougli dubious courses. 
It is, pe.rhaps, a constructive mind that helps 
most in tbeologic problems. The iconoclast 
does the harsh work -tears down our cherished 
strongholds, and leaves us to cling as best we 
can to ideals. Happy are we if at that time 
some clear head and willing heart takes us by 
the band and leads us to a spot where clear 
vision reveals a new outlook, a stronghold in
deed for faith and aspiration.

Such a mind Lydia Maria Child proved to be 
to “Observer.” In her three-volumed work, 
" Progress of Religious Ideas,” she made facts 
stand for fancies. She accomplished for “Ob
server” what she declared in her preface she 
desired to accomplish. Slie showed that the
ology is not religion. In simple style, suited to 
the popular mind, she concisely and clearly, 
with reverential spirit, placed Christianity on 
a level with other religions, as far as its evi
dence is concerned. She says:

“ My own mind has long been desirous to ascertain 
the plain, unvarnished truth on all these subjects; 
and having sought It out, I felt prompted to Impart It 
to those who were In a similar state. Those who wish 
to obtain candid Information, without caring whether 
It does or does not sustain any favorite theory of their 
own. may perhaps thank me for saving them the 
trouble of searching through large and learned vol
umes tor scattered Items ot Information, ami If they 
complain of want of profoundness, tliey may per
chance be willing to accept simplicity and clearness 
in exchange for depth.”

It was witli great gladness of heart that “ Ob
server ” accepted an invitation to make a morn
ing call on Mrs. Child, without formal intro
duction. How plainly the simple room, just 
off Washington street, comes up to our vision. 
Devoid of ornament, it had good air and the 
full May sunshine. Wendell Phillips said of 
her, in his remarks at her funeral: “Tbe 
princely giver kept till death the cheap, plain 
fashion of dress which early narrow means had 
enforced.” “Observer” was not fully pre
pared for this severe style, and so what usually 
passes away without notice or comment, made 
a lasting impression. A common brown and 
white print, made in a style long obsolete, but 
now affected by the lithe form of youth, so 
simple and quaint that the figure seemed small; 
a round shoulder-cape of the same material; 
gray hair in soft, fluffy curls on each side of 
the ample brow; eyes so full of hearty cheer 
thatone/ell welcome; a mouth of gentle firm
ness—thia was the presentation to perhaps the 
most remarkable woman of her times; a 
woman who had won fame, honor, a place in 
the world, and who placed all on the altar of 
an unpopular cause, and gladly beheld the sac
rifice.

“Observer” ia looking on a photographic 
likonesa of Mra. Child, taken by request, with 
a dress revealing hor olasaio neck and shoul- 
dera, that has an air and bearing ao different 
from that of our memory that one would hard
ly pronounce them as one. In the photograph 
there is an air of queenly beauty. The strong 
lines of tho face reveal her grand selfhood. 
One would know that she could look on the 
wreck of worlds and still trust in the Infinite 
power of good.

But as she stood welcoming “ Observer ” with 
a smile of hearty greeting, she was the true, 
loving and earnest ■ woman. In trying to 
express to her the deep sense of gratitude that 
was felt for her fearless and thoughtful writ
ings, “Observer" evidently touched an an
swering chord of recognition, for she said: “ I 
am so glad to bear you say It. My heart was 
In the work. In the ‘Progress of Religious 
Ideas ’ I tried to express the respectful sym
pathy I cherished for all religious faith. It is 
noble to believe—but ono must be responsible 
for faith. To yield to popular prejudice is des
picable,’’

“Observer ” felt that before such a clear soul 
there, need be only light, and so quite early In 
the conversation declared belief In spiritual 
phenomena. “That interests me greatly,” she 
said. “1 will tell you what has happened to

me. A friend of mine can write with plan
chette, and I have had some remarkable expe
riences with her. How can I doubt there is 
some subtle power that science does not yet 
recognize wliich makes a positive, definite 
union of tbe spiritual and material world quite 
natural? I do n’t believe in the miraculous in 
any age of the world; but there are laws I do 
not comprehend, and through them that oc
curs which may seem mysterious.” And here 
slie gave a lengthy account of a stance with 
this friend, and added, “ Now does it not seem 
natural and beautiful that the one I loved and 
who cared for me was actually present?”

A.s much of the conversation of that morn
ing lias lost its individuality and is merged in 
the one impression of a large-hearted, noble 
woman, interested in every moral reform and 
every gleam of spiritual light and truth, it 
seems better to give extracts from her letters, 
and thus prove by her own words her attitude 
toward Spiritualism:

“ If the problem of our existence Is not solved else
where, how cruel must be the Being that placed us 
here! Meanwhile, nothing surprises me more Ilian 
that men should judge so harshly ot each other for 
believing or not believing, since It Is a thing obvious
ly beyond our control. The num educated at Seville 
cannot see spiritual things In the same light that they 
are seen by the man educated In Boston. At fifty 
years of age It Is out of our power to believe many 
things that we believed at twenty. Our states have 
changed by slow degrees as the delicate blossom 
changes to the dry seed vessel. We may weep for the 
lost blossom, but It avails not. But thanks to the 
heavenly Father, In the dry seed-vessel Ites the em
bryo of future flowers! ”

To another friend .she says:
" Since. 1 saw yon I have often thought ot the fear 

you seem to have of Spiritualism. You appear to re
gard It as something uncanny. 1 cannot feel so about. 
It. 1 believe that the union of our spiritual nature 
with our material Is governed by laws which we do 
not understand, and which He beyond the region of 
any tests we are a.s yet able to apply. I don't think 
the devil hits anything more to do with Spiritualism 
than he has with comets. I rather think I don’t 
believe In the devil. I certainly never think of him 
In connection with any mysteries tliat Interest me. 
Now tliere Is electricity! That Is an everlasting puz
zle to me. I am always asking questions about It, 
and never get any of them answered. I have a vague 
Idea that It Is the spiritual body of the universe. I 
have a great many questions laid up to ask Plato when 
I see him. He has been at the high school so long ho 
must known great deal. My soul goes about per
vading all departments of the universe, ' wanting to 
know,'and tlie only answer I get Is: 'Go about your 
business.’ So I go about It.”

After Mr. Garrison’s death she writes:
“ If Mr. Garrison was mistaken In his strong belief 

that Individual, conscious existence continued else
where. lie will never know of bls mistake; but I think 
he was not mistaken. I suppose you noticed that 
Whittier recognized Ids spirit ns still active In defend
ing the right. If his spirit was tliere, how happy he 
must have been."

" 1 think there Is sufficient evidence of another 
state ot existence, and of the possibility of communi
cation. I agree with Victor Hugo, who says: 'To 
elude a phenomenon, to turn our backs upon It, laugh
ing. Is to make bankriiptcy of truth.’ The phenome
non of the ancient tripod, and of tlie modern table- 
turning, lias a claim to be observed like all other 
phenomena. Root out the worthless weeds of error, 
hut harvest the facts. When was chaff made a pre
text for refusing the wheat? ”

These extracts seem meagre, as proof of a 
spiritual faith, but "Observer" recalls the ani
mation of Mrs. Child’s conversation as she re
lated the interesting incidents that gave her at 
least a firm hope that the revelations she hail 
received were real communications from one 
slie loved. These communications proved a 
tender, continued, watchful care, sweet to her, 
and needed. For with hosts of noble friends 
she felt alone after her beloved husband’s 
death, and welcomed the least sign of a con
tinued bond of sympathy. It was this earnest 
manner that impressed “Observer's” mind; 
this genuine interest in all that could be shown 
to her as proof of an ever-present, loving per
sonality, and although in her writings tliere 
may be little to indicate the trend of her mind 
on these subjects, yet with time and opportu
nity she would have grasped at the facts, and 
made them indicate a philosophy already her 
own. For she was devoid of fear when princi
ple was at stake.

She disliked mystery, and contended against 
superstition, and she loved justice. To decide 
for truth was lier alm in all controversy. Sho 
says:

“ To write with the unbiased Justice at which I 
aimed. I was obliged to trample under my feet the 
theological underbrush, which always tangles aud ob
structs tho path when the soul strives to bo guided 
only by the mild, bright star of religious sentiment. 
It Is never pleasant to walk directly through and over 
the opinions of the age In which ono lives. For my
self I havo firm faith that plain statements of truth 
can never eventually prove Injurious on any subject.”

In recalling this little glimpse into a rich 
mine of truth and understanding, “ Observer ’’ 
is oppressed with the thought of a lost oppor
tunity. Why were not those clear statements 
and concise declarations recorded ? Why were 
not questions put and answers obtained con. 
earning the salving of some of tho problems of 
life? There is but oneway to retrieve such 
loss: To seek for inspirations from so pure and 
noble a mind, and to feel a renewal of courage 
from the strong force of a character so simple 
and so grand.

We close this brief and imperfect sketch of a 
grand woman with the following beautiful ex
tracts from hep charming romance,' “Phllo- 
thea ":

THE VISION OF PAU ALU 8.
“ It could not bo a dream. I was Jn the temple of. 

the most ancient god. Tho roof was of heaven's pure 
gold, which seemed to have a light within It like the 
splendor ot the sun, Al) around the temple were gar- 
dens In lull bloom, I henrd soft, murmuring Rounds, 
like tho cooing of doves, and I saw the Immortal

Oreades and the Naiades jrpurlng water from golden 
urns. Anaxagoras stood beside me, and lie said we 
were living In the age of Innocence, when mortals 
could gaze on divine beings unveiled aud yet preserve 
their reason. They spoke another language than tho 
Greeks, but we had no nee'd to learn it; we seemed to 
breathe It In the air. The Oreades had music written 
on scrolls In nil the colors of the rainbow. When I 
asked the meaning of this they showed me a triangle. 
At tbe top was crimson, at tbo right hand blue, und at 
the left hand yellow. And they said,' Know ye not 
that all life Is threefold?’ It was a dark saying, but 
I then thought I faintly comprehended what Pythago
ras has written concerning the mysterious significa
tion of One and Three. Many other things I saw and 
heard, but. was forbidden to relate. The gate of the 
temple was an arch, supported by two figures with 
heavy drapery, eyes closed and arms folded. They 
told me these werp Sleep anil Death. Over the gate 
was written in largo Jotters,1 The Entrance of Mor
tals.' Beyond It I saw ^bu standing with outstretched 
arms, as If you sought to come to me, but could not. 
The air was (Bled with voices, that sung:

Come,Join thykhidrcd spirit, come: 
Hull to the mystic tWq In one!
When Sleep hnth passed th? dreams remain - 
What he hath brought, Death brings again. 
Come hither, kindred spirit, come!
Hall to the mystic two tn one!

I tried to meet you, but as,I passed through tbe gate 
a cold air blew upon me,£tid nil beyond was In the 
glimmering darkness of twilight. I would have re
turned, but the gate hud closed, and 1 heard behind 
me the sound of harps and of voices singing:

' Come hither, kindred spirits, conic: 
Hall to the mystic two In one:' *

Pbllothen I- Issed Ills band, anil her (ace beamed with 
Joy. She had earnestly desired some promise ot their 
future union, und now slie felt tbe prayer was an
swered.”

THE DEATH OF I'AHAH-.
“He held Phllothea's hand continually, mid often 

spoke lo her In words of consolation. Immediately! 
after nu acute spasm of pain had subsided he asked !
to be turned upon Ills right side, that he might see [ 
her face more distinctly. As she b-aned over him he j 
smiled faintly and imprinted a kiss upon her lips. Hi- 
remained tranquil, with Ills eyes fixed upon hers, and 
a voice within Impelled lier to sing: ,

■ Come hither, kind rod spirt is. emue '
Hall to the mystic two In one: '

He looked upward with a radiant expression, and 
feebly pressed her hand. Not long alter Ills eyelids 
closed, and sleeji seemed to cover his features witli 
her heavy veil.

Suddenly his countenance shone with a strange 
and Impressive beauty. The soul had departed....

Phllothea, though deeply bowed down In spirit, was 
composed, for she heard angelic voices .singing

' When Sleep hath [issued thy dreams remain 
What he hath brought. Death brings again:

THE DEATH OF PHILOTHEA.
" Nay. replied Eudoru. my heart is sad, but nut for 

the perished genii of the flowers.
I'hihithea understood tlie import of lier words, and, 

pressing her hand affectionately, said: ‘Your love 
has been us bulm to my lonely heart; and let that re
membrance comfort you when I go hence. Listen in 
stillness to the whispered warnings of your attendant 
spirit, and he will never leave you. I am weary, and 
would fain repose on your affectionate bosom.’

Eudora gently placed her head as she desired, and, 
carefully supporting the precious burden, she began 
to sing in low and soothing tones.. . .

A11, al once tlie room was tilled with soft, clear light. 
Eudora turned her head quickly to discover whence 
It came, but could perceive no apparent cause for the 
sudden radiance. With an muleflu”d feeling of awe 
she looked In the countenance of her friend. It was 
motionless as marble; hut never had she seen any
thing so beautiful und so unearthly.

As she gazed, doubting whether this could indeed 
be death, there was a sound of music In tlie air—dis
tinct, yet blended, like the w in bling of birds In Hie 
spring-time.

It was the tune I’aralus bud learned from celestial 
harps; and even after the last note flouted away, Eu- 
duru seemed to heur the well remembered words:

•Come 111 tiler, kindred spirit, come'
Hall to tbe mystic two In one.' "

OllHEHVEH.

Written for the Banner of Light.
THE ROSE.

BY WM. II. RANDALL.

Oh! lovely rose, of ull the flow'rs most fulr, 
Wafting thy perfume on tlie changeful all! 
No other Is so beautiful as thee.
Nor blooms In such a sweet variety.
Who first conceived thee, tlie most perfect tliouglit 
Burn of the heavens und In the earth outwrought? 
Who made thy beauteous colors manifold?
And decked thee In such garb through matter’s 

mold?
And planned tliy stalk, and root, and leaf so well, 
Thy stamen, pistil, and seed-bearing cell?
Thy proud corolla, rcarlug up Its head 
Supreme among the flow’rs with sunshine ted? 
Thou seem’st to me the pure, supernal thought 
Of loving souls ethereal, who have sought 
Long since that other brighter, fairer shore, 
Whore wo perchance may meet—have met before, 
And whose exceeding love takes form, and sends 
In these sweet tokens gifts to earthly friends, 
Who all unconscious and Imprisoned Ue, 
Doubting the lovo that dwells beyond the sky!
We may not guess tlio secrets that Ue hid 
From us below; but when from garments rid 
That veil, and olog, and check tho Inner sense, 
Wo, rising from this cloudy mutter dense, 
Take up that truer, purer Uto sublime 
Once lived and lost—forgotten for a tlmo— 
Wo then shall And each perfect thing appears 
To be Heaven’s thought, evolved through countless 

yew.

Bloom onl thou charming, matchless flow’r, bloom oul 
Breathe out thy life tho perfumed air upon!
Thou seem’st to bring some type to this dull earth 
Of that fair paradise whence thou hadst birth.
Bloom onl and If so bo Is wafted back 
Thy Ute In essence on ethereal track, 
And drifting to that glorious homo from whence 
Thou cam'at. may, watted on thy wings, go hence 
Tho love ot all who have enjoyed thee'here; 
Aud sweetly blooming In that brighter sphere, 
May ours give thee an added beauty there, 
A perfect rose In Heaven, divinely fair.

Medford, Mass, •

It nny one suy time ho has semi uejust mini In want 
of bread, I answer that It was In some place where 
tliere was no other Just mini. - St- Clemens.

$<|i>rlX^I.

CRIME AND RETRIBUTION.
A STORY OF BOTH HEMISPHERES.

Written for the Hanner of Lights 

BY CORA WILBURN.

CHAPTER IV.
The Stolen Child.

We have gone buck to the events occurring 
previous to the visit of the perjured Philip to 
the discarded Teresa. We now return to that 
unfortunate wife and mother, who. but for her 
infant’s sake, clings to the life that has become 
a heavy burden. The husband of her love has 
thrown her aside; he would tear her child from 
the protecting arms that have vowed never to 
relinquish tlieir living hold. A stranger in a 
foreign land, whither can slie turn? whose aid 
implore?

Forsaken of the earth, she turns toward the 
pitying ear of God, and invokes the protection 
of the guarding angels for herself and child. 
And the petit ion is heard and answered, though 
not as tlie bleeding mother heart desires. He 
who disposes of all human ill toward I he nil i- 
timate and overruling good, ordained that the 
child of Teresa’s love should be the angel
of another’s sorrowing heart ; that through her 
agency much good should be done, and great 
and threatening evils be averted. Into tbe 
keeping of the little Felicia was given the exe
cution of a divine mission, that by the "pure 
in heart" alone, could be fulfilled.

After the stormy interview with her hus
band, when she recovered from the deadly 
swoon, Teresa cast her eyes around her in de
spair. Whither should she liee for safety? 
where conceal herself and child? Oli! if she 
could but find liis mother, the cold and haughty 
woman lie portrayed, would she not pity and 
shelter her'.' Would not Teresa's sorrowful 
story of trusting love and suffering melt even 
her proud heart'.'

"Oh! that 1 could find her, could look upon 
her face but once ! ” she sobbed.

The impulse was upon her to escape with 
Felicia at once, to wander far away from the 
wretched hamlet, to search throughout the 
land for his mother’s abode. Alas! she knew 
not that he had wedded her under an assumed 
name; that slie might vainly seek for Philip 
Artoun, and never find his home. She knew 
not that a long day’s ride would bring her to 
liis mother’s feet. But if she tied would not 
liis vigilant footsteps pursue her—his spies find 
out her resting-place? Nurtured in the lap of 
ease and fortune, could she bear the fatigues 
of foot-travel, when her exhausted means pre
vented her from securing the usual convey
ance? Slie could only pray to heaven, and 
await the issue of her fate.

When Philip left her, he returned not to Lin
den Cottage, but remained in tlie vicinity, plot
ting dark designs with the swarthy Joaquin, 
his fellow villain. They dared not resort to 
violence in order to obtain tlie child, for fear 
of alarming the neighborhood ; therefore they 
resorted to stratagem. Tbe intriguing Joa
quin, disguising himself so as to defy detec
tion, prowled around the tumble-down old cot
tage, and while the servant girl was absent on 
an errand for lier mistress, he stole into the 
house, and passing through the deserted cham
bers, came to the scantily-furnished rooms oc
cupied by tlie wife of his master; and, watch
ing his opportunity, he drugged the lady’s 
lemonade, well aware from her habits that she 
never permitted the child to taste that favorite 
beverage of her native Spain. Then he await
ed the fruition of his plan. The girl was in
tercepted on her way home, by a well-concoct
ed story of the sudden illness of a sister. Leav
ing her marketing by tbe way, she ran to that 
sister’s house, a distance of two miles. Mean
while the nefarious plan was executed fully. 
The sad Teresa, yielding to the potent influ
ence of the narcotic, slept, not the reposing, 
healthful slumber of exhausted nature, but the 
deep lethargic sleep of utter insensibility. Her 
child lay clasped in hor arms; but when tho 
smiling desperado unwound those clinging 
hands, she neither moved nor unclosed tho 
heavy lids. The’ child stirred in her dreamless 
sloop, but she was quickly enveloped in the 
folds of a mantle, screened thus from the air of 
night, for the first stars were glimmering. Sho 
uttered not a ory, but slept on, the sweet, un
conscious sleep of infancy. Slowly as he had 
come, the ruffian retraced his way.

Ah, poor Teresa! Bereaved and stricken 
heart! Vain were tho bolted doors and the 
maternal solicitude; thou wort childless and 
bereft 1 Oh I sleep on I sleep on I my pen re
coils from the harrowing task of recording thy 
awakening, poor widowed mourner-motboi' be
reaved of all that earth holds dear I

To the close carriage, waiting at the distant 
turnpike gate, Joaquin bore the sleeping child, 
and there delivered it into the arms of the 
cruel father. To have seen him as he showered 
kisses on her innocent face, as he folded the 
tender form to his heart, and drew the folds of 
his cloak around her, you would have deemed 
him a fond father, a man of compassionate 
soul.

On, on, tho carriage rolled, till many miles 
lay between the mother and Ilie child. To the 
care of tbe French maid, at the seaside home, 
tlie little ono was entrusted, with many an in

junction and a warning word. Mam’selle 
Florio, as she called herself, was kind, though 
frivolous. She undertook the charge of the 
orphan (so Philip presented her), murmuring. 
“ Pauvre petite! pauvre petite fllle!" (poor lit
tle thing, poor little girl.)

Philip returned to liis mother, to the caresses 
of liis young wife, while Joaquin was entrusted 
witli tlie surveillance of the wronged Teresa.

The deepest feelings of the human heart ever 
baffle description, and elude the author’s and 
Hie artist’s study; we can portray tlie grief 
and the joy that we can comprehend, but tliat 
which lies beneath in the fathomless depths of 
soul, is revealed alone to the Omniscient eye.

The despair of Teresa was terrible to wit
ness; her loud shrieks rang through the soli
tary house, and reached the startled inmates 
of the mill and the surrounding hovels. Men, 
women and children rushed together in alarm, 
and when they beheld the frenzied mien, the 
wandering eye, the livid face of the wretched 
mother, they wept aloud, and wrung their 
hands for sympathy.

" My child! my child! ” cried incessantly the 
hapless woman, in a voice that curdled the 
blood of those who listened. Then she shrieked 
in the foreign tongue none there could under
stand.

“Robber! plunderer of the mother’s heart I 
sacrilegious fiend! once ray husband! give me 
back my babe! Take the life that has grown 
hateful to you—trample on me, kill me. if you 
will—but oh! my life's destroyer, let me once 
more look upon my child! ”

She tore her long flowing raven hair, and vio
lently smote the breast that bore so dread a 
burden of woe. To God and man she appealed 
for redress of her unheard-of wrongs. She 
knelt before the peasant mother, and, in her 
broken English, implored her, for the love she 
cherished for the infant at her breast, to aid 
her in the restoration of her child. She kissed 
the toil-worn hands of the daily laborer, and 
by the sacred mother-name invoked his assist
ance.

The worthy people, understanding only that 
her child was lost, set out in the search. But it 
was all in vain; no traces of the little one were 
found. Even when the somewhat more intel
ligent servant-girl declared that the lady be
lieved the child had been abducted by its father, 
they only shook their heads. The foreign lady 
was to them a mystery; and all that they could 
do was to pity her in her deep affliction.

For three days Teresa bore up against the 
final despair; but when the search was given 
uji as useless, when the men shook their beads 
despondently, the women bent over her with 
streaming eyes, and the good minister bade her 
look above for consolation, then the long tried 
tension of her heart and brain gave way. She 
burst from the arms that held her, fled from 
the fated roof that had sheltered her so long, 
and with thrilling screams and wildly out
stretched arms, rushed out to find her child!

With flying tresses, fever-flushed cheeks, un
naturally brilliant eye, she fled a maniac, with 
a burning brain, a broken heart.

Over her head she had thrown the Spanish 
mantilla of her happier days. The diamond 
cross was hidden in her bosom, os was also a 
miniature suspended from a silken cord. Her 
black silk dress hung in loose tatters around 
her form, for in the first access of madness she 
had rent her only decent garments Tbe once 
fortunate and envied Teresa wandered forth a 
beggared outcast, deprived of the clear light of 
intellect.

She fled as if pursued by thronging demons; 
as if endowed with the fleetness of the wind. 
She eluded all approach, and hid within the 
thickest hedges when she deemed the followers 
were on her track. She passed through the 
densest woods, and climbed the steepest and 
most rugged hills. She wandered on for days 
over tbe bleakest moors and the roughest roads, 
sometimes sleeping in a wayside inn, at others 
in the shelter of an outhouse. Her wild man
ner, her disordered apparel, her foreign tongue, 
inspired fear as well as pity; nevertheless, the 
night's lodging and tho morsel of food were 
never denied her. Kind country people gave her 
a seat In their wagons, and ferrymen rowed her 
across the stream. All listened compassion
ately to her incoherent story in a broken lan
guage ; they learnt that she was in search of a 
lost child; often shaking their heads they 
would say:

‘IAh, well! Poor thing, she Is crazy, an^ 
maybe she imagines it all.”

Thus is the reality, that so often is stranger 
than fiction, doubted by the wisdom of tbe 
world.

By circuitous routes, led on by a mysterious 
Providence, Teresa came in sight of “ Linden 
Cottage,” and something in its home aspect inJ 
vited her weary feet to enter, her stricken 
heart to repose beneath Its roof.

A farmer’s wife had given her a woollen 
shawl to guard against the chilling autumnal 
wind. She looked upon the gay plaid, and 
sighed heavily.

“ Thus,” she said In mournful accents, “ thus
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gay and bright was once tho coloring of my fit* 
tare llfo. 1 culled ihe roses and tboy faded; 
nothing now remains to poor Teresa but the 
thorns! Thosunshine has changed tonight! 
Tho liftppy dream Is over! Ho Is falsa and per
jured, nnd my child, my child Is lost! Oh! my 
llttlo angol I my babo, my lost, lost love I"

Sho drew the shawl still closer around hor 
shoulders, tied tho lluttorlng ends of tho man
tilla bonoatli hor chin, and pursued hor weary 
way.

Hose was sitting by hor mother's side that 
pleasant autumn morning, but lior bright, blue 
eyes swam in a mist of tears. Sho had confided 
to the lady tho story of hor courtship and clan
destine marriage; of hor disobedience toward 
the indulgent father sho had vainly sought to 
roooncllo.

Mrs. Almay was sorely perplexed. Ought 
she to warn this young and guileless being—to 
bring tho first sting of suspicion to hor happy 
breast? Could sho utter tho warning words 
against the husband she idolized, and that hus
band hor only son ? Sho covered her face with 
her hands, and sat awhile absorbed in painful 
thought.

“You are angry with me, mamma?” said 
Rose, in a low, trembling voice.

“Angry with you, dear child? No, not an
gry, but grieved: only grieved, my Rose. The 
sin of disobedience is great; its consequences 
are fearful, my child. Nay, do not turn so 
pale; there is yot time for atonement. You 
say you have written repeatedly, and that your 
father has not replied. The mails are uncer
tain, Rose; he may never have received your 
letters. Write again; write to-day—this very 
hour—and 1 will add a few lines to your father. 
From what you tell me of him, lie cannot be 
unforgiving. There is a mistake somewhere. 
Write, my child, and believe me, you will soon 
receive the assurances of liis lovo.”

“ You are indeed a mother! You are an an
gel of encouragement! ” cried Rose, kissing Hie 
wan cheek of tbe gentle lady, and she hastened 
to procure writing materials, and to engage in 
the pleasant task.

“ If you please, ma'am,” said Margary, courte- 
syiug at tiie door; “there’s a poor, woe-be- 
gone creature wants to see you. It’s none of 
our weekly 'sipients, ma’am (she meant recipi
ents) ; it's a new face the poor thing has, with 
great beads of black eyes, and black hair 
a-streaming down her back, like—like a pend
ant from a mast’s head, as master Philip tells 
about. Iler face is ils white as a marmary, 
ma'am. Dear me! there's young Mrs. Almay 
with tears in her summer blue eyes, as my
Allen says.

bo? Io thoro nny truth hi tho story aho relates 
of tier atolon child; or la It only tlio nborrntlon 
of it wandering mind? " mused tho deeply hi* 
torcatod mlatroaa of tho liouse, no alio loft hor 
In tho caro of Margary.

Hose flnlalied her letter, and Mra. Almay 
added a fow llnoa of entreaty and motherly In
terest. Sho sent Allen with it to tho poet- 
office, and tlio lightened heart of the daughter 
followed It with many a blessing.

[To he continued.]

Ine ®Ijou(fI]t
THE “LIGHT OF ASIA," AND ITS IN

FLUENCE UPON CHRISTIANITY.

I didn't mean to make you feel
utipleasant, ma'am: indeed I didn’t.'' Poor 
Margary looked as if she had commit ted some 
woful deeil.

“ 1 will go to see her,” said Mrs. Almay, ris
ing.

"Let me go with you, mother," said the 
young wife.
“If 1 may venture to expostulate, ma’am, 

and young Mrs. Almay, 1 think it would be 
better for the young lady to remain here; for 
she's a pitiful object, all rag-a-tattered, and 
blowsy, frowsy as—as a colt's mane. She looks 
wild like, and I fear she's a ma ni ac ; crazy as 
a March hare, ma’am ; and she talks a kind of 
gibberish there's no sense nor sound in. Mrs. 
Almay will see her first, and then, if slie thinks 
the poor beggar isn’t too horrible a sight, I 'll 
call you, ma'am. I’lease excuse my circum
spection -that's it. I do n’t mean any disre
spect.”

"I am sure you do not, Margary. So I will 
go on with my writing, while mamma goes 
downstairs.” And with a bewitching smile, 
for which Margary declared to Allen “she 
could have squeezed her all into a jelly, if she 
dared take the liberty, sho looked so lovely and 
angelical," Rose returned to her letter.

On entering the room devoted to the recep
tion of her poor, Mrs. Almay saw standing be
fore her a ragged and travel stained woman, 
with disheveled hair, wild eyes, and sunken 
cheeks. That she was mad was clearly evident; 
that she was wretchedly poor, her condition 
betokened, as, also, that she had traveled far; 
for the shoes were torn from off her feet—a 
few soiled remnants alone remaining. The

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Among tho factors of European civilization 

is one seldom recognized by tlio student of 
mental forces, viz.: tho influx of the religious 
element from Assyria and India in tho centu
ries between tiie conquests of Alexander tlio 
Great and the beginning of the Christian era.

Few are aware of the potency of ideas trans
mitted through religious channels, but one 
principle seems to permeate all religious sys
tems. There is always some strong central 
idea that is available for a priesthood to im
press upon the plastic minds of undeveloped 
races which serves as a basis for the super
structure to rest upon.

The teacher whose impress upon the relig 
ions elements in the ancient world was most 
lasting was not Moses nor Abraham, but no 
less a person than Siddartha Sakyamuni, or 
Gautama the Buddha, who lived in India about 
six hundred years before the Christian era, 
and whose devotees outnumber every other 
class of religionists on the globe.

Stripped of the verbiage with which priestly 
superstition has invested his doctrines, we 
find that Gautama taught a natural evolution 
of the spirit of man to the condition of eternal 
rest and bliss. Oriental interpretation of I his 
idea has given us the impression that Gauta
ma's Nirvana meant practical annihilation of 
consciousness, and the absorption of the indi
vidual by the supreme mentality of the uni
verse. This view is radically wrong, as Gau
tama did not teach that Nirvana was to cease 
to be, nor was it to live only; but it was to 
live free from the law of reincarnation, or life 
upon the planet forevermore. Gautama seems 
to have been imbued with a knowledge or be
lief in immortality ; but that belief as taught 
by the Brahminism of his age was cursed with 
the false interpretation of a crafty priesthood.

Original Brahminism recognized the immor
tal nature of Ihe spirit, and some of the laws 
of its development ; but like the ear ly Chris
tian fathers, who substituted the doctrine of a 
physical resurrection for't he spiritual life after 
the mortal was ended, the Brahmin priest
hood had taught a system of absurd dogmas 
concerning the return to earth to be reembod- 
ied in all the varied forms in which life was 
manifested to expiate their sins while upon 
earth.

From this superstition the theocracy of India 
evolved Ihe present religious system of India, 
although Buddhism had an unconscious influ
ence in modifying some of its more repulsive 
features, and compelling respect for its humane 
and moral precepts.

The Brahmins, however, would never ac
knowledge t he Buddhahood of Gautama, for his 
system struck a deathblow to caste, tbe cor
ner-stone of their religious editice.

It is somewhat difficult to interpret Oriental 
tropes and metaphor by the strict definitions 
of Occidental thought; but once understand
ing the process of mental evolution to be essen
tially the same in all nations, we can approxi 
mately translate one religious expression to 
the correlative form in another language.

mine, mid (i patout upon tlio llfo eternal. This 
dootrlno has boon persistently taught no truth 
slnoo tho Ignorant exponent)* of It coiiturloi* 
nKo opposed the placing of n statue of Jesus In 
tho Pantheon, It exerts ft powerful Inlluonco 
upon nil soots who worship Jesus as a god, and 
Is n striking proof of the law of heredity in tlio 
sphere of mental evolution.

Modern Buddliism still worships Gautama as 
a god, but Gautama gave no warrant for tills 
in ids teachings. So averse was ho to tlio re- 
cognition of tlio gods in human affairs that ho 
warned ids disciples against thorn, or trusting 
in tliom. It may bo tliat tliis dootrlno had 
something to do toward preparing tho mind of 
tho West to discard the polytheistic worship of 
tiie old Roman Empire; but if so, it was by 
substitution of Jesus as tho embodiment of tho 
old ideas of tho Gods, and transferring tho 
worship to him, as Ihe last of tiie series.

Comparing the inlluonco that emanated from 
India through Gautama with any other system, 
it is seen to be more potential than that of any 
other teacher ever given. It is so striking in 
its similarity of ideas with those of the Chris
tian world as to suggest the thought that Gau
tama is tho original author of Christianity, 
and that India, rather than Judea, was its true 
birthplace. Certainly there is much cause for 
the deduction, and a necessity for recasting 
creeds and dogmas by tiie Christian world.

Grant Relics in the National Museum.
[We transfer to our columns the graphic de

scription of tbe relics of the late civil war, 
which was written by Mary Logan Tucker for 
the August, 1890, Home Magazine.] •

As Gen. Grant offered his sword to redeem 
the nation’s honor, and keep intact its flag, so 
these tributes of the nations of the earth re 
deemed the honor and name of tiie hero of Ap
pomattox. Tliey became, through Mr. Win. H. 
Vanderbilt, the property of the government 
upon the death of Gen. Grant. Through the 
kindness of Mr. Hawley, of the National Mu
seum, who received them on tiie part of tlio 
government from Mrs. Grant, and arranged 
them, I was enabled to examine eacli article at 
my leisure, and to hold each casket and souve 
nir in my hand for a closer inspection, he ex
plaining to me the while its history so far as 
known to Hie government ; some of the arti
cles being as yet without a perfect description, 
owing to tlio lack of information, which will 
probably be supplied in tiie future.

Tiie articles are arranged in three glass cases 
upon shelves covered with wine colored plush, 
beneath which run electric wires; an electric 
point is under each article, and the wires con
nected with the locks of each case, so that if a 
vandal should cut out a pane of glass he could 
not touch an article without a deafening alarm 
at once sounding. To this is added the ever- 
presenj eve of a watchman, who, never fora 
moment, leaves the vicinity of the cases.

The first case contains the caskets in which 
were tendered the manuscripts or parchments, 
extending tiie freedom of cities of the British 
Isles, the centre one being tliat of the City of 
London, luis of gold, ornamented with views
of the capit ington, Ge,neral Giant's

some of which ollnit associations of victories 
whloli were the milestones of the war.

First Is tho HWord presented by friends 
through tho Metropolltat* Fair, In ahi of tho 
United States Sanitary C'ommlsHlon in 18(11, 
Tlio design of tho ornamentation of this sword 
Is a history of tho struggles of tho world i Tho 
labors of Hercules, tlm Medusa headed Mars, 
and the Goddess or Liberty. Tho "Donelson 
sword,” which was presented by hls officers, 
after tho fall of Donelson, in 18M, was used by 
him until tho clone of tho war. Tlm handle Is 
of gold. Thoro Is a gold scabbard, and also ono 
of steel for service; on tho former lean Inscrip
tion. Tho “Chattanooga sword" was given 
him by the citizens of Galena, Jo Daviess Co., 
Illinois, and is the most elaborate of all, tho 
pommel being of gold heavily carved, tho grip 
and guard plate of tho finest steel, etched with 
a monogram, military emblems and trophies. 
Tbo gold scabbard is engraved with tho name 
and dates of tlm battles of Belmont, Black River 
Vicksburg and Chattanooga, 1801-18(13. In tho 
pommel arc twenty diamonds forming a circle. 
Thore is here also a Spanish sword, sent In 
1873 by the Spanish Republic. It has a Toledo 
blade, the guard is of steel with ivory grip, 
and tlm scabbard of steel ornamented with 
gold and enamel; the inscription on the blade 
reads: “Belmont, Donelson, Shiloh, Vicks- 
burgh, Mission Ridge, Spottsylvania, Rich
mond," and “ Lot us liave peace.” U. S. G. (in 
monogram). Fabrica de Toledo, 1873. On the 
hilt is “ E Pluribus Unum." Sewed to a piece 
of dark blue velvet is the bullion hat orna
ment worn by General Grant at Belmont, 1861, 
and near it the field-glasses through whicli his 
eyes looked daily during these four years, to 
spy out tlm enemy or a point of vantage for an 
attack, their covering showing well tlieir close 
companionship and service. Here, also, are the 
shoulder straps worn by him as a Brigadier- 
General at Belmont, Donelson and Shiloh,

dpnt Lincoln nnd Simon Cameron : that of 
Major-General in HUM by President Lincoln 
hikI Stanton; of Lieutenant-General In RUM, 
and finally thnt of General of the Army, Juno 
!Wlt1i, num, by Johnson, anti the letter of trans
mittal from the Adjutant-General's office by 
Adjutant-General Townsend. On tlioso fow 
parchments wo have the autographs of some of 
the greatest men of those times, whoso names 
malto tho history of tho war. When ono stands 
nnd looks nt all these relics, and realizes the 
honors and tributes paid thlsslmplo American, 
ho understands and appreciates the principles 
of a Republic, whore, from nn humble border 
homo on a farm, camo tlio gonitis of tho war 
nnd a President whoso name is one of tho tri
umvirate with Lincoln nnd Washington.

A LITTLE FURTHER ON.
Tho things we’ve sought for all these years, 

Tho phantoms wo have chased, tho powers
Thnt hidden He, tho gllt'rlng gold,

The things wo've sighed tor shall be ours 
A llttlo further on.

Tho gods shall smile on us, and come 
To lay their trophies nt our foot;

And, after all our vain attempts,
Tlio joys wo'vo sought so long we’ll meet 

A little further on.
The cherished hopes of bygone years. 

Tho castles reared high In the air, 
The long-lost friends we, too. shall meet.

And rest In pence from toll and care 
A little further on.

—Hurt, in Texas Siftings.

If the Bnby is Cutting Teeth,
Bo sure and use that old and well-tried remedy. Mna. 
Winslow’s Soothing Stupp, for children teething. 
It soothes the child, softens tho gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy for dinrrliwa.

kind lady was moved to tears.
“Where do you come from?” she asked, in 

lier softest music-tones.
“A sweet, tender voice—a mother's roice,” 

murmured the maniac. ” What you say, seflo- 
ra?” she replied, in her broken way.

“ You are a foreigner,! see,” said Mrs. Al
may, leading her gently to a seat by the fire. 
“Poor child of misfortune!” she continued, 
scanning the care-worn face that yet bore 
traces of exceeding loveliness. “ Where do you 
come from? I never saw you before in this 
neighborhood.”

“I come, kind lady, over land —far away— 
over water—mountain. I not can speak your 
English—/ lost my child !" she cried, in pierc
ing accents. “My little child—my Felicia— 
my child I my child 1 ”
“Poor bereaved heart!” sigbed the sympa

thizing mother. “Bo comforted. Your child 
is with God! ”

“ No, no I ” wildly remonstrated Teresa. 
“She not die—she live! One bad man—he my 
— my—I cannot speak your English. He—my 
child—far away; ” and sho made signs that her 
child had been taken from her arms.

“Poor mother! Who could have been so 
cruel?” said the lady, gently stroking the 
stranger’s hand.

Teresa seemed to comprehend her question. 
She cried, pointing to the wedding ring upon 
her finger:

“He, he—Felicia—papal ”
“Impossible! Man could not be so cruel I” 

she exclaimed.
Teresa told her incoherent tale; from which, 

however, Mrs. Almay could gather no con
necting link. She summoned Margary to lead 
the tired wanderer to her hatlung-room ; to 
furnish her with clean, fresh garments, and to 
arrange a bed for her comfort. A strange at
traction drew her toward the wretched out
cast. She indulged the faint hope of restoring 
her to health and reason. With her own hands 
she prepared a meal, and sat by her while she 
ravenously ate.

Teresa, smiling gratefully, took the brilliant 
cross from hor bosom, and handed It to the 

, lady, saying: । ■ -
“ My modder—my modder in the sky! "and 

she pointed to heaven. Drawing from her nock 
a miniature suspended from a silken string, 
she placed it in hor hand. “My papain the 
sky!" sho said.

Mrs. Almay looked in amazement upon the 
blazing diamonds, and the aristocratic features 
of tho portrait. On tho back of the medallion 
were engraved tbo words:
. “Teresa do Alcayda, Cadiz." '
“Would that I could sift tho mystery, and 

aid this unfortunate woman. She belongs to 
a better station, that is evident. Who can she

The Indian dogma of the incarnations of 
Vishnu as Buddhas wlio come upon earth at 
long intervals, is paralleled by the Christian 
dogma of the incarnation of Jehovah ils Jesus. 
There is only one word in the Greek that cor
responds witli the Hindu Boodh, anil that 
word, strange as it may sound to unfamiliar 
ears, is Christ, or the Anointed One.

When the followers of Gautama came to the 
West preachingthe gospel of peace and the law 
of Karma, they might have paused aghast at 
the spiritual darkness of the great Roman 
Empire witli its bloody worship of war, and its 
licentious ideas of religion. The two great

monogram, arms of tiie Lord Mayor, view of 
tiie entrance to Guildhall figures representing 
the City of London and the Republic of the.. 
United States, with the enameling of red, 
white and blue to relieve its .sameness and add 
to its beauty. That of the. City of St rat ford 
on Avon, Shakspeare’s home, is made of the 
wood of a mulberry tree planted by Shakspeare. 
Tliis box is ornamented witli gold clasps and 
bands. The Citv of Edinburgh, Scotland, pre
sented its freedom in a silver casket, witli 
ornamentation of the same metal. The City of 
Dublin casket is made of bog oak, ornamented 
withhold bands, and set will: amethysts and 
malachite. There is also a gold box containing 
Ilie certificate of General Grant as a “ Burgess 
of Royal Burgh of Ayr,” ornamented with the 
coat of arms of Ayr, Burns’s cottage, military 
trophies, and the United States shield ; with 
this came also a smaller gold box containing Hie 
seal of Ayr. The City of Glasgow presented 
also a beautiful gold box, with the shield of 
Glasgow etched upon its surface. The other 
articles of interest in the case presented to 
General Grant by foreign potentates on his 
tour around the world as an American citizen, 
when the nations vied with each other to do 
him honor as the greatest living general, and 
representing the greatest Republic of the 
globe, are a gold enameled cigar-case from the 
first Celestial King of Siam, and a gold cigar- 
case from the second King of Siam, six pieces 
of jade stone presented by Prince Koon of 
China; and of greater interest than all the 
rest, although tiie smallest article in the case.

principles of primitive Buddhism, viz.: purity 
of nature and life, and devotion to peace, must 
have jarred strangely upon the conscience of 
the savage and barbarous hordes of Home. 
They would have an iulluence, but hardly could 
they be expected to preserve their primitive 
simplicity of thought and expression. Bud
dhism would be taught as Christianity in all 
its essential details; and curious as it may seem 
to us, Christianity, shorn of its priestly trim
mings, is as near primitive Buddhism as it is 
possible for two systems originating in differ
ent quarters of the globe to be.

To the student of ethics the influx of Bud
dhism is the key of Christianity in the first 
three centuries of the Christian era. That 
Jesus lived and taught the same doctrines as 
Gautama may be a subject of doubt for many 
generations. That Gautama lived and taught 
tho doctrines of Jesus five centuries before tho 
latter was born can never be seriously ques
tioned, although tbe tales of his divine incar
nation belong to the mythical stage of all re
ligions. The only difference is that tho igno
rant devotees of both beliove each to have 
been divinely begotten, and superior in nature 
to the rest of humanity.

When one penetrates tho inner circles of 
Oriental mysteries ho finds himself in a strange 
sphere of religious doctrines. Metempsycho
sis, reincarnation of the spirit, mystic dreams 
of life and its intimate relations with tho spir
itual world, crowd upon one's consciousness 
with bewildering effect. Here aro peoples 
who aro tlio antipodes of our bustling western 
world in more senses than the physical. In 
mind they are unlike ub, for tliey discard the 
senses as channo]s„of positive knowledge. All 
that wo liold essential as proof of existence tho 
thoughtful Oriental says is illusion. Tho earth
ly life is nothing; tho spiritual existence is 
everything. Earthly glory is a snare, and de
sire for earthly distinction a proof of ignorance 
and spiritual weakness.

This is tlio spirit of tho primitive doctrines 
of Clirlstlanity. It was also the explicit dog
ma of Gautama, with tho priority of expres
sion in his favor,.

Thoro is one feature of modern Christianity 
that shows a wide departure from the primi
tive doctrines of the church; and is in direct 
opposition to Buddliism. Perhaps I should say 
that it is seen only in the evangelical wing of 
Christianity. It is the Idea that the Christian 
religion has a monopoly of spiritual know!-

is a silver match-box carried by General Grant 
all through the war, and to-day containing sev
eral unused matches, whicli were waiting the 
stroke of that hand whicli death folded across 
liis breast. Now their tires sleep while those 
of his spirit burn eternal in the nation, a bea 
con-light to the world.

Here is also the medal presented by Congress 
after the victories of Donelson, Vicksburg and 
Chattanooga, 1863, and costing ?ffi. Near it 
is a silver menu card used at a dinner given to 
Gen. Grant in Paris in 1877; also one used at a 
farewell dinner in San Francisco in 1879, and 
an invitation on gold plate to a mask ball, given 
during the same visit in San Francisco, with a 
silver envelope. A gold pen and holder made 
by Mabie, Todd it Co., with scenes illustrating 
the time from the close of the war until Gen. 
Grant became President etched on its handle, 
is an exquisite bit of art. The most interest 
ing relic, historically, and as a specimen of 
jewelers’ art, is afacsimile of the table in the 
McLean house, on which Gen. Lee signed the 
articles of surrender at Appomattox. It was 
presented to Gen. Grant by an ex-Confederate 
soldier, F. Weldon, and is tin exact copy of tlm 
mahogany original, with the addition of em
blematic designs. In tho centre is a head or 
medallion of Gen. Grant, above which is the 
dove of peace descending. In tho four corners 
are Northern and Southern scenes, and on each 
side of tho medallion is tlm pine tree of tlm 
North and tho palmetto of the South. Around 
tho edge is the inscription: “ The whole Nation 
feels itself honored by the honors you have re
ceived from tbo Nations of the World. Welcome 
Home, 1879.” This wonderful little ornament 
was made in Philadelphia, and was greatly 
treasured by Gen. Grant. Tho only article 
which Gen. Grant had over labeled with his 
own hand is an old piece of carving, which was 
tlm hand of tbe idol “ Lakrmi," presented to 
tho General by a teacher in a Hindoo school, 
all of which is written out on a bit of white 
paper attached to this curio in his own hand
writing.

We find in this case tho silver trowel used by 
Gen. Grant in laying tho corner-stone of tho 
Museum of Natural History in Now York. In 
tho lower part of the case aro old books, ono of 
which contains tho four gospels of Matthew, 
Mark, Luke and John in “Ge'ez"—a language 
closely allied to Arabic. This queer and valu
able old book was given Gen. Grant by Lord 
Napier, who captured it with King Theodore 
of Abyssinia.

November, 1861, to April, 1862; those worn as 
Lieutenant-General in the last campaign be
fore Richmond and Petersburg; another hat 
ornament, worn at Donelson, and his straps 
worn when general of tbe army, and after the 
close of tho war. How reverently did I han
dle these, and finger over the string of brass 
buttons, cut from his uniform coats by Mrs. 
Grant during the war as souvenirs of his great 
battles. I felt as if I again looked into the ' 
quiet face of that great man. upon whose breast 
these buttons had shone amidst the flash of 
arms as the guiding stars of thousands of men.

The case containing these relics is divided 
into two sections, and in the lower are found 
the medals and badges given to and worn by 
General Grant. The badges are those of the 
L'lth Army Corps-the Loyal Legion—two of 
the G. A. R., one in bronze and ono in gold, 
Hie latter presented by Post 1 of Philadelphia, 
Pa., Dec. 18th, 1879; the badges of the Associa
tion of Veterans of the Mexican War, and of 
the National Association of Veterans of the 
Mexican War; a gold badge of the Union Vet
erans’ Union, ami one of the Aztec Club of the 
City of Mexico, whicli is similar to a Loyal 
Legion badge, but suspended on a blue, white 
and green watered ribbon. One of the badges 
is doubly interesting from the fact that Gen
eral Sheridan presented It to General Grant. 
It is a copy of General Sheridan’s well-known 
flag, the white and red banner, with one 
star in the centre; above the ribbon is Ilie 
gold badge formed by a gold shield witli cross 
sabres, in the centre of which is a circle with 
tiie letter "S” on il ; from above the shield 
stands out the hilt of a sword.

The medals commemorate some great event, 
such as the Chicago lire, the laying of Hie At
lantic cable, and Ihe Centennial. One of the 
most noticeable is t lie Lincoln Mortuary Medal. 
Among the medals is a gold " pistol ” of ('harles 
the 111, of Spain, mounted as an ornament.

In a large case areotherarticles presented to 
Gen. Grant on his tour round the world. The 
largest aud choicest of these is a Mexican onyx 
sideboard, with gold bronze frame. This was 
presented by the citizens of J’neblo, Mexico, 
and is an unusual piece of t heir beautiful onyx, 
having in it delicate shades of pink aud green 
There are also cloisonne vases, presented by 
the Viceroy of China; elephants' tusks sent by 
the King of Siam ; large bronze vases, given by 
the citizens of Yokohama, Japan, and a bust of 
Gen. Grant in uniform. Here, also, we find 
t lie most interest ing of all the relics, namely, 
the General's war saddle, in which he rode in 
all the battles and campaigns in which he took 
a part from 1862 to 1865. It is of the Grimsley 
pattern, with wooden tree covered with quilted 
big-skin; the stirrups of wood, hooded with 
black harness halter; and in every strap and 
buckle it shows tbe marks left by the storms of 
weather and shell. Gen. Grant gave it in 1865 
to Gen. A. 11. Markland, Special Agent of tho 
Post-Office Department, and by him it was ex
hibited in the Soldiers Home, Dayton, Ohio, 
for fifteen years, and in 1887 presented to the 
Museum, with the accompanyingletter written 
by Gen. Grant, which stands framed beside the 
saddle:

"Washington, D. C., May loth, 1865. 
"Gkn. Mahklanh:

" 1 take great pleasure In presenting you tiie Grims 
ley saddle, widen I have used in all tne battles from 
Fort Henry, Tenn , in February, 1862, to the battle 
about Petersburg, \ a., and In Hie surrender of Lee's 
Army al Appomattox (.'. IL, Vn., on the tllli ol April, 
1865.

" 1 present the saddle not from any Intrinsic value It 
possesses, lint as a mark of friendship and esteem 
alter the continued service with you through the great 
Rebellion. Our services commencing together at 
Cairo, HI, In the fall of 1861, and continuing to the 
present day. 1 hope our (rbiuhbip, if not our enn- 
tinued service together, will continue as heretofore.

Yours truly. U. S. Chant.”
In black frames, which are attached by 

hinges to a case, so that they turn like the 
leaves of a book, aro the General’s Commis
sions in the United States Army—tho resolu 
tions of welcome by the cities of the British 
Isles, which were sent in the caskets previously 
described, and iu leather cases—the engrossed 
resolutions of thanks passed by Congress, and 
accompanying the gold medal awarded in 1863, 
and a joint resolution of tbe House and Sen
ate passed Dec. 17th, 1863, signed by Schuyler 
Colfax, Hannibal Hamlin, President Lincoln 
and Seward. The certificate of General 
Grant’s election as President of tho United 
States, dated Feb. 10th, 1869, is there to be 
found. It is written in ordinary handwriting, 
with tbe seal of the United States attached 
over red, white and blue ribbons. Tho certifi
cate membership to tbe Aztec Club, organized 
by officers of tbe United States Army in the 
City of Mexico, 1847, was sent him when lie 
was a Second Lieutenant in the 4th Infantry. 
Among the documents are also the resolutions 
sent with sword from citizens of Galena, Ill., 
a letter from the Emperor of Japan on tho re
ceipt of a stallion presented him by General 
Grant. Of the freedom of tho cities already 
mentioned that of Dublin is the most elabo
rate. There is also a tribute from American 
citizens of Shanghai who had served under 
Grant during tho war. The long list includes 
addresses from the San Francisco ex-Confed 
erate soldiers and sailors, St. Andrew’s Soci
ety, a membership of tho Loyal Legion. 1880, 
and an address from tho Calumet Club of Chi-

Tho next case is tho ono which would par
ticularly interest everyman who wore tho blue, 
or the sons and daughters of such a distinguish
ed citizen of tho United States. It contains 
the canes and swords of the great hero. Tho 
first cane on the little rack is what is culled 
tho "Shiloh cane," made from a piece of tho 
Shiloh church at Pittsburgh Landing, which 
was destroyed by a cannon ball. Tho cane was 
presented by a lady In appreciation of tbe hu
mane treatment ot tho soldiers and sick by. 
General Grant at tho time. Thon thoro is tho

TO INVESTIGATORS.
Works of Spirit Holistic Reference 

anti Study for Investigators and 
Students.

It has been suggested to us by one of a party 
of investigators that wo publish a list of such 
books on Modehn Si’ihitualism—beginning 
with those calculated to meet tho wants of tho 
new beginner in this research, and leading up 
to more profound and philosophical works—as 
will prove instructive the student and in
vestigator of our Cause. We accordingly ap
pend below a list of some of (he spiritualistic 
publications that will answer this demand, all 
of which are for sale at this office:

Answers to Ever-Itocurring Questions from 
tho 1‘eople. By A. J. Davis. All persons should 
read this book, as It will develop thought on the pan 
of the reader. Price $1.50, postage 16 cents.

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. 
Davis. Concerning Spirit Circles, Guardianship ot 
Spirits, etc., etc. $1.25. postage 1(1 cents.

Heal life in Spirit-Land. Being life-experi
ences. scenes, incidents and conditions Illustrative of 
spirlt-llfe and the principles of the Spiritual (’Idloso- 
phy. Of practical value to any win- are anxious to 
study Hie theories of Spiritualists and mediums, etc. 
76 cents, postage 12 cents.

Apostle of Spiritualism. A biographical uuuio-

titre, entitled " Hollies In the Hereafter." Paper. 15 
cents.

Astounding Farts from the .Spirit- World, wtg

rents.
Clock Struck' One, and 

ist. Revised anil mi reeled.

enibraelng the ex- 
. $l.»0. postage 10

Being a Synopsis of tho
Investigations of Spirit Intercourse by an Episcopal 
Bishop, three Ministers, five Doctors, and others, at 
Memphis. Tenn., in 1855. Price, §1.00.

Discussion between Mr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritual
ist. and Eld. T. M. Harris. Christian. Paper, 10 cents,
postage 2 cents.

Is Spiritualism TrueT Lecture by William Den
ton. to cents.

Gist o/ Spiritualism, Being a course of five lec
tures delivered in Washington, D. C. By Warren 
Chase. 50 cents.

Witchcraft of Note England Explained by 
Modern Spiritualism. By Allen Putnam. $1.00, 
postage io cents.

spirit uafism Defined and Defended. By J.M. 
Peebles. 15 cents.

Eight Liberal Lectures. By A. B. French. This 
work contains one hundred and forty pages, with 
portrait of the author. 50 cents.

Is Materialization TrueT and Eleven Other 
Lectures. By Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. 50cents.

Life and Labor in the Spirit-World: Being a 
Description of Localities, Employments, Surroundings 
and Conditions in the Spheres. Bymembeis of the 
Spirit Band of Mrs. M. T. Shelhamer-Longley, medium 
of the Banner of Light Public Free Circle. Cloth 
§1.00, postage to cents.

Light ou the Hidden Way, with au Introduction 
by Rev. .James Freeman Clarke. Cloth, §1.00.

Mediumship ; Its Lairs and Conditions. Pow
ell. 25 cents.

Mediumship; A Course of Seven Lectures by 
Prof. J. S. Loveland. §l,oo.

Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown, 
§1.00.

Mind-Heading and Beyond. By Wm. A. Hovey.

cago; a copy of tho Burlington Hawkeye print
ed on gros-graln silk in honor of Genoral 
Grant’s visit, Nov. 4th, 1870, copies of the Lou
isville Commercial printed on silk, and tiie 
Leadville Chronicle on white satin, giving an 
account of General Grant’s trip abroad, dated 
July 23d, 1880. Above these is a marvelous 
piece of embroidery in a frame, given by tho 
citizens of Japan to General Grant. It is a 
representation of a cock and hen, worked in 
silks, and so firm are the stitches it is liken 
painting. Tiie work In the comb and eye of 
the cook is simply wonderful. '

Two large satin streamers, or banners, hang 
above one of the cases. Those show Chinese 
letters worked lu gold, being an. address from 
tho Chinese morbhantsof Hong Kong, May 12th, 
1879, which, of course, I ’was obliged to take 
Mr. Hawley’s wprd for;- tliey; are- interesting 
only from tholr curious appearance.. The largo 
oil painting of General Grant and family, 
painted by Cogswell In 18(17, Is also in tho Mu
seum. The Military Commissions of Gofieral 
'Grant wore to mo particularly interesting, 
from tho fact that tho first was signed by 
James K. Polk, tho second, that of a Captain 
by Brevet (1801), by President Fillmore. Tho 
promotion to a captaincy in 1804 is signed by 
President Pierce. Tho signature-to Grant's

“ Lafayette cane,” which was used by that dis
tinguished French general when in tills coun
try, and presented to General Grant by ladles 
of Baltimore, Md. A cane made at Norfolk, Va., 
from the wood of the.“ Cumberland,” with a 
metal head from tho “Merrimac,” is called the 
“ Merrimac cane.” There is one made of the 
palmetto log'used by the rebels in defense of -.-.„.„«..,. „,v.vv. ...v -•»■—vm,«w vriunvo 
Fort Sumter, and one made from tbo wood of a " Commission as Colonel of tbo 21st Regiment 
tree on the estate of Sir Walter Scott, and pre- of Illinois Volunteers, October, 1861, Is that 
sented by W. D. Lamond, of Philadelphia. On of Governor Richard Yates. The Commission 
the otlier side of tho rook are tiie swords, around as Brigadier- General, 1801, is signed by Pros!-

Materialized Apparitions: If Hot livings 
from Another Fife, What Are They T By H. A. 
Brackett. 81.00.

Immortality Demonstrated Through the Me
diumship of Mrs. J. U. Cenant. $1.25, postage 
12 cents.

Lifting the Veil; or, Interior Experiences 
and Manifestations. By Susan J. and Andrew A. 
Finck. $2.00. postage 12 cents.

Seers of the Ages. By J. M. Peebles. Ancient, 
Medieval and Modern Spiritualism. $2.00, postage 
12 cents.

Addendum to a Iteview in 1887 of the Seybert 
ComtMssioncrt’ Deport: Or, What I Saw at Cassa
daga Lake. 1888. By A. 11. Richmond, Esq. Cloth, 
76 cents; paper, 60 cents.

After Dogmatic Theology, What T Materialism, 
or a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Religion. By 
Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, 76 cents; paper, 60 cents.

Studies of the Outlying Basis of Psychic Sci
ence. Tho author sets out to put on a more scientific 
and rational basis the proofs of the doctrine of Im- 
inortallty. $1.26.

Hays of Light: Two Chapters from tho Book of 
My Lite. With Poems. By Mrs. IL Shepard Lillie. 
$1.26.

Nature's Lairs in Human Life: An Exposition 
of Spiritualism, which places Spiritualism on trial; evi
dence pro and con. as to Its truthfulness, pp. 308. 
Price reduced to $1.00.

An Epitome of Spiritualism^ A pamphlet ot 
over ono hundred pages. Tho gist ot Spiritualism, Its 
laws and phenomena, In a nutshell. Price reduced to 
26 cents.

Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, By Epes Sar
gent, author of “ Planchette, or the Despair of Sci
ence," "The Proof Palpable of Immortality,” etc. 
$1.60.

Transcendental Physics, An Acco'uut of Exper
imental Investigations from tho Scientific Treatises ot 
Johann Carl Friedrich Z61lner, Professor ot Physical 
Astronomy at tho University of Leipsic; etc. 76 cents.

Spirit-Worlcers in the Homo Circle. -By Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A. $1,60.

Outside the Gates: and Other Tales and 
Sketches of tho Two Worlds. By a-Baud ot Spirit 
Intelligences, through l)i? Mnalunishlp of Mrs. M. T. 
Shelliamcr-LonBley, Banner ot Light.medium. $1.26.

Missing Link ih Modern Spiritualism. By 
A. Leah Underhill; of tho Fox tainlfy. $2.00.

Vse of Spiritualism. . By -S! 0. Hall, F. 8. A. 
Being a letter addressed to Clergymen, and others, 
containing# reply to tho oft repeated question, “ What 
Is the Useot Spiritualism?” From England. Cloth, 
75cents. .., . . , ., . ■ •

Physical Proofs of Another Life, given In Let
ters to tho Beybcrt Commission. By Francis J. Lin. 
pltt. 26cents. : >.ii । '

And many other Bplrltuallstlo Works of deep Inter
est. Catalogues sent free..
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8 a “—clrglcH,
And quoted odM.nnd jewels five word* long, 
That, mi the stretched foro-ilngcr of all time, 
Sparkle forever.”

If you would bo pungent, bo brief; for It Is with
words as with sunbeams, tho more they aro 
(lensed, the deeper they burn.—Saxe.

con.

To us I to uh! there Is no sting to death. 
The sombre grave lias lost Its victory;

'Tls but tho crossing, with abated breath 
And white, set face, a little strip of sea, 

To meet the friends upon the other shore, 
More precious and more beauteous than before!

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Rlght habit Is like the thread on which we string 
precious pearls—the thread Is, perhaps, of no great 
value, but If It be broken the pearls are lost.

Leaves have their glad recall,
And blossoms open to the south wind’s breath, 

And stars that set shall rise again—
All things shall triumph o’er the spoiler, Death.

The spirit of liberty Is not merely, as some people 
Imagine, a Jealousy of our own particular rights, but 
a respect for the rights of others; an unwillingness 
that any man, whether high or low, should be wronged 
and trampled under foot.—Dr. Ellery C/uuinlnp.

All that Is, at all, 
Lasts ever, past recall; 
Earth changes, but thy soul 
And God stand sure. —browning.

Ihnnct (fonB^ontonn
MiiHHnchiiNettK.

BOSTON.— A correspondent writes under 
date of Sept. ’gathas follows: “One of tho vete
ran Spiritualists of Boston showed the writer a 
pamphlet of one hundred and forty-eight pages 
entitled, ' Rainier,'a Sailor’s Narrative, pub
lished in Port land in tho year 1883, by w. II. 
Stevens. The narrative goes on to state tliat a 
vessel was wrecked on an island inhabited by 
savages, aud that it was only with groat dilh- 
culty they could be made to understand the 
wants of the wrecked people; and that while 

' there these savages held communication with 
disembodied spirits, and they prophesied that 
these persons would be rescued on such a time, 
which proved t rue to Hie let ter in all pari icnlars, 
and after four months of anxious waiting the 
spirit prophecy was fullillod, and the persons 
wrecked were restored to their friends. The 
narrat ive is told with most thrilling effect, and

als in whom implicit.confidence can be. placet!.” 
(TN M 1 NUTON.—Florence Sampson writes :

“In holding meetings this summer we have 
been attended with success beyond our ex
peclat ions, having had fair ami increasing audi-

Frank Baxter was our speaker, the hall was 
crowded. The lecture and singing were of the

having many urgent calls after making the ap-

Mindav, Aug. loth, Mr. Edwin Brown, of 
Elmwood. HI., a native of (’uniniingtim, gave 
us an interest i ng talk. We have also had Si i s. 
K. s. Lillie, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, and 
J. W. Chadwick, all of whom we hope to listen

season.ain
fist lai e was our speaker.”

South Carolina.

person, and a remarkable faculty impressing 
people witli their importance, though prohib
ited by their code of cthies from advertising, 
avail themselves of (‘very opportunity of lining 
so in the way of newspaper notices, setting 
forth their great skill in some operation. 1 
am reminded of this by not icing a paragraph

out West it became necessary in a surgical 
case that an amputation of a limb should bo 
made. 'There were present Drs. A, B, (’, and 
I), and the enterprising newsgatherer for the 
Weekly Hustler found t he operat ion a veritable 
bonanza for his paper, and wrote it up in great 
style. Lnfortunately he omitted the name of 
old Dr. I) from his account, and the old doc
tor, upon meet ing him a few days later, ‘ turned 
him over’in great shape for his alleged dis-

. 'The newspaper man made every 
and promised faithfully to make 

in the Hustler of the week following.

courtesy

anriii
ami this is the way in which he did it : * In our 
account of the amputation in last week’s issue 
we inadvertently omitted the name of Dr. D 
We have since been informed that the doctor 
was one of the leading surgeons in the case and 
assisted very materially hi the operation. 'The 
patient died hist night, at eight o'clock.' ”

I nil iii iiit.
INDIANAPOLIS. —"Inca” writes: “The 

season's meetings of our Mediums' Home So
ciety opened Sunday, Sept, ith, in English’s 
Meridian-Street Hall, Mrs. A. M. (Hading being 
the speaker morning and evening. Very ap
propriately for the occasion the subject of her 
morning lecture was 'The Beginning,’in her 
treatment of which, occupying over an hour, 
siie was listened to with unabated interest by 
a very intelligent audience. She supplemented 
her remarks with psychometric readings. In 
the evening, calling upon the audience for sub
jects, she received several, which, under tlie 
inspiration of her guides, she discussed in an 
able and very satisfactory manner, the psy- 
chometrizations at the close being very clear 
in details, and impressively convincing.

Meetings are to be held every Sunday at 10 
A. M. and 7:30 r. M."

Florida.
PALATKA. —J. A. Hall, M. D., writes: 

" Permit me to again invite Northern Spiritu
alists to como to Florida to spend tho winter, 
and especially to Palatka. They can livo as 
cheap here as they can North, and enjoy all the 
blessings of heaven that aro vouchsafed to 
earth; if enough will come wo will pitch our 
tents, and got up a winter camp-meeting, have 
a feast of reason, and bo tilled with the spirit 
of truth. Come, and enjoy a winter in tho 
land of (lowers. Come to the Frazee House, 
and inquire for Dr. Hall, and I will aid you by 
counsel and otherwise all I can. Mediums 
needing the vitalizing air of Florida could do 
well here, and would be agreeably surprised at 
tlio spirit of inquiry that prevails over tho en
tire State.”

KnnHiiH.
WEIR CITY.—Under date of Sept. 10th, J. 

N. Sweeney writes; “ Wo aro having some very 
remarkable phenomena at our liome. With
out any previous knowledge of Spiritualism 
worth mentioning wo aro tlio recipients of 
many strange aud mysterious visitations. My
self and wife have been holding private sit
tings for several months, no one but ourselves 
being present. We liavo raps loud anti dis
tinct, claiming to como from our departed 
friends. By aid of an alphabet wo have re
ceived a number of excellent messages, many 
of which I have transcribed for preservation.

Michigan.
HASLETT PARK.—"Occasional” writes: 

"The camp at this place lias been very success
ful, and those who have attended It have ex
pressed themselves as having been much in
structed and greatly entertained by the va
ried and interesting programme of exercises. 
Among our speakers was Mrs. Sheehan, of Gin- 
oinnati, who supplemented her lecture of tho 
31st Aug. with' psychometric readings. Tho ex-

oroUea of (lint tiny were MpeolnDy liitorcMlng. 
Dr. Spinney nddroMotl tlio mooting In t ho nftor- 
noon, nmlfn tho ovonlng U, W. rotont, inllu- 
oncofl by hm npIrlt-gtihlcH, spoko. nnd after- 
wnrd gnvo independent Hlnto wrltlng, ballot 
tests, etc.

DETROIT.—Horman Buroao write#, Sept. 
18th: “La Grippe, In tho case of my partner, 
Dr. JamoH A. Bliss, Iran terminated In a very 
severe and critical caso of dropsy; ho was 
tapped last Monday with some beneficial effects, 
at least tongallonsof water being drawn. Hois 
obliged to pass through the same ordeal again 
this afternoon; angels know the result. His 
state is very critical. He holds up with good 
grit, and hopes to null through safely.

Subscribers to The Sower must bo patient, 
and wait for tho number which should be 
Issued Oct. 1st. Tho best that can be done will 
be dono.”

Personal Experience and Observa
tion.

To tho Editor of tbo Banner of Light:
Desiring to measure the pulse ot tlie church people 

In regard to the subject of Spiritualism during my 
visit to Saratoga Springs and Lake Pleasant, I made 
it my business to do a little missionary work In see
ing If I could not convince some of these religionists 
Hint tho Spiritualists have positive proof that the In
dividual Identity survives the decease of the material 
body. 1 found many—to me—Interesting eases, wlilcli 
no doubt will be equally such to your renders.

The first was encountered at Lake Pleasant, where 
two young men came on a Methodist excursion train: 
one was a settled minister, the other lelt called 
upon by God—be said—to work for the cause ot his 
religion ; they had a valise well stored with religious 
tracts, which they personally distributed about the 
crimp for Hie benefit of the Spiritualists. A tract was 
passed to mo by them. I asked them for an assort 
inent, which they kindly gave me. 1 then gave them 
some spiritualistic literature, which thev accepted 
also. 1 held quite a conversation with them on the 
subject of Spiritualism. I spoke ol Bishop Turner, 
I). D., also Rev. Mr. Hiee, ns coining on the grounds 
to solicit some funds toward the building of a college 
In New Jersey, etc., and said 1 asked them to witness 
some spirit manifestations, which they consented to 
do. During tho llrst sitting Rev. Mr. Klee bad bls 
grandmother appear to him materialized, as natural 
Iy as In earth form. She said to him that she brought 
him up, also the other children on the plantation, and 
that her name was Millie. Bishop Turner saw this 
and was surprised. On tlie day following they both 
attended another stance, and tbe spirit-mother of 
Bishop Turner materialized herself, and said to him: 
“ You are the last one of ten children, and your wife 
Is with us In spIrlHlfe.” They also attended a s<lanee 
with another medium that evening with like satis
factory results : also mediums tor mental tests were 
Impressed to give them communications. which were 
correct In all particulars. On Saturday evening Bish
op Turnur publicly announced In a speech that he 
would not willingly have missed what lie had ob
tained riming the last forty eight hours be had been 
on Hie grounds. He said lie should go Imine to bls 
people and state wliat he had heard and seen. II lie 
ever saw bls motlier he had (lone so while at Hie 
eamp; he should go from Lake I’leasant with ad
vanced vices In regard to biiman life ami Hie destiny 
of the human family. My remarks seemed to he re
ceived lu al least a tlmughttnl spirit by Hie minister 
ami Ills eo laborer; and I offered to take them to see 
some ot Ilie mediums providing they would go; bill 
they had no time lelt; (lie minister, however, ad
mitted that lie had a beautiful sister who had recent-

mung folks.
angels beckoning her.

‘Jack and .Esop's Jackdaw,

Ing (hat one must believe in Hie popular religion and

ii strong and impressive sketch.

no confidence in tho 
Spiritualists accept the present manlfe?

ill negro dialect is told by Martha Young of 
Izard's Coats." " A Quilt Expedition" is it- 
I liy twenty four counterpane designs. Of the

anti moral man. who had md, however, embraced a

tinned life bcvmid tbe grave, one day. while sitting 
alone, he walked Into her room, as plainly to her sight 
as ever, but at once gave her to understand that he 
was " dead,” and was not happy. Ins unrest being 
caused bv his nut having joined himself with tlie

pers the decease of this person. She evidently re
garded it as proof positive that " salvation,” or happi-
ness beyon11 Ii. was possible only to tin
publicly pronounced the creedal Shibboleth . hut 1 as
sured her that the unhappiness or unrest she referred 
to was very frequently spoken of through spirit medi
ums hy returning Intelligences, who on earth had been 
preachers of the creeds, deacons of the church and 
hard-working pew holders, who on reaching spiriMife 
found in the new light that their creeds were tad "tin* 
one thing needful " for happiness and content, but that 
moral conduct and good deeds far overbalanced In 
the Better Land a mere record of theological fidelity.

1 could not resist the temptation- since the subject 
ot .spirit-return had been rather lightly spoken of dur-
Ing this occasion—to ask 
might not have been the v 
for the time being! This s

lifter

i! stoutly denied. when I
replied tliat whatever tlie cimilition of her friend hi 
tlie other lite, his appearance to her was proof posi
tive of the possible return of " tlie ileml," and an en
dorsement of my belief In Spiritualism!

I also devoted an evening to In Hamilton's Health 
Institution. Several ministers and Ibeir families 
were present, and alter some general Introductory ex
ercises I introduced tlie topic of "spirit force’’or 
power bn tlielr investigation—when some among Uinni 
admitted that they discovered an invisible auency In 
tlielr own organisms. I asked the power that was 
stated to exist if It would hold a table down, so that 
by attempting to lift one end of It there would be dis- 
covered a heavy weight upon said table—lids being 
done without limmin contact by any one save the per
son lifting it. Tliis power was admitted to be pres
ent by quite a number, and by some of them as being 
quite marked; but when \ sr plained the power, and 
gave credit to the denizens of tbe spirit world (or Ils 
exercise, the ministers did not wish lo slop longer to 
Investigate, or to reason upon the subject.

I talked with several ministers while at Saratoga, 
and they invariably brought up Hie report of file won 
derful (!)“ Seybert Coninilttee " ns settling (lie Issue 
as simply deception! They also nllm cd to tlie action 
of Hie Fox Sisters bi declaring Spiritualism to be all 
deception. They had not, evidently, heard that these 
aanie Fox Sisters have since disclaimed tlielr own al
leged exposure; and that Ilie Seybert Commission's 
report lias fallen flat on the minds of all who know 
anything about Spiritualism.

1 assured these reverend gentlemen Unit Spiritual
ism was not dependent upon mortals for Ils exist 
ence, being a fact In nature, and based on the eternal 
laws of Hie universe.

1 And that It Is of but little use for Spiritualists to 
attempt to argue with sectarian ministers, as they all 
use tbe same argument that was made use of by skep
tics hi tlie days of Jesus and Hie Apostles: "If you 
cando tills, whv not that," etc., etc.; “Do Hie one 
thing more, ami then we will believe.” 1 have In 
formed them several times. In view of this course of 
argument, that It Is alleged In the Bible that even 
Jesus could not at nil times heal or do mighty works 
on account of tho unbelief of those who were about 
him. The ministers are not willing to listen to any 
one who does not accept the Bible record ns the Infal
lible Word of God. Wlillo they aro willing to appro 
prlate tho revelations ot Spiritualism In tlielr sermon
izing, they excitedly condemn tbe Spiritual Philoso
phy at wholesale, when brought to bay by Its facts— 
probably seeing no other way of escape from tbo <11- 
lemma In wliich they have become Involved.

I inn, however, satisfied that whatever rebuffs one 
meets who seeks to awaken thought among the skop 
tlcal regarding Spiritualism, the effort Is not made In 
vain. Some remark that “ will not down " will remain 
hi tho mind of tho listener; and If the effort Is con
tinued by well-Informed Spiritualists everywhere, the 
time will come when neither the public mind nor the 
ministry Itself can reasonably utilize or countenance 
the system of cheap denunciation, wlilcli Is now tho 
principal article kept In stock by them for the treat
ment of Hplrltuallsni, A. S. Hayward.

lloaton, Mass.

Ingersoll on Love.
Tho ono thing constant, tlio ono peak tliat 

rises above all clouds, the ono window in 
which tlio light forever burns, tlio ono star 
that darkness cannot quench, is woman’s lovo.

Tliis ono fact justifies tho existence and tho 
perpetuation of the human race. Again 1 say 
tliat women aro bettor than mon ; thoir hearts 
aro more unreservedly given; in tlio web of 
thoir lives sorrow is inextricably woven witli 
tho greatest joys; self-sacrifice is part of thoir 
natures, and at tlio behest of lovo and mater
nity they walk willingly and joyously down to 
tho very gates of death.

Lovo is tho perfume of tho heart.
Those who aro truly married aro neither 

masters nor servants. Tho idea of obedienoo 
is lost in tho desire for tlio happiness of each.

Lovo Is not a convict, to bo detained with 
bolts and chains. Lovo is tho highest expres
sion of liberty. Lovo neither commands nor 
obeys.   '

Beecham's Pills cure billons and nervous Ills.

October MnunilnoN.
The Ahi'.na,—Tito article* hieiiidetl In this ninnth's 

Issue nro from tho pens of progressive nnd scholarly 
writers, who contribute their views upon many of tho 
lending topics of ourrent thought und discussion. 
Dr. Geo, k Shrndy of Now York writes forcibly 
against tho denth petinlty, bls nrtlcle being ono of the 
ninny ciiltal forth by the Into harrowing exhibition nt 
Auburn, N. Y. " If wo really desire," ho snys, " to 
show our horror of killing, wo should have It under
stood by word and act that so precious Is human life 
even the murderer sliall not bo deprived of It." Tho 
No Name paper Is on "Tlio Postmaster-General and tbo 
Censorship of Morals," tho views expressed In wliich 
will Und many endorsers. Prof. J. T. Bixby discusses 
Cardinal Newman anil the Catholic Reaction. Prof. 
8. P. Walt writes upon " Symbolical Characters In the 
Old Testament.” Gon. M. J. Wright describes "The 
Prorogation of tbe British Parliament," us witnessed 
by him In 1880. Rev. E. P. Poster replies, In " Ho- 
bind the Mask," to an article of Mr. Garrison derog
atory to tho Nationalists In the April Arena. Abby 
Morton Diaz contributes a noteworthy paper on " De
velopment of Character In Schools." T. B. Wakeman 
one on "Our Unchurched Millions," and Rev. T. E. 
Allen a short story, not especially edifying to creed- 
Ists. Two portraits aro given, one of W. H. H. Mur
ray, who pleads for an endowed press, and one of Prof. 
Scarborough, a scholarly colored man, who furnishes 
an able article on " Tho Race Problem.” As a whole 
this number surpasses In excellence all previous Is
sues. Boston: Arena Pub. Co.

Magazine of Abt.— The opening article, on 
" Sculpture of the Year,” gives, among Its reproduc
tions, Mr. Donoghue’s “ Sophocles Leading tbe Chorus 
of Victory After the Battle of Salamis,” also two by 
Onslow Pord, " Dancing" and “Music.” “The Mod
ern Schools of Painting and Sculpture," an Interesting 
paper by Claude Phillips, has for Its Illustrations por
traits of Bernier and Collin, and an engraving of " Tho 
Dream," from the spiritually suggestive painting of E. 
Detaille, representing a battle-Held at night, soldiers 
sleeping beneath their blankets, their arms stacked, 
while above them are seen the shadowy forms of an 
army on tbe march, with flying ensigns and tattered 
banners. "Babies In Art and Nature "is an Inter
esting Illustrated contribution by 11. A. Kennedy, fol
lowed by “Scottish National Memorials," ami a page 
Illustration enclosing a sonnet by Christina G. Ros
setti. " Some Ancient Representations of Eros and 
Psyche” Is illustrated from works of the old musters, 
Ineludlng several from the exhumed buildings of 
Pompeii. Mr. Williamson’s tltlrd paper on “illus
trated .Journalism In England” Is entertaining In text 
and Illustrations, of which there are half a dozen. 
New York: Cassell I’ub. Co.

Wide Awake.-A spirited ballad, “ Piping Jean.” 
with a frontispiece Illustration, leads the contents, 
and Is followed by a foot-ball story of 1’hllllps-Exeter 
Academy, “John MacGregor's Lesson." by Mrs. 
Adeline A. Knight. Mr. Black gives " Confessions of

Ing for Young Folks," and ' 
thing” agencies as business 
Boston : 1 >. Lothrop (’o.

A patent medicine.” Wait until

N kw Mi so .— We have received from the White- 
Smith Music I’libllsldiigCompany, West street, Boston, 
tbe following. Instrumental—“ For You." wa 
Mav Ostlere; "Darkies' Pal rid." by George 1.. l.n 
" (Iver Stick and Stone," galop, by Carl Faust;
of Hie Creole,” by Aloys Hennes; "Tlie Maiden's 
Dream," by C. Bohm;" Moment Musicale In C-sharp 
minor," " Fragrant Hose." " Fill' Elise," Mazurka

severally revised and relhigered by Carlyle Putersilea ; 
" Remembrance of Salamanca." sehottische, by Luis

Arujo;

Bohm,

by (’ivsar Grlsai; "Selections from J. B. Duvernev’s 
Twenty five Elementary Studies for the Pianoforte lor 
Primary Scholars,” Part II. Vocal—Marion Manola’s 
" Dream Song,” by R. Dellinger; "The Brick Came 
Down,” words ami music by Michael Nolan, author of 
"Annie Rooney”; "The Lam! Beyond,” words by 
Cots ford Dick, music by Pinsutl; "Enduring Love,” 
words hy E. M. de F.. music by Lillian Nordica; 
" When* are You Doing to. My Pretty Maid?” Ilium 
oils part song for mixed voices, by Alfred .L (’ah

We have also received from the publishers. F. 
Hodgdim & Co., Everett Square, Hyde Park. Mas 
"The Song of the Scythe,” with violin or flute obli
gato. words by F. M. Pain, music by A. Lang.

Pure Air
within reacli of all. The

SHERMAN “KING” VAPORIZER.
SELF-ACTING, 
CONTINUOUS, 
INEXPENSIVE, 

RELIABLE,
Absolutely purifies Hie air wherever it is used. 

Needed in every home, school, hall and otlice. 
Each Vaporizer sold is charged for use. No caro 

except to replenish onoe in two months at expense 
of 4 to 8 cents, according to size. Three sizes, 
$3.50, $6.00, $8.00. Illustrated Pamphlet free.

SHERMAN "KING" VAPORIZER COMPANY, 
Chicopee Falls, Mass.; Boston, New York, 

Philadelphia, or Chicago.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

UY C. P. LONGLEY.
With fine Lithographic Title-Page, bearing excellent Por. 

traits of C.P. LONGLEY and MiiR. M. T. SHELHAMER- 
LONGLEY, ami representing a Spiritual Scene 

of much significance and beauty.
“ Wo will Meet You In the Morning.”
“ Llttlo Binlie’s Gone to Rest.”
"Open the Gates, Beautiful World.”
"Echoesfrom Beyond the Veil," with flute oblign 
" Sweet Summer-Land Roses.”
"Gentle Words and Loving Hearts.”
"Your Darling Is Not Sleeping."
" Vacant Stands Her Lillie Chair.”
"Back from the Silent Land.”
" What Shall Bo My Angel Name?”
" Glad That We’re Living Hero To-day.
" Ever I ’ll Remember Thee."
"Love’s Golden Chain," rearranged.
"All are Walting Over There."
" Open Tliose Pearly Gates of Light.”
"They’ll Welcome Us Home To morrow.”
" Mother’s Lovo Purest ami Best.”
" There are Homes Over There.”
"On tho Mountains of Light."
" The Angel Klsseth Me.
" I Lovo to Think of Ohl Times.”
"We’ll All Be Gathered Home.”

Thirty cents each, four for 1?LOO. Tho last nine Songs on 
this list aro also published with plain title-pages, which soil 
for twonty-flvo cents nor copy, or five copies for 81.00.

For salo by COLBY A- RICH.
rpHE ORDER OF CREATION: A Discussion 
X between Gladstone, lluxlcv. .illlor, Linton and Rdvlllo, 

on tho Conflict between Don ■ ■ and Geology.
Contents: 1. Dawn of Ci r.illon and of Worship, by Hon. 

W. E. Gladstone; a. Tho Interpreters of Genesis and tho In
terpreters of Nature, by Prof. T. H. Huxley; 9. Postscript 
to Solar Myths, by Prof. Max Mllllor; 4. Proem to Gonosu: 
A Plea fora Fair Trial, by Hon. W. E. Gladstone; 0. Dawn 
of Creation, An Answer to Mr. Gladstone, by Albert lUvlllo, 
D. D.; 0. Mr. Gladstone and Genesis, by Prof. T. II. Huxley; 
7. A Protest and a Plea, by Mis. E. Lynn Linton.

Cloth. 78 cents: paper, M cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE® ADVANCING S KINGDOMI ?£"ndoffi It SI® wantbd.

Proof from the Other Life.
A contributor to Lo SpIrUltme, ot Purl*, fur- 

iiJrIich n remarkable extract from the "Memoirs 
of tlio Count of Rochefort,” published at tho 
Hague In KUMI, says tlio Harbinger of Light. It 
rotates to two very well known mon, the Mar
quis of Rambouillet and tlio Marquis of Precl. 
Before going to tlio seat of war, in Flanders, 
thoir conversation happened to turn upon tlio 
probabilities and possibilities of an after-life: 
and they mutually agreed that whichever of 
them might die llrst should return with some 
message to tlio survivor from tlie other world— 
if thoro wore such a place. A month or five 
weeks later, about the hour of six in the morn
ing, Bred was awakened by some ono drawing 
back tlie curtains of ills bed. Turning to ascer
tain wlio had done so, lie saw Rambouillet, in 
buff and boots, standing by his bedside. Preci 
sprang up to embrace him, but his friend drew 
back and said that he had come to redeem his 
promise; that lie had been killed at such and 
such a place on the previous evening; that tlie 
spiritual world was the greatest of realities; 
that ids friend was predestined to fall in battle 
at an early date, and tliat therefore there was 
no time to lose in bringing him this assurance 
of an after-life. Precl was so convinced tliat it 
was tlie physical form of Rambouillet which 
stood before him that he embraced him and 
found that he clasped nothing but the air; and 
his friend observing his incredulity, showed 
him the fatal wound in his loins, from which 
blood appeared to How. In duo time there ar
rived from Flanders news of tlie death of Ram
bouillet at the time and in the manner describ
ed ; and Preci soon afterward set out for tlie 
seat of war to join his regiment, and was killed 
in battle as was predicted.
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rpHE (’ARID EK DOVE. An Illustrated Week- 
X ly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited 

by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 
MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Terms: ?2.50pel year, 
single copies, 10 cents. Address nil rommunlcat l<ms to TH E 
CARRIER DOVE, 32 Ellis street. San Francisco, Cal.

imr-im w Im will .-m'liisr IX cents In slumps all b til-er.lt I 
STAR ruin.ISHINO co. 113 Sherman strei-t. Sprlnglli'bl. 
Mass. 11 A. llmlliigt.m. Editor. Subscription. 81.IS' ii >< ai.

rpHE WEEKLY I)IS(’()V BSE, a pamphlet ts- 
J perially arranged for binding►containing one of t he Dis 

courses given through the organism of MRS. CORA L. V. 
RICHMOND tin1 preceding Sunday; published each week. 
Price, 82.50 per year. Address WILLIAM RICHMOND, 
RogersPark.III. । eow
HUIE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oiliest 
1 reform journal In publication. Price, ?3.w a year, 84.50 

for Hix months, Scents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN 
DUN. Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston, Mass.

Price Reduced from 81.00 to 25 cents.

THE FAITHS, FACTS AND FRAUDS
Of neliglons History.

This celebrated work, republished from the tenth thou, 
sand, circulated In Australia and the Colonies, Is compiled 
from the works of the most renowned and learned writers 
of various periods, on the wom origin, growth, and reaib 
ties of all religions, by EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 
Now republished In the best interests of Religion, Human
ity ami Truth.

A generous friend of the author of this work, being anx
ious that it should attain a wide circulation, has caused to 
bo printed, nt his own expense, an edition of one thousand 
copies, which are now offered at a nominal price.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For salo by RICH.

T IGHT ON THE HIDDEN WAY. Withan
Introduction byRnv. Jamkn Fukeman Clarke.

The public receive in this book nn illustration and defense 
of the leading truths of Modern Spiritualism from a.source 
entirely distinct from that whence such works are expected 
to come; yet the most enthusiastic Spiritualist would not 
desire a fairer or more truthful presentation of the two 
forms of mediumship It portrays. The book can therefore 
be warmly recommended to tboso who would know of Spir
itualism from one who Is not a Spiritualist, and we fully 
agree with Dr. Clarke, who, alluding to the position of tho 
author In this regard, says: "Her report, therefore, Is an 
independent one, and deserves attention from those en
gaged hi Investigating this occult Borderland, where, beings 
of the other world are reported as coming into relations will) 
the inhabitants of our own."

Cloth. Price 81.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY. By Ernst 
JL von Himmel. An Original and Startling Book. Con
tents: Horfronxo. Death. The Glen. Tho Meadow. Grapes. 
Kalrlmi. Ikilmm. Beauty. Do they Marry In Heavon? Rest. 
Back (o Eartli. The Lake. Helene's Villa. Helene’s Story. 
Tim Unit. My First Wife. An Aged Man. Growth. Aristotle. 
The Tompin. Tho Exhortation. Returning to Helene. A 
School In Heaven. A Bridal Tour. Tho House Not Made 
wlib Hands. Voncelom Reveals Himself. Atoms. Temple 
of Harmony. Bach. Temple of Wisdom. Jewels. Walam. 
The Nazareno. Spiritual Gonna. Jupiter. The Ship. The 
Complex Man. Tlio Pulsing Heart. IIow a Scribe Is Made

Cloth, izmo.jip. 234; prlco 81.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A N APOSTLE QF SPIRITUALISM. A Bio- 
XjL graphical Monograph of J, J. MORSE, Trance Medium. 
With an Abstract Report of a Lecture entitled " Homes in 
tho Hereafter.”

Paper. Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.
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..Editor, 
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LIFEANO LABOR IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD:
Being a Description of Localities. Employments, Surround- 

lugs, and Conditions In tlio Spheres. By Members of 
the Spirit Hand of MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

When one becomes fully convinced that friends who have 
passed from existence on earth still live, the questions natu
rally arise, How do they live, and wliat are tholr occupa
tions? The purpose of this book Is to answer these inquiries, 
and. so far as tlie language of a material Ute Is capable or 
describing a spiritual one, It does so. These descriptions 
are not mere theories aud surmises of what may exist be- . 
yond tills state of being, tlie acceptance of which depends 
mainly upon tbe faith of the Individual to whom they uuiv 
bo presented, but statements of facts made by those who 
live that life, and aro familiar with the scones and experi
ences of which they write.

In ono volume of 420 pages, neatly ami substantially bound 
in cloth. Price $1.00, postage lo cents; full gilt, 81.00, 
postage free.

An Edition of Life un<I Labor In the Spirit-World 
Inns been Issued by COLBY A RICH which Is embellished 
with eight Illustrations representing scenes tn splrlt-llfc. 
Tho titles of tho Illustrations, which arc very suggestive of 
tho scenes portrayed, are as follows: At Homo In the Siini- 
inor-Laiitl: Little George and his Spirit-Mother; Lucy Aiken 
and hor Kind Ministrations; Beulah,a Spirit Missionary; 
Unhappy Spirits; What wo Sow wo shall Reap; Fannie Da
vis Under Spirit Control; Llttlo Bertie; “For Mamma”; 
An Excursion to Sunny Island.

The price of tho Illustrated Volume, which In 
all other respect* Is the same n* tho edition above 
advertised, Is 81.30, postage IO cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
MYSTERY OF THE AGES contained In the 
111 Secret Doctrine of All Religions. By MARIE, Coma- 
css of Caithness.

Introductory: Tno Theory anil Practice of. Theosophy; 
Tho Secret of Mythology: Egyptian anil Christian Gnosti
cism: Tho Theosophy of the Brahmins, Magi and Druids; 
Buddhist Theosophy; Esoteric Buddhism; Chinese Theos, 
ophy; Pagan Theosophy; Tlicosophlo Ideas of tho Ancient 
Homans; Tho Kabbala, or Hebrew Theosophy; Tho Sufis 
nnd Mohammedan Theosophy; Christian Theosophy: Tbo 
Theosophy of Christ: Tho Thcosophlo Interpretation of tho 
Bible; Conclusion; Soul, lullnlty, Tho Path, Nirvana, Tho 
End.

Cloth, bovolod edges, pp. Ml. Price 83.00.
For sale by COLBY & KICK._________________

P2E^0FvPR0GRESS- ®y miss lizzieDOTEN.author of “Poems from tho Inner Life.” In 
tills book will bo found many ot tho beautiful Inspirational 
Popms given by Miss Dotenslnco tho publication ot her first 
volume ot poems. Illustrated with aline steel ongravlhg ot 
tlio talented authoress. . < buT.

Prlco 01.00, postage 10 cents; full gilt, 01.50, postage 10 
cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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all and spirit Is nothing. And matter is thus 
assumed to bo all because Science can compass 
it with Its theories, measure It with Its moth* 
ods, nnd Investigate It with Its Instruments, 
Because spirit is to bo approached for tho 
study of Its laws in a wholly different way, 
Solonoo willfully and blindly denies that thoro 
Is any such thing ns spirit of which wo enn 
havo cognizance. Thus does Science seek ar
bitrarily to limit thought by confining It to tho 
visible and external, and restricting its sur
veys to objects known only to tho sonso.

With Science tho physical environment is all 
thoro is; whereas a higher and truer science 
would recognize the fact that what is known 
to sense must be symbolic of what tlie thought 
—tliat is, the spirit—seeks to know as tho cause 
of tbo sense as well as of tho thing sensed, or 
perceived. Because of our environment only 
we are told that that environment is the primal 
cause; whereas we cannot certainly know that 
some other condition of tho spirit than this en
vironment would have been just as possible 
for tlie first cause to impose. Science stops 
with its first report. It finds effects, leading 
to otlier effects, and calls them discoveries. 
When it begins to speculate and theorize it has 
no more basis than any other system of theo
rizing in tlie premises. If matter be, as science 
asserts, tlie basis of all existence, then it may 
as well bo asked, what is tlie secret of life, if 
indeed it lias any, and if it be worth living.

The time lias at length come for the Spiritu
alist to answer the Materialist, to answer him 
effectually, since tlieSpiritualist is supposed to 
estimate scientific research rightly, while in
sisting witli still greater emphasis on what lias 
become positively known by spiritual unfold- 
nient. But in order to do tliis, lie should be 
properly schooled in tlie methods of science to 
begin with, and above all should be able to give 
a full exposition of botli spiritual truths and 
spiritual laws.

The trouble with tlie existing creeds is tliat 
they have no truly reliable spiritual basis, so 
tliat as soon as science advances witli its con
fident and aggressive front, and presents its 
theories witli such force of reason, the spiritual 
forces of the wholly human theological thought 
appear to be put to flight, wliich is tlie very 
time when they ought to stand up and assert 
themselves with superior power. And they 
certainly would do so if tliis tlieological tliouglit 
rested on any real knowledge of spiritual truths 
and laws.

The plain fact is here: at the point at which 
scientific investigation stops, confessing its 
inability to go further, spirit takes up the mat
ter and proceeds to answer tlie baffling ques
tion, whicli only spirit can answer, and an
swers it both at its beginning and its end. It 
demonstrates that that wliich precedes the 
cause, and is beyond tlie effect, must be supe
rior to botli cause and effect as each is dis
cerned by the materialist. Thus spirit shows 
and explains that whatever realm lies antece
dent to tlie beginning of atomic life, or the 
primal life whicli is tlie basis of all material 
organization—whatever realm lies beyond the 
last possible expression of effects, that realm 
must necessarily include both, be the one in 
which both are found; and is tlierefore tlie 
cosmic source of being, and can furthermore be 
traced only through the nature and the sources 
tliat relate entirely to itself.

The truly spiritual mind will not refuse to 
concede freely to science the whole of its great 
relative value aud importance. It will accept 
the standards of material science as true in 
tlie senses, in the midst of human life, in time, 
and in all that relates to material things. And 
tliere is the end of it. In respect to what is 
called substance, science may know much ; but 
in the realm of causation, whicli is above and 
beyond substance, it knows and professes to 
know nothing. Its province is the lower one, 
and its error is in maintaining that it is all 
tliere is.

Thus matter is but tlie reflex of spirit, as 
Bishop Berkeley held. The upper and outer 
realm of causation holds tlie spirit of life, the 
breath of divinity, tlie power and force of all 
existence. What is expressed, therefore, is 
not life. No matter wlience its source, it is 
not creative, primordial, has in itself no source 
of absolute beginning. But the tliouglit of 
man, considered separate from his organic 
structure, independent entirely of his organism 
and its sensations —tliat thought or spirit 
■whicli declares itself superior to its environ
ment, which measures tlie environment, which 
scorns its surroundings, and completely inverts 
them, that is creative; spirit is perception, 
which matter declares to be false, but spirit 
knows to be true.

What matter cannot comprehend for the rea
son tliat it has no comprehension, is neverthe
less a part of the possessions of the spirit, and 
consequently is not based on scientific investi
gation, but upon what science has failed to de
clare. As tlie spirit intelligences themselves 
have stated it, the spiritual rotilm of the uni
verse Intervenes, supplements, surrounds, en
compasses, enfolds, and has a priori as well as 
a posteriori existence of every form of matter, 
known and unknown. And thus it was de
monstrated by Berkeley, as it is still believed 
by many, that matter has no absolute exist
ence; butthat which is infinitely immaterial, 
infinitely spiritual, may by reflex action pro
duce the relative state in the universe which 
we coll matter. Matter cannot produce a spir
itual power which denies the right of matter to 
control it.

r^~ Before the oncoming light of Truth Creeds 
tremble. Ignorance tiles. Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—.Spirit John 
Pierpont.

A Gciktouh Offer.
We offer a series of cash phizes to the four 

persons who send us the largest number of new 
yearly or six months’subscribers to the Ban- 
neh of Light before the 1st of June, 1W1. 
The prizes will be rated as follows:

Fifty dollars to the person sending us tlie 
largest amount of money for new yearly and 
six mouths' subscriptions; twenty-five dol- 
laia for tlie next; fifteen dollars for the next, 
and ten dollars for the next.

Here is an excellent opportunity for plat
form speakers and mediums to call attention 
to tlie oldest and best spiritual paper in the 
world—a journal of eight pages, that for $2.50 
per year, or $1.25 for six months, presents 
weekly a large amount of matter, of tlie great
est importance to tlie spiritualistic public. 
Tlie work of the platform, the press, and tlie 
seance-room, and the productions of scientific 
and literary minds in our ranks, are found in 
Tin-; Banner from week to week, so that the 
news of the spiritualistic world may be readily 
condensed from our columns.

In view of the size of our type—whicli en
ables us to give in each issue a large and varied 
table of contents—the Banner of Light is 
the cheapest and^xroeLjaluable Spiritualist 
paper publistrecf"

Friends everywhere, we call Upon you to 
enter the list of competition for the cash 
prizes offered, thus not only securing a sum of 
money for yourselves, but also aiding us in 
largely adding to our subscription list during 
the coming year.

Persons who contemplate competing for tlie 
above-named cash prizes will please inform us 
of the fact, and we will forward them printed 
blank forms to be filled out when forwarding 
the subscriptions secured. Specimen copies of 
The Bakner will be furnished gratuitously 
whenever desired.

Spirit and Matter.
Bishop Berkeley, called an Idealist, was only 

a Platonist in the truest sense. He not only 
held that the idea was the parent of the actual, 
that the ease produced the exiatere, but that 
there was nothing real but the ideal, the out
ward and visible being only the reflection of 
the inward and spiritual, cognizable but to the 
sense. Both the external world and the senses 
through which alone it is known to us are pro
vided for the teaching, the discipline, and the 
development of the spirit, which is first placed 
amid such primitive surroundings that through 
actual knowledge it may obtain its experience 
and work its sure way upward into the region 
of aspiration, and through aspiration into the 
unchanging realm of lovo.

Science assumes to set all this aside, and pro
fesses to show a better way. It claims to be 
superior to soul by alleging that we know noth
ing of soul. It parades effects and declares 
that we are not to look for the primal cause, 
because it is out of our power to formulate it 
even if we were satisfied that we had found it. 
It instructs us in effects that lead to still other 
effects; but persistently denies that we can 
find the way to any cause back of their first 
discovery, which they accept for the founda
tion of all things. Science is impotent to ex- 

. plain the causative secret, which we call the 
mystery of formation; the most it doesisto 
teach the methods of formation in the varied 
departments of being, exhibit their mutual re
lations, explain the fact of their existence in 
time and space, but never anything of their 
origin or remote causation.

So far, therefore, as actual discovery goes, 
Science has done nothing, and can do nothing. 
And this for the sufficient reason that it sets 
out with the naked assumption that matter is

A Faint Self-Esteem.
A writer In Scribner's Monthly descants 

briefly on a subject that Is of general Interest, 
since It Is beginning to attract general ob
servation. It is that of tho overweening self- 
consciousness, In most coses tho self-import
ance, of tho younger class of contributors to 
our current literature, who scorn to think that 
all wisdom mid knowledge, as well as nil lit
erary skill ot performance, came In with them
selves, and will of course go out with them. 
It may verily be true, says our timely and re
flective critic, that the present generation of 
younger writers is destined to great achieve
ment. Ho sincerely hopes it may bo so, and on 
the whole he is willing to believe it. But, he 
puts the question, was there ever a generation 
tliat made such an ado over its own attitude 
and deportment about its work? Or that had 
in some respects so large an alloy of the artifi
cial in its frame of mind? He ridicules the 
squaring of the elbows over the discussion of 
technic, the “short-story-form,” the “cycle” 
of novels, the machinery of dedications, pro
logues and epilogues, and “ the whole dispro
portion of the cackle to the size of tlie be- 
oackled eggs, of however excellent quality the 
latter may be.”

This very just satirical criticism is of wide 
application. Tho tendency hold up to ridi
cule is to be noted in other departments 
of life than that of strict literature. In 
tlie literature of Spiritualism it sticks out 
in a most offensive way. Tlie assumed 
loaders and prophets of this greatest of modern 
movements rise up in this aud tliat quarter to 
assert themselves with even more than tlie in
spiration of absolute authority. Ono is forced 
to wonder, reading tlieir vastly wise proclama
tions and listening to tlieir matchless pretense 
of philosophy, a philosophy wliich, like eto rni- 
ty, lias neither beginning nor end, whether 
Spiritualism did not really await tlieir coming 
in order to make its own appearance simulta
neous, and if tlie live coal from off the altar on 
tlieir lips does not threaten a conflagration.

Tlio self-sufficient, self-magnifying and thor
oughly conceited ones in this particular are 
fit and proper subjects for tlie disciplinary 
judgment of plain and sensible Spiritualists 
everywhere. They first clamor for organiza
tion, in order that they may rule it. Next tliey 
disparage and despise the phenomena, offering 
a vain philosophy of tlieir own instead. Then 
tliey naturally decry and denounce mediums, 
for tlie very good reason that tliey are in their 
way and constantly bring all tlieir high-sound
ing theories to naught. They are dissatisfied 
witli everything as it is going. They alternate
ly swell with self-conceit and sputter with 
harmless rage. Tlie very laws of tlie universe, 
as far and fast as they can be discovered, aro 
only good enough for them to sot aside with a 
lofty contempt. If the world itself were to be 
made over again, they would not care to live 
in it unless tliey could have the making of it.

Not in any such spirit, nor with any sucli 
assistance, has humanity been able to advance 
to the stage it has. The great teachers have 
throughout the ages chosen an humble posi
tion, and been wholly satisfied to do tlieir 
work. They set no examples of ambition and 
self-seeking. They did not climb to tlie high
est seats, but left it to others to bid them go 
up higher. Tliey conceived no tlieories wliich 
fed and enlarged their conceit, but were con
tent and happy to serve where tliey could most 
effectually help on the great cause of human 
progress and development. As for scorning 
otlier agencies that were working for tlie same 
ends which they outwardly professed, no such 
disloyal tliouglit ever crossed their conscious
ness. And so, too, lie who to-day claims to be 
tlie least only, is often found to be tlie greatest.

They Claim Everything.
Prof. Payton Spence speculates in a pub

lished article on the possible effects of hypno
tism on modern civilization, and its possibili
ties for crime aud its agencies for good. He 
expects that its sphere of usefulness will widen 
and deepen. Ho even ventures to indulge in 
the vision of the hypnotism of tlie future as 
the elixir of life and the fountain of perpetual 
youth. Greater wonders, says he, are already 
the outcome of electricity. But, he pertinent
ly inquires, is it not a little strange that tlie 
medical profession, whicli until quite recently 
presented the stolid face of the Sphinx to the 
persistent demands whicli mesmerism so long 
made up on it for recognition, should now at 
the eleventh hour step In and claim it as its 
own, and demand, as some of them havo done, 
that none but doctors shall be allowed to use it; 
as though, he observes, doctors were immacu
late and never took advantage of tbe weak
nesses of humanity.

As a moral agency in the correction of evil 
habits and the suppression of vicious tenden
cies, he regards the little that has already been 
done by hypnotism as the "dawn of a new era, 
in which the drunkard and the opium-eater 
shall be released from their bondage, and the 
victim of passion shall be set free, the tem
pest in the maniac’s mind shall be calmed, 
and hypnotism, finding its way into our pris
ons and penitentiaries, with bands filled with 
benedictions, shall lay them upon the wioked, 
the vicious, and the depraved, und bid them go 
and sin no more.”

' It Is really instructive to note the progress 
made in the general thought and mind on this 
subject of hypnotism, which is only a new 
name that has been put on the head of mes
merism and the mesmeric trance. On a sud
den we find the doctors very generally employ
ing it as an agency, and a very potent one, in 
effecting relief and cures, and they do not 
hesitate now to discuss it very freely at their 
meetings. The world does verily move. It is 
spoken of by many of them as " double con
sciousness,” or a consciousness independent of 
the personality of tho subject. But if they 
were to Investigate Spiritualism for the single 
purpose of discovering truth, tliey would find 
that the medium under control is not hypno
tized by any mortal being, but manifests the 
power of mind operating outside of the physi
cal life. This Is a fact too long attested to ex
cite the least wonder in Its statement: Which 
fully demonstrates that material life and In
carnate mind fail wholly of any explanation 
of the spiritual phenomena that are constantly 
witnessed.

gsr“ Wo are in receipt of a letter from Mr 
H. 8. Olcott, from the Theosophical headquar
ters In India, tendering his friendly regards and 
congratulations upon tho unflagging activity 
of The Banner in its department of reform
atory work; also, photographs of the manager 
of the TheosophM Monthly and the entrance 
of Adyar Library, with several Individuals 
connected with that Institution; for which Mr. 
Olcott has our thanks and tho assurance that 
his kind wishes for our success are duly recip
rocated by us for his own prosperity.

under tho operation of natural, that la divine, 
law combined so far ns to take certain shapes, 
and these shapes again, being vitalized more 
strongly by this Intelligent animation, dis
played signs of conscious life, and by tho pro
cess of dovolopmont cnino forth upon tlio earth 
in cumbersome forms of animal llfo.

They ranged from tlie reptile up to tho pon
derous, gigantic beast of tlio forest. They 
wore placed here to absorb certain poisonous 
elements belonglhg to tho planet, which tho 
crudest manifestation of human existence 
could not inhale without injury. Thon tho 
purpose and design of tlieir creation having be
come exhausted, these forms wore resolved 
back into the natural elements, which were 
taken up by the soil and atmosphere and re
converted into new forms, finer modes of ex
pression, more advanced conditions of animal 
life. Tho intelligence wliich acted upon and 
moved these forms of animal life wlilch have 
become extinct has boon taken up by finer 
forms after them, for grander purposes of un
foldment and growth.

And so the process of evolution and develop 
ment constantly goes on, the finer being 
wrought out from tbo cruder and coarser, and 
the complex being the outcome of the simple 
and single.

Thus we go on until we enter the depart
ment of spirit. Intelligent minds there in hu
man guise report tliat they do find forms of 
animal existence there. Tliey tell us that 
tliere is life, and consciousness, and intelli
gence for tlie animal hereafter as well as upon 
this planet. They say that tlio finer forms of 
that animal existence have an abiding place in 
the spirit-world. Tlie master who conies back 
tells us that lie has found his dog whicli lie 
loved so well, and whose loss ho mourned so 
much. Another comes and reports that his 
favorite horse is company for him in tlie spirit
world. Still another returns and tells us that 
the little bird slie loved, and that sang so 
beautifully in the morning, is with lier now in 
tlie spiritual kingdom, where all is light and 
beauty and peace.

Now follows the inquiry, Will this intelli
gence, which animates tliose more refined 
forms of animal life in tlie spiritworld, ever 
develop to such a degree as to assume the hu
man form, und manifest itself by express
ing tliouglit in speech? it is a question, per
haps, involving more of curiosity than anytliing 
else. But the spirit intelligences do not hesi
tate to make answer. They say that as the 
finer is ever tlie outgrowth or evolution of tlie 
cruder and coarser, tbe so-called death of 
some intelligent, beautiful animal on earth 
leaves the intelligent principle which animated 
Unit form still in existence, witli projective 
power sufficient to bear it to the spiritual 
world, where it attracts to itself those elements 
and atomic conditions which surround it witli 
a new body. This body is still of the animal 
shape, but more relined and beautiful than 
any known to eartli.

Such animal forms may exist in the spirit- 
world, and iu connection with those human 
spirits toward whom they are drawn, for an 
indefinite period. Then having outgrown tlieir 
present appearance and covering, what is 
called death will ensue. The intelligent prin
ciple will separate itself from the spiritual 
body and ascend beyond it, tlie latter being re
solved into tlie atmosphere and taken up to be 
converted into new forms. The intelligent 
principle passes on to another world in tlie 
spiritual universe, and becomes like a human 
being in a comatose state on earth. While in 
that condition it is acted upon by wise intelli
gences, to be invested with new power when it 
again arouses itself. And then it can be drawn 
into certain lines of attraction, following cer
tain laws of the universe, until it is brought 
in contact witli tlie atmosphere of human 
life, from which, after a period, it may come 
into a condition to enter human existence and 
gain its experience. That period may occupy 
hundreds or even thousands of our years, but 
wise spirits, that are making a study of these 
laws and conditions, assert such to be a posi
tive fact in tlie wide universe of mind and mat
ter.

Compulsory Vaccination of Emi
grants.

Some months since The Banner alluded to 
tlie compulsory vaccination of emigrants on 
shipboard as a pre-requisite to tlieir landing in 
tlie United States as unjust and uncalled for. 
Mr. William Tebb, well known to the public as 
a leader in the anti-compulsory vaccination 
movement in England, who is now in this coun
try, has written at considerable length to sev
eral English papers upon this question as being 
a proceeding not tolerated in any European 
State. As a matter coming under ills own ob
servation he mentions that the steamship Au
gusta Victoria, of the Hamburg American Line, 
(upon which Mr. Tebb took passage at South
ampton) had over 1100 passengers, of whom 070 
were emigrants occupying the steerage. Tbo 
saloon and second-class passengers wore in no 
way interfered with; but the unfortunate third- 
class passengers wore subjected to inquisition 
and examination.

A considerable number, we are told, remon
strated, and refused on one pretext or another 
to allow themselves to be operated on, but 
would bo forced to submit at a later day, and 
no fewer than 430 were obliged, under press
ure, the day after leaving Hamburg, to sub
mit to the disgusting rite, with the alterna
tive of a month or six weeks’ quarantine at 
Blackwell’s Island, or of being lodged In jail 
and vaccinated by force. “ This," says Mr. Tebb, 
“ is the right of asylum in a free country for 
refugees from oppression with a vengeance, 
which would havo shocked the signatories of 
the Declaration of Independence, and caused 
them to blush with shame. The surgeon, with 
a look of satisfaction, told me that he had vac
cinated the entire contingent of 430 (young, 
middle-aged and old, strong and weak, sickly 
and healthy) in about five hours; tho same dose 
of animal virus being administered to each of 
his unhappy patients. Some of thorn afterward 
complained bitterly of the Injuries they liad 
received, but remonstrances wore in vain.”

A law that enforces such indignities upon 
the individual and abuses of the human sys
tem should bo repealed, not only on tho ground 
of humanity, but for the reason that tlioro is 
no demand for its existence on tho score of 
protection, for instead of protecting it endan
gers tho health of the people among whom these 
emigrants may subsequently mingle. A large 
proportion of them aro comparatively healthy; 
but this law compels them to bo otherwise by 
impregnating tholr blood with germs of dis
ease, and that ono of the foulest with which 
mankind are afflicted. Thus burdened they go 
to tlieir various destinations, liable to become 
victims themselves of long protracted sickness, 
and to spread tho contagion in tho communi
ties in which they settle.

Animal Life in the Spirit-World.
Among the recent Questions and Answers in 

the Message Department of The Banner the 
reader will not have failed to notice particular
ly the answer to the question whether oxcarnat- 
ed animal intelligence is that animal intelli
gence associated with humanity for the purpose 
of becoming organized human beings. The 
Spirit Intelligence begins with considering tho 
intelligence of animal life as it manifests Itself 
on earth. It has various grades and diverse 
forms of expression. Some are very crude in ap
pearance and gross in their habits and expres
sion. In the spirit-world proper, excarnated 
animal intelligence is that which has once 
manifested itself through bodies of animal flesh 
on earth. These are distinct from those in
telligences of the other world that once inhab
ited bodies on earth in human guise.

Tho question put, therefore, is whether 
every form of animal life is preserved in tho 
other world which exists on eartli, or has ex
isted here in past times. The answer is a de
cided negative. The explanation is as follows: 
The earlier, ruder, and grosser forms of animal 
life7came into existence as a necessary result 
of the planet's organic condition; the various 
germs, atoms, and elements belonging to tho 
planet were vitalized by intelligent life, which 
gave them the power to maintain an existence 
and take a place here in the planetary life, and

The Harvest Moon Celebration
At Onset, Mim„ was never mors happily observed 
than It was tlie present your. The Temple, nt which 
the exorcises wero hold, had been Charmingly deco- 
ratod by busy fingers, and presented u fairy scone to 
these wlio gathered within its walls. The spacious 
platform displayed a forest scene witli its background 
of tall evergreens. In tho contro uprose a tall pyramid 
of tlio products of nature; vegetables of ovory form 
and size revealed tho bounties ot tlio soil; tlio 
varying colors of these treasures added beauty to tho 
placo, while the whole was surmounted by an eagle 
with extended wings. Wigwams of wild flow
ers and brilliant autumn leaves had boon erected 
upon cither side of the stage. Vines, blossoms 
and rich fruitage festooned tables, piano and 
other furnishings. Innumerable bouquets, trailing 
vinos, the products of garden, wood and field, com
pletely covered tho front of tho platform, while a 
largo stand upon tho floor was laden with like adorn
ments, among which might be seen a number ot 
beautiful llttlo gourds, each one bearing the name ot 
some popular Indian control of mediums present— 
which had been grown upon them—such us " Elsie,” 
“Eagle,” "Lotela," and others. These gourds were 
raised by Col. Wm. D. Crockett, especially tor this 
occasion. A beautiful marriage bell, beneath which 
tho nuptial ceremony was performed for a happy pair 
by Colonel Crockett on Saturday, ot mosses and flow
ers, hung suspended over the stage; a ladder ot 
sweet flowers, typifying tlio ladder of progress, stood 
upon one side, a lovely harp symbolical ot music and 
song, an anchor, crowns, and other floral emblems, 
fashioned by skillful and loving hands, gave added 
beauty to tho scene, and these, together with tlio 
flower wreathed portraits of many old workers In tho 
Spiritual Cause, the festoons of gaily-colored stream
ers and lanterns on the walls, made up a picture 
that could not easily be surpassed.

On the afternoon of Sept. 27th, at the Mediums’ 
Meeting In tho Temple, Mrs. M. T. Longley, after 
making a few remarks upon the life-work of tho late 
Dr. 1. I’. Greenleaf, In the Spiritual Cause, and espe
cially at Onset—calling attention to the fact that it 
was due to his suggestion and to bis labors that the 
annual Harvest Moon Festival Ims been established 
there—read the following Poem, written expressly for 
the occasion by Mrs. Longley:

TO DR. I. P. GREENLEAF,
Pounder of the Yearly Harvest Moon Celebration at Onset.

Oh! who shall tune the harp of song 
in praise to one who stood

Exalted ’mid that noble throng, 
Whoso sense ot Brotherhood 

Makes all hearts kin, binds worlds In one, 
Turns woe and strife to peace;

Whose well-fought conflicts, grandly won, 
Give bonded souls release.

Oh! he was fearless to tho end. 
With upraised pen and tongue, 

Against the wrongs life has to inoml—
Unwritten or unsung. V

HLs soul was brave to grapple well
With Error's subtle power;

And every blow was made to tell 
For trulli's triumphant hour.

The red man's faithful, honest friend, 
He loved the Indian baud

Tliat mute from hunting grounds beyond 
Tu lids fair Ousel land.

He saw tholr council-tires aglow;
He heal'd tholr mystic tread, 

And knew dial lothe earth below 
They camo—whom men call "dead."

Brave soldier in (he cause of Kight, 
Tliose watch-llres never sleep— 

Thy mortal friends In loving light 
Thy precious memory keep.

Ascended to the courts above 
Thy soul In gladness tings 

The harvest song of heavenly lore, 
That through the agos rings.

Deiir spirit—loyal, firm and true, 
Undmiuted by the loo—

With freedom’s holiest mount In view. 
Thy purpose grand, we know,

Is still to scale the loftiest height 
The human soul cun climb, 

Where Truth's refulgent, glorious light 
Sends forth Its rays sublime.

We meet thee gladly, bld thee lull), 
Oh! brotlier, friend Indeed;

And may thy prerepLs long avail 
Our willing stops to lead.

And when our journeying Is done 
Upon tills earthly shore,

Our souls shall meet thee, ono by ono, 
Where partings come no more.

0f Besides the address and poem by Mrs. Loug- 
ley, the speakers during the Interesting celebration 
were President Crockett, Dr. H. B. Storer, Dr. A. H. 
Richardson, N. 8. Greenleaf, Mrs. Loring, Mrs. Mag
gie F. Butler, H. H. Warner, Julius Carrol, and oth
ers. A report of the general proceedings and remarks 
of the various speakers will be given next week—laid 
over this week owing to the crowded state of our col
umns.

B-3r= Tliose who question tlie verity of tho 
astral forms which appear at materializing 
stances because of their similarity to the 
human, and hence allege that tliey are not 
what they claim to be, but confederates em
ployed to deceive tlie public, will do well to 
consider the following statement by William 
Oxley of England, author of “ Egypt and the 
Land of the Pharaohs ” and other works: “I 
have witnessed on several occasions a stream 
of vapor apparently issue from the medium's 
right side, and gradually form itself into a ver
itable female human figure, as solid and tangi
ble as my own, with exquisitely beautiful fea
tures, crowned and jeweled, with a robe and 
waist-sash of remarkable texture.” We have 
had a similar, experience, and are therefore 
able to verify the above statement.

53“ The Indiana Association of Spiritualists 
will hold its annual meeting at Indianapolis, 
commencing Oct. 9th and continuing four 
days. Mrs. Luther, Mr. E. W. Emerson and 
other well-known speakers and mediums will 
participate in the general exercises. For fur
ther information write to L. M. Blackledge, 
M. D., President of the Association, Pennville, 
Ind., J. E. Crossfield, Secretary, Muncie, Ind., 
Dr. J. W. Westerfield, Anderson, Ind.; James 
Best, Winchester, Mr. R. W. Bowmen, Penn
ville, Trustees; or to D. A. Ralston, 124 North 
Delaware street, Indianapolis, manager of 
"The Mediums’ Home Society ” of that city.

SS^ Mrs. B. F. Smith, the excellent test me
dium, who has been of late on a visit West, 
where she met with a serious accident, lias re
turned to her home at Crescent Beach, Revere, 
still ill. In a note just received from her she 
desires The Banner to state that she will be 
unable to do any platform work the present 
season, but will try to keep up with her pri
vate sittings as usual on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays aud Thursdays of each week. We 
sincerely hope she may be speedily restored to 
health.

EST” Fred G. Tuttle, chief clerk in our count
ing-room, sailed for London, Eng., on the 
steamer Cephalonia, tho 20th ult., whore he will 
enjoy a short respite from active duties in The 
Banner Establishment. Wo hopo our friends 
in the British Metropolis will take good care 
of him while there.

SS^Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, located at 
" The Aldrich," 98 Berkeley street, aro, wo are 
Informed, meeting with a remarkable degree 
of success in tholr treatment of the sick by 
magnetic, mental and massage methods.

8^ Seo Mrs. Cushman’s card in another 
column.
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Mny not linvo ilono anything In tlio way of 
actually picking out a site or starting up tlio 
big show, but they nro drawing big salaries nt 
au interesting rate. Tills gives nn itlon of how 
they hnvo started off: Onge, President, Sil,000; 
Bryan, Vice-President, 812,000; Butterworth, 
Secretary, 910,000; Sooborger, Treasurer, 95,- 
000; Palmer, National President, 812,000; Da
vis, Director-General, 810.000; Dickinson, Sec
retary, 810,000; total, 870,000.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.

Our Circle-Iloom.
A report of the reopening of our Circle- 

Boom for the season, under tho auspices of a 
powerful Band of Spirits, together with ques
tions answered by the controlling intelligence, 
and individual spirit messages given, will be 
found on our sixth page. We call especial at
tention to the explanatory remarks of Spirit 
President John Pierpont.

O” In a letter in the Boston Herald from 
D. B. Fitts of Auburndale, Mass., under the 
heading “Garrison was not the first: Benja
min Lundy published the earliest anti-slavery 
paper,” tlie writer says:

“ Mr. Garrison has hart his full share of honoris 
these later days, and 1 would not say one word to 
detract from his well earned fame; but let us not, 
while honoring him, do Injustice to one, at least, who 
was In the thick of the fight before Garrison had 
thought of putting on his armor. The one to whom I 
refer was Benjamin Lundy, who published a paper of 
the character of The Liberator some years, It I mis
take not. before Garrison conceived the Idea of pub
lishing his paper. It was generally understood In 
those early days that Garrison lu the office of Lundy, 
as errand boy or compositor, received his first anti
slavery lessons, and that, lu fact, Benjamin Lundy 
was his schoolmaster. Let us not, then, wliile giving 
honor to Garrison, fall to give a share at least to 
Benjamin Lundy, his schoolmaster."

Now if this statement is true that Mr. Gar
rison was an errand-boy or compositor in the 
office of Mr. Lundy, why did The lieraid's cor
respondent omit giving the title of Mr. L.'s 
paper and where it was printed?

841” We had a very pleasant interview last 
week with Mb. Fhancis W. Percival of 
London, Eng. He is a firm Spiritualist, hav
ing had great experience with mediums in the 
old country. A note of introduction from our 
personal friend, W. Stainton Moses, editor of 
Liyht, speaks in the highest terms of this gen
tleman. He is desirous of obtaining more 
knowledge in regard to the phenomena of Spir
itualism, in which he takes a deep interest. He 
will leave this city for New York the present 
week, where we have no doubt our friends will 
render him every facility in their power re- 
gardingthe information he desires.

------------------ —^^.^_---------------------

83^ Our Public Circle-Boom was last Tues
day enriched with beauty and fragrance by 
contributions of exquisite Howers from the 
gardens of Mrs. R. S. Lillie of Melrose, and 
Mrs. A. S. Hee of Harwich, Mass., for which 
we tender our sincere thanks to the donors, 
aud we know our spirit friends do also.

gg^We have a few copies left of The Ban
ner containing Mrs. M. T. Longley's grand 
serial, entitled “ Nameless,” which we will 
send, complete-contained in fifteen numbers 
of The Banner—on receipt of fifty cents.

--------------------—^*.^_---------------------
®~’Through the politeness of a friend we 

are in receipt of a cabinet photograph of Miss 
Cora Denny, themusical medium,of Dayton, ().

g^We tender thanks to Mr. W. II. Colby 
for a beautiful bouquet of Howers for our 
Circle-Room table last week.

English Items.
A Sheffield (Eng.) correspondent of Lb/ht reports re

markable manifestations witnessed by him at a st
ance on the loth of last month, the medium a boy 
only fifteen years ot age, tbe most wonderful feature of 
his development being, says the writer, that the spirits 
change their subject Into almost any shape or form, 
and that without a cabinet. This process goes on be
fore one’s eyes. The body of the medium will grow In 
size and weight, his white skin will sometimes be con
verted lido black, and his whole organization assume 
a negro type.

On Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten’s recent visit to 
London a reception was given her In Athemeum Hall 
Sept. 26th. On the next evening she lectured In the 
same hall on " Spiritualism; the Ketorm, Science und 
Religion of the Age.”

Kev. J. P. Hopps, of London, announces that he will 
commence in January the publication ot a new three
penny monthly. Its title Is to be " The Coming Day," 
and Its purpose to advocate " the religion of human
ity. a religion tliat Is a practical week-day reality, not 
a Sunday dream.”

The Chicago Exhibit.—Mr. Ed. N. 1‘rlce of Elk 
City, Kan., writes us In favor of tlie project for the 
exhibition of spiritual literature, etc., at the forth
coming Exposition In Chicago, which has been recom
mended In The Banner of late by correspondents, 
and otherwise. If we understand him correctly, he 
would like the proposed exhibit to be made as not be
ing In the Interests of a new religion, but as the re
sults and achievements of a science or philosophy 
having a nature peculiar to itself; so as to ap
proach the general public on Its mental side, 
rather Ilian to dash against Its blind prejudices of the 
theologlc character. The literary world, he thinks, 
would then take up the subject as ono of the motor 
wheels of these progressive times, and look upon the 
exhibit as that ot “the mental and spirit forces 
that have crystallized In modern invention and civil
ization.” Ho offers to subscribe 800 toward raising 
860,000 to promote tho cause of the proposed Spirit
ualist Exhibit In '02.

Spiritualist Society Incorporated. — Tho 
North Scituate First Spiritualistic Ladles’ Aid Society 
has just been incorporated. It has tor Its object In
tellectual and moral progress, and tho advancement 
of Modern Spiritualism, and social improvement. 
Mandans C. Morris Is President of the organization, 
and Georgletta F. Turner Treasurer.

jy Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant recently hold four 
public meetings lu Bangor, Me., aud gave many pri
vate sittings with very satisfactory results, says a 
correspondent whoso letter will appear In our columns 
next week.

jy There Is no bettor or more reliable place In 
Boston to buy boys’ and children's clothing than 
Spitz Bros. & Mork, as they make a speciality of boys’ 
clothing. ,^_______^_^____

An Undesirable Endowment.
A delicate constitution is a most undesirable en

dowment. Yet It is preferable to certain hereditary 
taints accompanied by a robust physique. A consti
tution Inherently weak may be fortified by judicious 
tonic medication. It Is a more difficult matter to 
eradicate a scrofulous or consumptive habit. Tliere 
is, nevertheless, a medicine which lias proved Itself In 
countless professionally recorded instances adequate 
to tho triple task. Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil, with Hypophosphites ot Lime and Soda, will re
habilitate strength stolen by disease, Invigorate tho 
naturally feeble, and expel tho scrofulous or con
sumptive virus trom tho system. It affords relief to 
the rheumatic, remedies tlie anmmta or debility from 
which many ladles suffer, or cures weakness of tho 
back and lumbar abscesses, and chocks marasmus 
and rlcketts, and diseases that enfeeble and attenuate 
the childish frame. Its successful career as a remedy 
tor Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma anti other pul
monary troubles Is famliar, not only to the public, but 
to the medical profession.

Much Interest Is felt throughout tho country In the 
woman's congress, to bo held Oct. 16th, 10th, 17th, In 
Toronto, Ont., by Invitation of tho mayor and council 
of that city. _________________

The National Lecture Bureau, Kev. 0, Henry Mead, 
President, judging from Its lilgh-cluss references, 
commendations and general purposes, Is worthy of 
our readers’ attention and patronage. In furnishing 
first class talent at greatly reduced prices, It becomes 
a practical elevating agency In our civilization. The 
Lecture Platform is growing In favor and effective
ness, mid all can learn something to advantage by 
addressing Kev. C. L. Haskell, Malinger, LoKoy, N. Y.

The first newspaper ever issued In the world was 
published In Venice, In 1631, eighty-one years after 
Faust Invented printing. It was called The GatMa. 
Tho first newspaper printed In England was The Eng
lish Mercuric, published July 28th, 1688, In London by 
Christopher Barker.

The third newspaper to make Its appearance in Bos
ton was the New England Courant, first published 
Monday, Aug. 17th, 1721. by Junies Franklin. It con
tained very little news, and very few advertisements. 
Its columns were chiefly filled with essays, In which 
men In office, the clergy, and tile prevailing religious 
opinions of tlie day were attacked. These were fur- 
nlshed by a society of gentlemen who were called by 
some “ Free Thinkers," and by others the " Hell Fire 
Club." The Courant had a troublous existence of 
about six years, It Is said, the latter portion of the 
time being published In the name of Benjamin Frank
lin, brother of James.

It is possible tliat women would not be so afraid of 
mice In tlie neighborhood of tlielr skirts If they did not 
wear such pretty silk stockings!—.V. II. Republican.

The territory covered by the African slave trade at 
the present time Is twice as large as all the States in 
tills Union, ami It Is considered a moderate estimate 
that the number of victims received each year at tlie 
different markets Is eighty thousand I

Tlie last man who went Into a cataleptic lit was 
quickly resuscitated by Hie caterwauling under ills 
windows.

Mrs. .1. J. Whitney, the well-known and very suc
cessful medium, lias purchased a first class boarding
house, the " Van Ness." 1812 Market street, San Fran
cisco. Cui., mid solicits tlie patronage of tlie public. 
Spiritualists, especially, will find it a limnuiulous 
abiding place.

First Tourist—" Has this seat been taken?" Sec
ond /KZZo—" Do n't look like it. It's nulled down, 
anyhow."

What could the woman liave meant who, when the 
doctor told lier that her husband was dying, and she 
had better semi for a minister, asked: " Will one be 
enough, doctor, or would you advise a consultation? "

The Banneh or Light has entered its sixty eighth 
volume ami Its thirty-fourth year of existence as a 
Spiritualist Journal, our best wishes for Its future 
prosperity and continued existence.—7V«: /letter Way.

Tlie married daughter of Gen. Barrundla lias ar
rived In tlie city of Oaxaca to see tier mother and 
family before leaving for tlie United States, where 
she goes witli a large number of documents concern
ing tier father's murder to lay tliem before President 
Harrison.

" Young men believe in mitlilng miw-a-days,” said 
Mrs. I'ruileham, witli a deep sigh. " Wily, there's iny 
nephew, Tom, wlio was brought up us u Christian, and 
now lie's an acrostic."

Inspiration Is a perpetual fact. Prophets anil apos
tles are nut monopolists of tlie Fattier. He Inspires 
men to-day as nim-h as heretofore. In nature, also, 
Gnd speaks forever. Are not these Howers new 
works of God? Are not tlie fossils under feel him- 
dreds of miles thick, old words of God, spuken mil- 
Itous of years before hiost-s't—Theodore Farber.

A learned man lias said that tlio hardest words to 
pronounce in the English language are: “I made a 
mistake." When Frederick the Great wrote to tlie 
Senate: " 1 have Just lost a battle, anil It's my own 
fault," Goldsmltli said: “Ills confession shows more 
greatness than his victories.”

A. S. Hayward, magnetic physician, lias resumed Ills 
office’practice at parlors Ifni West Brookline street 
Isecuml door from Tremont), Boston.

Tlie preparations tortile Mechanics' Fair are occu
pying tlie attention of many hundreds of workmen 
and prospective exhibitors, and tlie scene within tlie 
great building is Just now very animated.

Hattie C. Stafford will commence holding stances 
Sunday, Oct. Wb. See advertisement In another col
umn. ___________________

If governments derive tlielr powers not from the 
people but from God, as the National Reformers as
sert, bow comes It tliat tlie people can and do reform 
governments? How Is It tliat tliey can and do take 
from governments powers which they formerly held?— 
American Sentinel.

As a man came to the station just as the train was 
steaming out, u friend on tlie platform of a car called 
out: “ You did n’t run fast enough.” “Oh, yes, I did, 
but I did n't start soon enough," was the reply.

Count de Bainville, who is exploring in tlio Arctic 
circle, writes that ho Is enjoying himself, and that lie 
expects to winter there again. He has carefully ex
plored several portions of the McKenzie river coun
try, hitherto Indefinitely mapped.

Would ’st tliou Irom sorrow find a sweet relief? 
Rouse to some work of high and holy love. 
And thou an angel’s happiness shall prove.

— Carles Wilcox.

“ Why did n’t you stop? ” said the fat passenger, as 
he clambered on to the car. " Ye did n’t signal,” re
plied the driver. "I stood on the corner.” “Well, 
I'm no mind-reader,” said the driver.

Minds of ordinary calibre ordinarily condemn every
thing that Is beyond their range.—Duo de Rochefou
cauld.

" Well, darling, what was the text? ” “ 1 'in not 
quite sure, papa, but it sounded like ' Many are cold, 
but few are frozen.’ ”

“ I am so troubled about my husband,” said Mrs. 
Badman, seeking sympathy from the pastor’s wife. 
“ He goes from bad to worse: he Is an Infidel and an 
atheist, and now he says lie Is an agnostic, and 
doesn't know anything, and doesn't believe any
thing, and does n't think anything.” “ My dear sis
ter,” replied the pastor’s wife, “ you do n’t know what 
trouble Is. My husband thinks ho knows how to 
cook.”—Bob Burdette.

Tho colored pressman In a newspaper office at 
Houston, Ga., claims to bo well-posted on Bible sub
jects. One of Its precepts he renders as follows: " If 
your brother smote you on one side ot the jaw, turn 
the other side to be smoted; and the third blow Is 
yourn.” _________________

Strangers visiting Ban Francisco should not full to 
call on Fred Evans, the wonderfully gifted Independ
ent slate writer, 424% Haight street. Many a skeptic 
goes from his presence with grander and broader 
Ideas ot lite.—Golden Gate.

Mrs. Fairchild, tho well known materializing medl 
um. Is In the city of Cincinnati, says the Bettor Way, 
gening ready to hold circles for the physical manifes
tations. _________________

Tho Weekly Globe, Issued every Saturday morning, 
lias donned a now dross of n typo that Is primp facie 
evidence of Its good taste and prosperity. May It live 
a thousand years, and longer It It wants to.

Followers of the Humble Nazarene:—Dr. 
W. M. Taylor, of New York, receives 818,000 a year, 
the largest salary paid to any Congregational minis
ter; three In Brooklyn, viz., Drs. Lyman Abbott, 
Storrs and Behrends, receive 910,000each; Dr. Gun- 
saulus, ot Chicago, lias a salary of 88000, and Dr. 
Gregg, of Boston, has $7000.

[Professional.)— Parson Bluett—" Brother Rich
ard will please take up tho collection.” ■ Deadwood 
Mck-Vho converted road agent, reaching for Ms Mp 
pocket)-" Throw up yer hands, gents! Er-liold 011- 
f mean, bo liberal, brethren, for the good cause! ’’

Movements of Platform lecturer**
(Notices under this heading must resell this ofllce by 

Monday’s tnatl to Insure Insertion the seme week,—Wo 
trust, In view of our readiness al nil limes to acquaint tho 
public of tlielr whereabouts, that platform speakers and 
meiUunis will tin us tho favor to call (he attention of their 
audiences to Tim IIannuii and Rs claims for patronage on 
tho part ot the Spiritualist public,}

Miss Nettle M, Holt, who Inis been In lll-licalth the 
past suninier, Is now nblo to fill engagements with so
cieties desiring her services us 11 platform test and 
lecturing medium Sho spoko In Plymouth, Mass., 
Sept. 21st. Societies desiring her services cun address 
tier at 40 Kussell street, Charlestown District, Boston, 
Mass.

Dr. II. F. Merrill will bo In' Hartford. Conn., ono 
week—from Oct. lltli to 20th, Would like to make 
engagements to give platform tests In Connecticut 
towns until the second week In November. Address 
Western Avenue, Augusta, Maine.

W. J. Colville left Boston tor Hartford, Conn., Oct. 
2d, where he will lecture between this date and Oct. 
19th. On Sundays, Oct. 6th and 12th. ho Is engaged 
by the Spiritualist Society of Norwich, Conti.; he re
turns to New York to commence work at 674 6th Ave
nue, Bunday, Oct. 20th, at 3 and 7:30 1-. m.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter speaks Thursday and Friday 
evenings, Oct. 2d and 3d, In Attleboro': and on the 
next Sundays, Oct. Oth und 12tli, und Friday evening, 
Oct. loth, In Portland, Me.

Dr. F. IL Roscoe of Providence, It. L, will open 
the mel tings for the First Society of Spiritualists in 
Haverhill, Mass . In Red Men’s Hall, Sunday, Oct. 
6th. 1890.

A letter In the Cincinnati Better Way recently from 
Moses Hull states that Miss Emma J. Nickerson " Is 
determined to leave the field of active spiritualistic 
work for a time." Now a letter from Alfred Weldon 
ot Chicago says she lias taken up her permanent resi
dence tliere, and will lecture In Kimball Hall, Oct. 
6th, at 3 f. M.

A. W. S. Rothermel was at Sioux City, la., Hept. 
26th, on route lor St. Paul. Minneapolis and Chicago 
to Arkansas. He cun lie addressed until Get. 25th at 
Chicago. 111. He reports that Spiritualism Is largely 
on the Increase In all places he has visited.

W. F. Peck's engagements for the season are as 
follows: Get. 19th and 26tli at Hornersville. Conn.; 
November at Springfield. Mass.; December at Willi
mantic, Conn. Address 2137 Uber Place, Philadel
phia, Pa.

Edgar W. Emerson, one ot our best platform speak
ers, will be In Cincinnati, O.. the present month, anil 
In Cleveland the Sundays In November.

Iliirmaii nt Liberty.
The prison door has opened to release Mr. Harman. 

He Is once more In tho bosom of Ills family. Let the 
friends of free press rejoice. Many will have heard 
tills good news ere The Health Monthly for October 
reaches them. On Hie 38th of August Mr. Harman 
was permitted to leave his 'cell on an order from 
.Judge Caldwell of the United States Circuit Court, 
authorizing a stay of execution of sentence until 
a further hearing can be had-before Ills court, to lie 
held in Topeka In November. We can Imagine that 
hundreds of thousands of hands would be extended 
to Mr. Harman In congratulation from every part of 
tlie United Stales If the hand and arm could follow 
the sympathy and the Imagination of his numerous 
friends.—Tlie .V. P. Health Monthly.

On Het.
To the Editor of tlie Bunner of Light:

I liave been requested to send you fur publication 
tlie following communication:

" Tlie True Commonwealth Club ” of Onset belli Its 
first annual meeting on tlie 26tli of September. The 
chief business was Ilie election of officers fur the en
suing year. I). N. Ford was chosen President ; G. W. 
Nickerson and Dr. Sara IC. Hervey. Vice-Presidents; 
.1. 11. Young. Kccoriling Secretary; C. IL Stuart, Cor
responding Secretary; Kies Doane, Treasurer, and 
Miss E. F. I.ewis, Librarian.

After tlie business was over Hr. T. A. Bland of 
Washington, editor of Tin1 True Commonwealth, nd- 
dressed tlie Club on the progress of the rctorm for 
wlileh the elnb stands. He reports Hie organization 
of a True Commonwealth Club in Washington, II. C.. 
on the 20th of Sept., with M. G. Kemheie. 1> D.. Presi
dent. anil Mi. E. B. Fairchild, well known in Massa 
chusetts. as Secretary. Remarks followed tiy George 
Hosmer, If. 11. Warner, Dr. Cora Bland. D. N. Ford, 
and others. The club now numbers about forty mem
bers. C. 11. Stuart, Cor. Sec y.

pp* To my friends in Boston 1 wlsli to say tliat when 
I left for the Summer Camp-Meetings Iwas author
ized by the " powers that be ” as officers of tlie Bos
ton Spiritual Temple Society, bolding meetings at 
Berkeley Hall, to secure tlie services of Mrs. IC. L. 
Watson, ot Santa Clara, Cal., to speak before them at 
such time as I could best arrange with her. When I 
met the lady at Cassadaga I found that the first two 
Sundays ot October were the only anil all Hie time she 
could give to the far East; and I waul to say to all I 
am very certain they will not want to miss one of tliose 
discourses. Although Mrs. Watson lias labored on 
the Pacific coast for the past ten years most of the 
time, still she Is one of our Eastern workers, known 
to the older Spiritualists In the earlier days, as we 
often liear tliem affectionately speak ot her now as 
“ Ubbie Lowe," now Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe-Watson, 
one whose Inspirations are of the highest order, ex
celled by none, always Instructive, filled witli beauti
ful illustrations, given In language rhythmical and po
etical. None sliould miss this rare opportunity. Tlie 
third Sunday of October I expect to greet the friends 
nt Berkeley Hall. Fraternally,

It. S. Lil.LIE.

Hoksfohh’s Acid Phosphate a Brain and 
Nerve Food, for lecturers, teachers, students, 
clergymen, lawyers, and. brain-workers generally.

PARALYZED!
How often do we hear of persons being suddenly 

stricken with paralysis? But such persons, although 
apparently stricken suddenly, had in all cases been 
warned for months by premonitory symptoms, which, 
If they had heeded and cured by the proper remedy, 
would have prevented the fatal result. Paralysis is 
often curable, but it cun alwnyo be prevented if 
taken in lime.

Among the first symptoms will be noticed a nervous- 
ness or restlessness, with weak and tired feeliny in the 
limbs and general sense of exhaustion; any unwonted 
exertion will be followed by great fatigue, and the 
weakness will be very marked. These symptoms will 
often be accompanied by bad feeling In the head, and 
the person often wakes each morning more tired and 
languid than on retiring. As the disease progresses 
there will be a eoldness and bad circulation in the feet 
and limbs, followed, after a time, by a slight numbness 
or tingling, at first hardly noticeable, but gradually 
becoming more and more marked. Among the Hist 
symptoms, also, are a weakness, tired feeling or trem
bling of (he limbs, with an exhausted sensation.

A Mnrveloun Cure of ParnlywiM.
This certifies that I was stricken with pnrnlyMiM of 

the left side In 1866, and have since that time been un
der the treatment of many physicians and tried various 
remedies. I could not, In all tlie years that have pass
ed since stricken, lift my left foot from the floor. I com
menced taking Dr. Greene’s Nervura, and mu now 
able to walk without n cane, having good use of 
my foot and side, so long useless. Hr. Greene** 
Nervura haw cured me of my terrible trouble.

ALEXANDEK HORN, 
Marine Asylum, Philadelphia. I’a.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 21st day of 
December, A. D. 1887.

J. S. PHILLIPS, Notary Public. 
Another Remarkable Cure.

I had a stroke of parnlywiN. The suffering I en
dured was unbearable. My speech was impaired, my 
mouth drawn to one side, and tin* pains in my head 
were maddening. I used Dr. Greene’s Nervura. and 
before I had used a bottle I felt a marked im
provement, and now 1 feel mywelf nsain. It 
gives me great pleasure to recommend all troubled 
with nervous complaints, or any similar aniictlon to 
mine, to iimc Ihi* really wonderful medicine, 
Dr. Greene’s Nervura. RATLINE ROE.

hog 7tli av., New Yoi k City.
Proofs like these are an almost certain guarantee 

that all similarly affected can he cured hy this wonder
ful remedy. hit not hesitate for a moment when per 
feet restoration to health Is within reach. By no 
menuH neglect the flr«t NymptontN, for they surely 
lead to prostration and paralysis. Save yourself from 
the terrible disease while, there is time. If you are 
sutler Ing from any nervous disease, like neritmsness, 
nervous and physical exhaustion, sleeplessness, nerv
ous debit it tj. mental depression, neuralgia, nervous or 
sick headache, heart disease, dyspepsia, indigestion, 
loss of appetite, const ipat ion, or weakness and debility, 
by nil mennN unc thin wonderful remedy nnd 
prevent u Ncrionn or fntnl i«Nite. Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura Is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless, 
and is for sale at druggists’ for $1 per bottle.

Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place. Boston. Mass., its 
discoverer, is the famous specialist in the cure of nerv
ous and chronic diseases. The doctor lias devoted 
special attention to tlie treatment of all forms of chronic 
diseases through letter correspondence, and will give 
by mail his opinion and advice in any case free of 
charge. The perfection of this system renders a com
plete cure almost assured, as his success in treatment 
by correspondence is wonderful and unequalled. Semi 
for symptom blank to fill out, or write him about your 
case.

To Correspondents.
..«y No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address of writer in all cases indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled communications.

J. E. S., Savannah, Ga.—Your inquiry to hand. In reply 
would say that wc have no volition In tho matter you speak 
of. All excarnated spirits who desire to manifest—in what
soever locality their earth-lives were passed—are always cor
dially welcomed at the Banner Circles.

M. B. A., Calvert. Tkx.—We do not think tho spirit re
ferred to is your brother.

O’* Tho First Society of Spiritualists at 
Saratoga, N. Y., resumed services last Sunday 
in the Court of Appeals room, Town Hall, 
with Mrs. Clara A. Field-Conant as speaker, 
morning and evening.

The Dummy Car running from Onset station, dis
continued Sept. 29th for the season ot 1890.

Reading Lamps.
We have now on exhibition an extensive 

variety of the best Foreign and Domestic 
Lamps, with the safest and best burners and 
founts, for reading and general light. Better 
for the eyes than gas and more satisfactory. 
As the evenings lengthen a proper light for 
reading is a desideratum. If your old lamp 
is worn out or improved upon, there is no 
economy in tolerating it.

All grades of mountings, from the low cost 
to the most expensive designs.

Extension Piano Lamps, Banquet Lamps, 
Oxidized Reading Lamps; also Onyx Ped
estal Reading Lamps.

The exhibit will be found on the entresol 
floor, one flight up, Take elevator.

In the Dinner-Set Annex will be found the 
largest, most valuable and comprehensive 
display ever shown by us, including all 
grades from the low cost to the richest speci
mens/

INSPECTION INVITED.

Jones, Ub & Hon,
‘(SEVEN FLOOBB)

CHINA, GLASS AND.LAMPS,
ISO FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON.

DR. STANSBURY’S
Spirit Remedies.

Prepared under Control of an Anolent Band.

SLIXin OF LIFE TONIO ANU NEUVINE. 
A most wonderful Invlgorator, The first dose will coq. 
Co you of Its vnhir In General Debility. Highest Testi* 

menials, Trylt. 91.00 per boltleinlx bottles for 85.00.
UEOOU, KIUNEY ANU BIIEUMATIO 

REMEUY.-Furoly vegetable specific for tbe cure of 
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Heart Disease, Kidney and Urinary 
Complaints, Blood Disorders, and all Malarial, Neuralgic 
and Rheumatic Fains. Tho greatest Blood Purlfler.yot dis
covered. 81.00 nor bottle; six bottles, 86.00.

OELEltENE.—Cure. Palpitation, Nervous Headache, 
Nervous Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Despondency, and all female 
weaknesses. A very pleasant, harmless and wonderfully 
efficacious remedy, shoo per bottle.

CLIMAX OATAUltH CVBE.-Glves Immediate 
relief In Catarrh, Asthma. Influenza, Colds In tbo Head,etc. 
Has cured some of tho worst coses on record. By mail, 60 
cento.

TUBOAT ANU EUNO HEAEEB will cure any 
Cold or Cough, If taken tn time. Greatest value in Con- 
sumption. Pim1 per bottle.

DYHI-EPBIA TABLETS.—SO conts per box.
WILD-FIRE EINIMENT.-Bottle, W cents. Tbo 

greatest Pain Enullcutor. Superior to nil others.
PSYCHO-HYGIENIC PILLS.-Cure Malaria 

aud Liver Complaints. Specially magnetized for Health 
anil Development. Ml cento per box.

Diagnosis Fiieb. Itln doubt which remedy to order, 
send name, age, sex, and leading symptom, with stamp, for 
reply. For a clairvoyant diagnosis in full, send lock of hair 
and fee, 82.00.

Tbo above sent prepaid by mall or express on receipt of 
price, with full directions, by addressing BBS. STANS
BURY .V WHEELOCK, 443 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boaton, Mass, Agents wanted. Clairvoyant Physicians, 
Magnetic Healers, Mediums and Medicine Dealers supplied 
on liberal terms. Special inducements; senator circulars 
and terms. I'acltic coast supplied from 305 Scott street, 
San Francisco, Cal. Also for sale by COLBY JU RICH.

Sept. 211. tf
ii‘DTPC!TrrVSAFEKY CURED by one1 f III "’h<> has bekn a fellow-enfferer.

X Dr.Edith Berdan, 113£111- 
»on St., Pntemon, N. J. Send stamp for Information.

Jan. 25. heow

SPITZ BROS. & MORK
SPECIAL!

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
We have made extra efforts to supply the 

boys, and offer:
Coatee Suits, long pants, ages 14 to 18, in 

Cheviots, Cassimeres and Scotch goods, at 
$6.00, $8.00, $10.00, and $12.00.

Three-piece Knee Suits, at
$5.00, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00.

Blouse Suits, All-Wool, strong and service
able, sizes 4 to 14, at

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00.
Odd Knee Pants,

50c-, 75c., $1.00 and $1.50.
, Flannel Blouses,

50c-, 75c., and $1.00.
Many lots of Medium and Heavy-Weight 

Clothing, Coatees, Three-Piece and Blouse 
Suits, carried over from last season, marked 
below cost to close.

' Orders by mail promptly attended to.

SPITZ BROS. & MORK,
Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Retailers,

508 Washington St., 
5 Bedford St., BOSTON.
IBSEN’S DRAMAS,

Nora; A Doll’s House, 
and Ghosts.

We ha\r just issued, in one volume, the two most power
ful and popular <>f Ibsen’s Dramas, translated by Frances 
Lord, who was their first translator hi 1882. and the first to 
introduce Ibsen's writings to the English-speaking public. 
For this edition,

THE ONLY AMERICAN EDITION
of her translation authorized by Miss Lord, she has written 
a new preface, from the standpoint of advanced thought 
she would be sure to take concerning the problems therein 
treated.

Price, postpaid, 75 cents.

Lily Publishing House,
161 La Salle Street, Chicago, III*

Aug. 23. ts4teow

Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Progressive Spiritualists hold tbelr weekly 

Conference at Everett Hail, corner Bridge and Willoughby 
streets, Brooklyn, every Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Good sneakers and mediums always present. Seats free. 
All cordially invited. Samuel Bogart, President.

Spiritual Union, Fraternity Rooms, corner Bedford 
Avenue and South Second street. Meetings Sunday even
ing at 7^ o’clock. Good speakers and mediums always 
present. Porter E. Field (39 Powers street). Secretary. 
Services held under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid. Mrs. 
M. Evans, President.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays 10H a. M.and 7H r. m. W. J. 
Rand, Secretary.

®“ Whiting Planch ettes for sale by Colby 
& Rich. Price fiO cents.

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

WILL treat patients at his office or at their homes, as de
sired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds of dis

eases. Specialties: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver 
and Kidney complaints, Dyspepsia and all Nervous Disor
ders. Roots and barks, with full directions for preparing, 
sufficient to make six bottles of medicine for any of the 
above diseases or to purify the blood, sent to any address 
on receipt of 82.00. Healing by Massage treatment. Office 
hours 10 a. M. to 3 P. m. Those wishing consultation by 
letter must state age, sox, and leading symptoms.

Office 8% Bosworth Street, (Boom 5,) Boston*

TO LET.
ADVERTISING RATES.

^^^^***^^^*-**-^^^^^^^^^^^
395 cent* per Agate Line.

DISCOUNTS, 
a month* ................................................ IO percent.
« “  85 “ 44

18 44  40 44 14
OR, 

900 line* to be used In one year...........IO per cent.
500 44 44 44 44 “  85 44 44

1,000 44 44 44 44 “  40 44 “
80 per cent, extra for special position. 
Special Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 

each insertion.
Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 

each insertion.
Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 

leaded matter, fifty cents per line.
No extra charge for cuts or double columns. 

Width of column 8 7-16 Inches.

KST* Advertisments to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Office before 18 M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date whereon 
they are to appear.

The Banner op light cannot well undertate to vouch for 
the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever it is made known that dishonest or improper persons 
are using our advertising columns, they are at once interdicted.

We reguest patrons to notify us promptly in case they dis
cover tn our columns advertisements of parties whom they have 
proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of confidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Three Hours More.—Every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, from fl a. m. to 2 p. m., 
A. J. DAVIS, Physician, in his ofllce, 63Warren 
Avenue, Boston. No new patients treated by 
mail. tf Oct. 4.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at 
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Oct. 4. 13w*

J. J. Morse, 16 Stanley street, Fairfield, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England for tbe 
Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 16 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., will act as agent for the Banner of 
Light and keep for salo the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
prico of tlie Banner of Light is $3.50 per year, 
or 81.76 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be $4.00 per year, or $2.00 for six months.

One Large Boom, with two adjoining, and *tcam 
hr at, in the Bunner of Light Building, admirably 
arranged for Physician or Medium's office.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore, No. 9 Bos
worth street, Boston, Mass. Sept. 27.

HATTIE C. STAFFORD,
456 SHAWMUT AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS.

Sundays and Thursdays, 2:30 p. m.; Fridays at 8L M.
Oct. 4. 2w*

Mrs. H. W. Cushman,
MUSICAL, Test and Business Medium. Six questions 

answered by mall, $1.00. Also examination by lock of 
hair, SLOP. 104 High street, Charlestown. 2w* Oct. 4.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich. 98Berke
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. is Nov. 16.
__  FREE DIAGNOSIS
T7RIDAY and Saturday p. m. this week. 80 Berkeley street, 
JC Suite 2. DR. CARPENTER._______ lw* OeLl 
MRS. J. J. WHITNEY, the well-known me- 
JxL dlum, has purchased the “VAN NESS,” a first-class 
boarding and lodging-house, 1812 Market street, San Fran
cisco, Cal. Tourists will here find all the comforts of home, 
elegant, sunny suites and single rooms, with first-class table, 
at reasonable prices. The Valencia. Haight and Castro 
street cars pass the door. Sittings dally. T4w* Oct. 4.

MRS- CHANDLER-BAILEY, 160A Tremont 
ATA street, Room 7. Boston, Medical and Business Medi
um. Sittings dally. Circles Monday and Saturday even
ings, Friday at 1 r. M. Residence 20 Cazenove street, near 
Columbus Ave. It. R. Station.lw*Oct, 4,

PLAYS ^^b"^?^^F hM I V loguo free. T.& Blaises,Ohloa«o.Ul
oamUt

T IZZIE KELLEY, Psychometry, and Test 
JU Trance Medium, would like to make engagements tor 
Platform Speaking and Tests. Private Sittings dally. 365 
Tremont street, Boston, Mass._________ lw- Get. 4.
T ADIES 1 write for terms. $3 sample Corset
JU free to agents. Boil litis 4 Co., 387 Broad way, New York,

Juno 21. ls20w
MISS BOICE, Electric and Massage Physl-
±Y1 clan, 645 Shawmut Avenue, Suite 11, Boston.

Oct. 4. lw*

THE SPIRITS’ WORK.
WHAT I HEARD, SAW AND FELT AT CASSADAGA 

LAKE.
Also, TWO LECTURES : God’s Lovo,Purpose and Plan; 

and Restitution. By H. L. 8UYDAM.
Price 15 cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

ffOD AND THE UNIVERSE. An Essay by
VT JAMES W. STILLMAN.

This Is very good. It treats tho subject fairly and hon
estly In accordance with well-known tacts, tho conclusion 
arrived at being tliat tho problem of the existence ot God 
and the origin of the universe Is entirely beyond and above 
tho scope ot tbo human Intellect; and there wo should bo 
content to leave the matter.

Price 10 cents. ;
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
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SPIRITUAL MEETINGS 

Are held nt tho Unit of the llnnncr of Light K»* 
tabtlBhmont on Tacsdnj* mid Frhhiya 

of each week nt II o’clock P. Mo
FREE TO THE PVlILlCh

Tho Hull (lined exclusively for those meetings) will be 
open nt 2 o’clock। tiio services commence nt 3 o’clock pre
cisely. J. A. 81IKLHAMHH, Chairman.

On Tuetday Afttrnoont the spiritual guides of Mita. M. T. 
Longlist will occupy the ohuform for the purpose of nn- 
swerlng questions propounded ny inquirers, having practi
cal bearing upon hunmn llfo In its departments of thought 
or labor. Questions forwarded to this ofllce by mall, or 
handed to the Chairman, will lie presented to tho presiding 
spirit for consideration. The Questions and Answers will 
bo published each week under the above heading.

On Friday A/ternooni Mna. Longley, under the Influence 
of hor guides, will give spirits anxious to communicate with 
their loved ones of earth an opportunity to do so.

KF* It should bo distinctly understood that tho Messages 
published in this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to tho life beyond tho characteristics of their earthly 
Ilves—whether for good or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that does not comport with his or her reason. All 
express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.

CF" It I# our earnest desire that those who recognize tho 
messages of their Bpirit-friends will verify them by Inform* 
Ingos of tho fact for publication.

QT* Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 
angel visitants, therefore wo solicit donations of such from 
the friends in earth-life who may feel that it Is a pleasure 
to place upon tho altar of Spirituality their floral offerings.

Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 
must bo addressed to Colby & Rich, proprietors of the 
Banner op Light, and nor, In any case, to the medium.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. M. T. Shelhamer-Longley.

Report of Public Seance held Sept. 9th, 1890.
Spirit Invocation.

Oli tliou Inllulle Spirit, thou Divine Presence, thou 
who art our Father aud our Mother < Sul. we come 
before thee at this time, with souls uplifted to tuneful 
praise, thunking thee for the blessings and the priv
ileges which are ours.

We praise thee for life ami Its activities. We are 
grateful that we may live hi this day aud generation, 
partaking of thy bounties, coming under thy law of 
progress, and reaping an experience wlilch the pres- 
ent age cloth give to mankind.

We are Indeed thy children, and may claim our re
lationship to thee, and therefore we would ask that 
tbe gifts of the spirit, which everyone of thy dear 
children must possess, may lie given power and oppor
tunity to unfold within our lives, and put forth their In
fluence, not only In strengthening and making our 
selves better, but also in order to affect our asso 
elates with some blessing that will lie of good cheer 
to tbelr Ilves.

We ask that we may be given light mid understand
ing to read thy laws and to comprehend tbv works.

Oh! may the spirit of truth work In our hearts. that 
we may behold thy wonders, and realize the knowl
edge which thou hast written throughout, this mil 
verse Oh! may the soul of peace brood about us. 
until we shall cateli something of Its ministrations, 
living them out In our own Ilves and extending them 
unto olliers as we pass doth to and Ifo. And oh: 
Father God. Infinite Spirit of Wlsd- ni. may the chain 
of love bind and entwine each one until all are muted 
ma fraternal baud of fellowship and kindly associa
tion, until the earth shall bloom with beauty as the 
garden uf Eden, until every heart shall slug a song of 
relulehig because of Ilie concord and liaimonv that 
reigns therein.

We ask tliy benediction to rest upon all mankind 
We oiler up to thee our praises again ami again, tb.it 
we are tliy children, that we live and breathe mid 
liave our being In tliy great heart of love. Amen.

John Pierpont.
Friends, once again we are called upon to 

open the Hanner of Light Circles for tlie 
new season, and once again we conic from tin- 
spiritual world, bringing our magnetic forces 
and influences, prepared to do such work fur 
mortal and immortal life as may open before us 
during the corning year. Very much depends 
upon tlie conditions which are provided to us 
on this mortal side, whether we shall be able 
topresent to earth such truths and such evi
dences of eternal existence as we claim are 
possessed by intelligent beings on tlie otlu-i 
side, or whether we shall fail in that attempt. 
If our friends on earth—and by that term we 
mean those who are hospitable to the recep
tion of truth, and desire to gain it through any 
avenue that it may be brought, those wlio are 
liberal in opinion and sentiment, who have a 
kindly feeling toward their associates and the 
world, even though others do not entirely 
agree with themselves—if such friends will ex 
tend to us their sympathy, tlieir kindly 
thought, ready to receive what trutli may ap 
peal to tlieir reason and I heir sense of justice, 
willing to accord to the spirit mil world, or to its 
mediums on earth, the opinion Hint they may 
be honest and reliable until the contrary is 
proved, we shall undoubtedly be able to pre
sent lo you much that will bear not only ex 
ternal but internal evidence of its genuine
ness and its spiritual source.

We have to thank our friends for the sympa
thy, the kindly and generous thought which 
they have extended to this Circle and its me
diums in times past. Wo have to thank the 
friends who have expressed their generous 
sentiments through the offerings of beautiful 
flowers, which have appeared from time to 
time; and we have to thank the friends who 
to-day have brought us these beautiful trib
utes of kindly feeling and fellowship; for these 
blossoms of beauty, that are so abundant here 
this afternoon, speak to our souls of many 
truths and lessons which mortal speech may 
not convey. We accept them, and, indeed, are 
grateful for the gift.

We wish to announce in this connection, 
friends, that on each Tuesday afternoon dur
ing tbe present season the hour will be devoted 
to the consideration of questions principally; 
and whoever desires to send in a quest ion that 
will be suitable for consideration here, bear
ing, as it may, upon humanitarian, philosophi
cal, scientific, or other subjects that may be of 
general interest to the public, will liave his 
query considered in due course of time, the re
ply to which will be published, iu regular or
der, in the columns of the Banner of Light.

On Friday afternoons we shall devote the 
services to the reception of individual spirit
messages, giving the time to those intelligences 
whp return from the other life to this Circle- 
Boom with a desire to manifest to friends, and 
have the power of intelligently communicat
ing through our medium.

We wish it distinctly understood, then, that 
.Tuesday’s stance will bo devoted to tho con
sideration of questions or subjects that the 
band may consider of importance, or that aro 
sent in for discussion by friends. Those who 
aro in attendance here may place thoir ques
tions upon tho table, and if they are deemed 
suitable they will bo attended to during the 
afternoon.

The Friday circles will bo devoted to return
ing spirits, that they may make themselves 
known to earth. Wo speak of this especially 

.to-day because wo find several spirits pressing 
upon the platform and seeking to come into 
tho magnetic atmosphere of our medium for 
the purpose of giving messages. One or two 
have stated to us that they havo promised 
friends of theirs on earth to communicate this 
afternoon, but it will bo impossible for them 
to take control of the instrument for that pur
pose, as wo are to employ hor brain in entirely 
another direction. Those spirits or any spirit 
who can make use of our instrument on Friday 
afternoon during tho allotted time of service 
we shall be pleased to welcome, and to give op- 

’ portunity for tho fulfillment of their desire.
John Pierpont.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Now, Mr. Chairman, 

you may present your questions.
Ques.—[By “ Lovegrove.''] In conversation, 

the other day, with an old-time Boston Spiritual
ist and medium, a discussion arose as to whether 
the soul, or life-principle within us, becomes in
teriorly defiled or corrupted by moral evil during 
our earth-ife. My friend claimed that the mag
netic surroundings only are defiled and corrupt
ed, and that the soul, God given,remains as pure 
as when it was placed within us by the Infinite 
at conception all through our mortal life. He 
says it cannot be stained, or polluted by moral 
evil—interiorly stained or corrupted. Will you 
please, Spirit Pierpont, give your opinion on this 
subject in concise form and tell us the facts?

Ans.—Personally I agree with your corrc-

Rjiomlent. I know flint there hns been n con
fusion of unilorstmiiUiig concerning the defi
nition of tho words Mini mid spirit, and yet I 
think that the spirit band whioh has manifest
ed froni this platform, ns woll ns those bands 
who hnvo communicated to earth through thoir 
developed Instruments, havo pretty generally 
taught tho distinction between soul and spirit: 
soul being, to their apprehension, tho vital 
flume, or llfo-principle, whioh millnotes mid 
give- activity to all tho external ports or agen
cies in tbo composition of humanity.

Soul, wo claim, is that part of humanity 
wliich springs directly from tho Infinite Intel- 
ligence. Could It bo perceived by tho external 
sight, it might appear as a brilliant Hamo of 
light, so potent mid active mid filled with 
force or energy does it seem. This is the part 
of humanity which belongs essentially to tho 
Infinite life, mid wo claim that it cannot, bo 
stained or dollied, since nothing that is of God 
can possibly bo so corrupted. Were it possible 
to detilo that which directly sprang from tho 
intelligent, infinite llfo, then God were not 
omnipotent, ho were something less than all 
powerful and all good. Standing upon these 
premises, then, we claim that the soul of man
kind cannot possibly be corrupted, that, it is 
essentially the vitalized element which ani
mates human intelligence and gives it power. 
This vital principle comes in direct contact 
with man, and takes possession of his organ
ism, but it does not directly exercise itself 
through the mortal frame independent of any 
other vehicle of expression. By no means. 
There stands the spirit, an individualized en
tity, which is vitalized by that flame of life 
called the soul, which of itself can be man, in
dependent or apart from the corporeal organ
ism of earth that you are familiar with.

This spiritual entity, composed of various 
elements, formed of various parts, acted upon 
by the potential energy called soul, I claim is 
the spirit of man. It is not only a vehicle of 
expression, as the mortal form is an agent of 
manifestation, but it is something more than 
this, being in all its parts and elements tho 
intelligent, individualized being which makes 
up personality, and which in form distinctly 
separates every individual from each other. 
This is what we call man, or a man, as apart 
from all other men ; it is the spirit acted upon 
by intelligence, and being itself active, per
sonified, a spiritual entity.

The soul and spirit together act upon this 
external machine called the physical body, and 
when all are in harmony, man comes to under
stand something of his relationships in life, 
and of the true nature of his being, and Ilins 
after a time, through experience and disci
pline, comes to live in accordance with natural 
law, so that tlie spirit may gain the supremacy 
over material environments and physical de
basement : and when this slate occurs, there 
will be no defilement of the spirit or the men
tal nature of mankind, any more than tliere 
can be degradation for tlie soul, or life princi
ple itself.

I).—Will Dr. Pierpont please explain hi one 
in the audience his under standi ng m these lines: 
"Dor it we believe that .Dsns diml met rese 
again, erm sc them that sleep in .hsiis will (Id 
tiring with him." " Hor this we sag unto yon la/ 
tie word at' the hard, that we which lire ntirr 
ami remain until tin- rtmiiini nf the Lord shall 
not prerent flam which are aship Par the 
I.ora himself shall disc, nd from Inarin with a 
shout, with the ruler ol the archangel, und with 
the trump of Dud : and the d-ad hl Christ shnll 
rise first."

A.—Wedo not accept the Iranslation of this 
passage as it is given. The latter sentence 
comes more closely to our mind. "Those who 
are asleep in ('hrist " should have been ren
dered, we tliink, in place of " Those who are 
asleepin .Jesus"; and yet t his is a bad interpre
tation also of the passage, because we cannot 
possibly admit that one can be asleep in the 
truth. Christ, we understand, is a principle, 
is a power of truth to be revealed to mankind; 
and those who rest in Christ under that inter
pretation, rest in the spirit of truth, or with 
tlie principle of truth, believing that through 
its power shall be revealed to human under
standing knowledge and wisdom. Thus it 
might be expressed : " Those who rest in Christ, 
or witli tlie spirit of truth, believing that these 
things shall by-and-bye be revealed and under- 
sto< 111.”

There is great difficulty in grappling with 
many of the passages that have, been credited 
to the Nazareno, because he was obliged to 
use such language as might be easily under
stood in his time by the people who gathered 
about him. Such language, if literally used in 
tlie present day, might seem to be only a mass 
of unmeaning terms; and one can only seek to 
extract the spiiit or inner meaning of these 
passages for bis satisfaction, being contented 
to let the words themselves go by.

Now, to our mind, the Nazareno sought to 
teach, as did his followers and apostles, that 
those who should accept the truth, as brought 
to earth through liis instrumentalities and 
through the inspirations of others, gained 
from on high, should grow receptive to the 
higher inliuences of the eternal life, and thus 
be brought into a condition to understand and 
to interpret its revelations to mankind. He 
undoubtedly designed to teach that those who 
thus based their conceptions of eternity espe
cially upon tbe spiritual nature of mankind 
and these intuitions and glimmerings of spirit
ual truth, would most certainly be brought to 
a higher conception of immortality, not only 
here on earth, but after they had passed from 
the body. Some might say to you: “These 
should be called the elect, having been chosen 
of God, and foreordained to gain a high state 
of beatitude, of peace, or uf knowledge beyond 
the change called death ; but we do not so ac
cept it. We do not claim that there is any 
soul more thoroughly elected to a higher state 
of understanding, knowledge, or happiness 
than is any other soul. It is only a matter of 
progress, of degrees of unfoldment or receptiv
ity; and to our mind each intelligent individ
ual is destined by-and-bye, through the rovcal- 
ments of truth and the unfoldments of pro
gress, to learn its own needs, to realize its own 
conditions, its own powers and possibilities, 
and eventually to gain a high degree of happi
ness and of peace.

Some will be obliged to pass through strange 
experiences and bitter discipline before they 
are prepared to accept and to understand that 
unfoldment whicli is necessary to them: but, 
as the Nazarene and his apostles sought to 
teach, al) who are willing to accept, or to 
search for the spirit of trutli, to rest in its re- 
vealments and to gain knowledge under its 
light, sliall in time arouse to tbe second resur
rection—tliat is, tlie upspringing of the spirit
ual nature, the higher birth into an immortal 
life, and shall gain such’ opportunities and 
prospects and beauties as it lias for the arising 
soul.

Q.—[From the audioncoA The ereedists say 
that man’s conditions are fixed when they leave 
earth. Is it so ? or is there room for progression 
and purification in the spirit-land ?

A.—Spiritualism teaches tliat tliere is pro
gression after death. It lias time and again 
emphasized tiio statement tliat man, although 
dying to tiio physical life in liis sins, and under 
the conditions and influences of error, sliall 
yet be given an opportunity to redeem himself 
and to retrace his past missteps in that spirit
ual world. Croedists and theologians on every 
side have, in ages past, declared "there is no 
probation after death": tliat “as tho tree fall- 
oth it sliall lie,” and as the man dies in his 
sins, so sliall ho bo plunged into everlasting 
flame, and bo refused any opportunity to 
awaken and arise from bis condition of pun- 
ishmont, however mucli Iio may ropont of tliat 
wrong, ho has done; but Spiritualism is far- 
seeing: it deals directly with conditions and 
states apart from tho pliysical life; It comes in 
oloso contact and vital association with human 
beings who have surmounted tho grave nnd 
have gained tho mastery over (loath; therefore 
it knows what it affirms, and can speak with 
authority that there is progression for humani
ty after death: and aithough ono has done 
wrong, has made mistakes and failures, mid 
has, perhaps knowingly and willfully, violate 
moral and physical low, yet, although liis con
dition must inevitably be ono, of pain and sor
row and repentance aftor.be has como to un
derstand the situation and,his true position in 
tho spirit-world, thoro will open to film an ave
nue of advancement, tlirough wliich Iio may

proceed, step by step, to gain knowledge and 
power and even happiness. ....

Understand us: wo distinctly affirm thorn Is 
a penalty to bo paid by ovory Individual for 
ovory conscious wrong that ho has committed, 
because the soul must, come boforo tho bar of 
personal Judgment and face Its own past. 
Thoro will como up boforo tho Intelligent Indi
vidual spirit aknowledge of how ho han wronged 
his follows: ho will seo those lives coming be
fore him, showing tho wounds ho hns made, 
the wrong that ho has done, nnd this must 
roiict upon hfs consciousness', ho will find his 
sensibilities growing more acute, and bo will 
suffer In consequence; therefore ho must pay 
tho personal penalty of suffering for ovory mis
deed, but out of it shall come a higher light, a 
quickened understanding, a keen longing for 
that whicli is higher and more beautiful of 
life, and tlie soul that suffers because of its 
wrong will, after a while, come to yearn for tho 
opportunity of doing good, for making atone
ment fortlie evil wrought. Out of tho great 
throes of anguish wliich tiio spirit creates, 
there will be opened an opportunity, a power, 
an agency, through wliich it may do bettor, 
and thus stop by step rise to a higher state of 
purity and of peace. Heavenly associations 
will thus bo drawn to it, ministoring spirits 
will approach to give assistance, and kindly 
counsel will be offered. Those who mourn 
shall bo comforted, not by tho help altogether 
or tho work performed for them by others, but 
by this partially, and especially through tho 
work, attainment and activity wliich they 
shall find for themselves and for thoir kind.

Q.—[By Walker Stokes, Nunhoad Cemetery, 
London, Eng.] What provision is made for the 
reception und care of infants on entering spirit- 
life? Are they in every case carefully received, 
or left to drift into space, or perish, as many do 
here ?

A.—No mother grieving for tho loss of her 
beloved child need fear that tbe little one will 
not be tenderly cared for and guarded in tho 
spiritual world? The mourning heart tliat 
misses tho little form from its fireside may won
der what care the child now receives, may ask 
if it lias protection and proper support. Every 
life tliat is blighted on earth and cannot re
ceive tlie conditions to express itself here 
through years of time is taken in charge by 
wise and loving intelligences on high, and con
veyed to a suitable home, whore it may receive 
proper training and support. The spirit-world 
is filled, we might say, with wise and exalted 
intelligences. .Just remember, for a moment, 
that tliere have constantly been going out to 
tlie spirit world lives that have gained expe
rience, ami knowledge, and understanding, and 
tlirough discipline, through the unfoldment of 
tlieir own powers.

We are not speaking now of tliose undevel
oped. crude natures, that have gone out to the 
spirit-world and are themselves less than chil
dren over there, needing training, guardian
ship ami care, until they learn to understand 
I heir spirit ual natures and to cultivate them ; 
but wc mean those lives that have been faith
ful. ami useful, aud honest, on earth. Some of 
them have hail to struggle with depressing 
surroundings and unhappy associations: but 
they have only gained in endurance and spirit
ual character by the experience. Many of 
them have been highly intelligent andcnlti 
vated and strong on earth, anil on entering the 
spiiit world have been well prepared to take 
in charge some little life that is in need of 
training and proper guardianship; and so the 
spirit-world, we say, is well supplied with min
istering spirits, tender natures, wise and intel 
ligent individuals, that can take in charge the 
little ones coming over to that world, and con
vey them to homes where beautiful associa
tions and tender influences will be provided 
them. So are the little ones provided for in 
the higher life.

Yon of the earth wlio are fortunate enough 
to have harmonious associations and congenial 
families, who lose lid le ones out of yonr house
hold, may feel that they are taken in charge 
by your own personal spirit-friends, your 
sainted mothers and fathers, your beloved sis
ters and brothers, those who have long since 
gone to the spirit-world, and that these little 
ones of yours are provided with just such a 
home, or perhaps better than you would have 
given them on earth. Yes, you may believe 
these things, and you will not be. far wrong.

But you may also believe that the little out
casts, Ilie waifs that, society has neglected, tho 
lit tie ones that, have been impelled into earth- 
life by existing laws and forces, but who have 
been stranded and whose vital forces have 
waned, so that physically they died and were 
forgotten, are taken in charge by the spirit
world ami provided with proper surroundings 
and associations, given such inliuences as will 
act upon the brightest and best attributes of 
their naturesand draw them forth, and as will 
exert such a power upon the more evil tenden
cies of their natures, inherited or brought into 
existence tinder natural law, as will suppress 
them entirely and not allow them food for 
growth. These waifs are trained to useful life 
and activity. Manv such go forth, and. coin
ing in contact with earth, act as guardians, 
guides or helpers to the unfortunate ones of 
mortal life; and they may perhaps prove to be 
indeed strong and beautiful assistants to even 
the lowliest and least of this earth-life of yours.

Q—[Bv tlie same.] Is il true, as has been 
■stated, that there is a great movement in spirit- 
life, on the part of those who have been workers 
here, influencing the organized forces of labor to 
pull down monopoly ana to introduce more equali
ty among men ?

A.—There is no doubt in the minds of all in
telligent spirits that there is a united effort, on 
the part of a largo host of spirit-workers to 
bring to earth conditions that shall bo so spir
itualizing in their nature and in their effect its 
to overcome or eradicate those tendencies in 
the human family below to crystallize into 
selfishness and to individually monopolize the 
wealth of the earth. Now, then, we may say 
that there aro two, and perhaps more, bands of 
spiritual intelligences that are working for ono 
end, that of bringing a higher state of equality 
to mortal life. Spirits do not all see alike or 
reason from the same premises, or accept the 
same conclusions upon any given subject, any 
more than you of earth do. Each intelligence 
of the higher life bus its own individuality and 
sense of judgment and justice, and each roa 
sous and judges according to tho bent and 
training of its own mind and according to its 
view of things; consequently it is not strange 
that there should be two parties in the spirit- 
world working for the same end, and yet not 
laboring from tho same platform.

One largo, intelligent body of spirits is work
ing, as wo have said, for tho purpose of expend
ing upon humanity on earth such a powerful 
spiritual force as must eventually, wo think, 
bo folt and acted upon or responded to. This 
Fowerful spiritual force exercises itself more 
ully upon tho mental nature of man, and less 

upon the physical. It is making its way into 
countless homes, into various departments of 
life, and men and women of largo capacity for 
thought and strength of character aro begin
ning to feel this power, and to answer to it in 
speech and action. They may not accept it as 
coming from the spirit-life, but that does not 
matter; a sentiment is stirring within their 
hearts to make effort in behalf of the people, 
and this desire and sentiment is to so create 
and extend tho tliought of peace, of harmony, of 
concord among tlie people of the earth, as to 
draw them into one band of fellowship and 
fraternity. This is tho action of ono party in 
tbo spirit-world, to bring forward a sentiment 
in the hearts of humanity that shall bo in favor 
of a peace policy of arbitration, whether thoro 
shall arise subjects for discussion relating to 
tlie personal welfare of humanity, to tho social 
life, or to any department of existence that is 
of importance to the race, and this work is 
undoubtedly going on. spiritualizing, uplifting 
and educating humanity.

Thon, again, there Is a party of spirits who aro 
intelligent, wlio aro well versed upon various 
subjects that arise for discussion, who can ex
press themselves clearly and forcibly with no 
uncertain sound; but who act from a differ
ent platform from that party of spirits first 
spoken of. These intelligences, because they 
believe it to bo right, are trying to stir up 
human beings to take forcible action against 
tho encroachments of monopoly, against the 
power of plutocracy, against tho effort on tho 
part of certain individuals to control tho inter

ests of hiininiilty nt large, and those spirits 
como In direct contact with certain positive 
minds on earth, stimulating them to decisive 
not ion, nnd so operating upon mind and body 
as to give tliom assistance In whatever direc
tion they may desire to work.

Now ono may taka his choice of tbo two par
ties mentioned, ono may uso his Judgment 
upon that which ho thinks to bo tho highest 
and best; but undoubtedly each party of Intel
ligences will effect certain results, so that by- 
and-byo thoro shall bo an outgrowth from tho 
present condition of things highly Important 
to humanity.

Wo believe that boforo a quarter of the now 
century shall havo passed away, plutocracy 
will bo known only ns a usurpation of the past; 
that monopoly will bo unknown, and also that 
a more general desire to bless the whole, rath
er than an effort to aggrandize a few, will be 
exercised.

Q—[By tho same.] What is the opinion of 
advanced politicians upon the May-day demon
stration in England, and the Continent general
ly ?

A —There is a difference of opinion in tlie 
spiritual world upon that demonstration in 
London upon the 1st of May, and also upon tho 
demonstrations in regard to labor and capital 
that havo been made in this country during 
tho last six months.

Politicians, or those spirits who aro inter
ested in the political welfare and agitation of 
this or any other country, reason from differ
ent premises, and take a different view of 
things according to their bent of mind and the 
training they have received, also according to 
the elevation of their spiritual natures; there
fore, while some very clear and forcible minds, 
who are possessed of keen intellects and the 
power of brilliant expression, look upon these 
demonstrations with a favorable eye, and be
lieve thoroughly that they are only the out
come of the past injustice and coercion on the 
part of monopoly and autocracy, while such 
minds really believe that these demonstrations 
are effecting silent but potent results not yet 
discovered or understood by mortals, but leav
ing an undercurrent at work which by-and- 
bye will show itself, other spirits, equally keen 
iii intellect and mental power, gaze upon these 
demonstrations as being somewhat premature 
and even futile; they do not believe that they 
will effect such results as have been hoped for; 
and yet they feel that they will be of a certain 
use, because they attract the attention of the 
entire world to Ilie subjects upon which they 
are based, and therefore create agitation of 
thought and expression of sentiment, all of 
whicli must eventually be of use, as it will 
draw fort Ii plans anil designs for t lie settlement 
of these great questions that may be of ser
vice to the race.

Personally we give no opinion upon this mat
ter. but would distinctly affirm tliat there aro 
spirits in fnvor of all these subjects, as they 
liave been most violently brought fortli to pub
lic attention. Tliere are spirits, on tlie otlier 
band, who deprecate any ebullition of personal 
feeling that is to bring greater suffering upon 
humanity, or that may in any way relied dis
astrously upon unfortunate ones who are to be 
assisted. While they deprecate any violent ex
pression of power or indignation, yet tliey feel 
that these are only t he nat ural-result of mat
ters as they have been in tliis and oilier coun
tries, and that by tlie combination of intelli
gent minds on earth interested in the welfare 
of the laborer, there may be sent fortli to the 
world at large a knowledge and an understand
ing of l he I rue dignity ami nobility of human 
labor which must and shall demand, I hrough 
peaceful ways, the supply and the compensa
tion which it justly deserves.

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mm. M. T. Nhelluimer* Longley,

Report cj Public Seance held Sept. \2lh, 1890.
George A. Itedmiui.

[To the Chairman:) 1 am glad to see you, 
sir. 1 like your magnetic forces; and it seems 
to me tliey might be used by tlie spirit-world 
in Hie way that mine were used wlien I was 
here. Physical force and spiritual magnetism 
combined, wlien utilized by the spirit-power, 
can perform wonders. 1 say tliis because I 
know of what 1 speak from actual experience 
on tlie mortal side, and from observation on 
tlie spirit side.

Duringthe years tliat have passed since I went 
over some of myoid friends liave been enter
ing tlie other world. Many of them have passed 
beyond the border, but some of them st ill re
main, and tliey sometimes wonder why 1 do n’t 
come back and make myself known. I sup
pose they have tliought I wits never coming 
back again, because it is some time since I 
spoke from your platform, Mr. Chairman. 
Tliat don't matter at all. 1 am here and 
there and everywhere, all round the country, 
where there is anything going on in connec
tion with the spiritual phenomena and with 
mediumship generally. Confusion or even dis
cord do n't keep me out; though Isay nothing, 
I take my observations and draw mv conclu
sions, and tlien go to work and do tlie best I 
can.

Now, 1 think tliere is to be a change in the 
movement. We have had our phenomenal ex
hibitions and manifestations all along the 
years since Spiritualism first started, and we 
will still have them. We will, 1 think, find op
portunities through whicli to manifest to 
earth, and give some startling evidences of the 
presence ot intelligent minds.

I have been growing a little mentally, and I 
hope spiritually, since I went out of the body, 
and I think 1 liave been adding to my stock of 
knowledge concerning these things. 1 believed 
in a practical, common-sense view of them 
when hero. Some folks seemed to think I 
lived too much in the material, but that was 
according to my makeup; and I don’t know 
as any ono has any concern with it except my
self and those who held vital relationship 
with me.

1 want to say tliis to my old friends in tho 
spiritual movement: Don't get discouraged; 
and especially to mediums and the old work
ers: Do n’t be down hearted. I know there is 
an ebb and (low to this movement, as well as 
to everything else in the affairs of earth, and 
sometimes mediums seem to bo upon tho top 
of tho wave, and again they seem to bo going 

’under; but that is all right, and according to 
law.

I,havo no doubt there will bo a recession of 
tho phenomenal manifestations at times, and 
those mediums wlio are used in that way may 
get discouraged. There is no need of it. Tho 
work is going on all the time, and I think the 
way is being prepared for a broader sweep of 
physical mediumship, or phenomenal, as you 
call it in these days, bringing more material evi
dences of immortal life than tho country has 
over had boforo. 1 don’t tliink it will como 
this year or next year, perhaps not until after 
tho now century opens, but it is sure to come; 
and those people who think that Spiritualism 
is losing its power to physically demonstrate 
tho truth of its claims in tliis world aro very 
much mistaken, and if they live ten years 
longer they will seo or hear of this phase of 
mediumshipbreaking out in unexpected places.

I think I know what 1 am talking about, 
because I havo beon watching tho course or 
events. 1 havo beon interested in that line, 
and have sometimes had a little influence with 
them, and so I como with this word toWny 
friends, to toll thorn to hold on still to tho 
work. They will bo supported on tho spirit 
side by earnest helpers, and I think these same 
oarnest helpers will find tho way of bringing 
to those faithful workers assistance from tho 
mundane side.

Mr. Chairman, I am not going to take up all 
your time this afternoon. This is tho spirits' 
day. It is for tho coming of individual minds 
who can express themselves through your me
dium. I am glad and willing for you to havo a 
day when philosophical or other questions can 
bo discussed aud knowledge taught to tho in
quiring mind, and lam mighty glad you havo 
a day when individual spirits can como and 
express themselves characteristically to thoir 
friends, because that is the work that Is to 
bring evidence of immortal llfo to those who 
know nothing about it from a physical point 
of view. George A. Hedman.

Jlitinilc Hihucn,
1 Ulm income lifter tho gentleman who linn 

Just iqiokon, bccaimo Iio Iohvoh a power that 
glvcH me strength to control. I tried to como 
onco boforo, lint could not do as I wished; and 
now perhaps 1 sliall bo able to speak for mysolf, 
and bring my lovo, mv strong, (icon lovo, to my 
dour mother nnd father, and toll thorn how 
happy 1 am in tho spirit-world. They know 
of that. My mother is a medium, ana sho Is 
Influenced by a bright spirit who brings mes
sages of good cheer to mortals. Sho has known 
of my coming to hor, and sho realizes that I 
am often with her and father, and havo so- 
many times tried to make them feol satisfied 
that I was taken from tho body. They are, in 
a measure, because they know that 1 was ho 
feeble, and could not do as 1 longed to do. I 
had so many Ideas in my mind that I wanted 
to express, young as I was, and there seemed 
to como to mo such a strong power that I could 
not help studying and trying to express my
self as I might in external ways; but the body 
was weak and could not sustain mo, so after a 
while I wont out, but not before I realized the 
presence of tho bright angels gone before. I 
knew they wore with mo, and could rejoice 
tliat. they brought me so much that was com
forting, such tokens of their nearness and of 
their watchful guardianship over our home.

If you please, Mr. Chairman, I would like so 
much to have you send my message to George 
Humes, of Providence, Ii. I., and toll him that 
I want him always to feel that I am not far 
away. 1 think he realizes this a groat deal, 
and that I am interested in all that lie does. I 
know how ho has felt and what he has done, 
and it makes me proud and glad to seo tho un
foldment of his spirit. And I want to say to 
my dear, precious mother: You know that I 
come and tiring you all the help that. I can ; all 
tho peaceful influences and good cheer that, I 
can give. You know, mother dear, that. 1 am 
anxious to learn and to grow in spiritual pow
er, that I may be a help to you. I shall always 
try to do that of which you will be glad and 
proud.

My mother, as I said, is a medium. She will 
be glad to get a word from me, because she so 
seldom gets through others something directly 
for herself, and she is always ready to give out 
through her own mediumship that which will 
be comforting to the weary and sad. Her 
name is Sarah Humes. Mine is just Jimmie.

William Stone.
Only a few years have passed, Mr. Chairman, 

since I left the body. Itwasagrandrelea.se. 
I fell so happy to be freed from the old nervous 
stricken frame. 1 felt as if 1 was indeed upon 
new ground. I was somewhat astonished at, 
my surroundings. I don't know but what lean 
say I was indeed astonished to find myself a liv
ing man; but, however, I was gratified to find a 
life so nat ural, so much in harmony with what a 
human being ought tohave, that 1 began togrow 
strong from the minute that the realization of 
life came to me. Well. I have not all oget her 
been absent from this side since then. I have 
tried to give something to my wife, and let her 
know I had found the other world, and I have 
tried to bring inliuences to those that 1 knew 
here, to tell them that spirit-return is a fact, 
but. somehow I am not always free to do that. 
(If course we have to depend on instruments 
ami conditions, amt we do n’t always find these 
at hand to work with.

1 used to talk a great deal with my old friend 
Horace Seaver, of The luresliyatnr, whom I sup
pose you all knew a strong mind amt a stanch 
one, but not altogether set tled on the question 
of the future. Well, I used to think if it was 
true that spiritsconld come back—and I did n't 
know but it was—it. would be very good for me 
to come anil give mv old friend some satisfac
tion on t hat point. I tried to do it sometimes, 
and there were moments when I thought I got 
very near to him, and tliat he ought to know 
that it was myself; but lie could not be satis- 
tied, and 1 don't think his make-up was such 
that lie could get any satisfaction in tliat par
ticular Since Horace Seaver has come to tlie 
other life I have met him, and have had talks 
with him. Heis, of course, convinced now tliat 
tliere is futurity for man and intelligent indi
viduality.

1 have asked him, why not come, back ami 
manifest, in a public way, and speak to mortal 
life, tohisohl friends in particular, so t hat they 
might know of this thing; but lie is not, yet 
ready to undertake such a stupendous work, 
as he calls it. He lias been looking around 
among various mediums, and has made a few 
attempts, I think, to manifest. I do n't know 
how well; indifferently, lie supposes; but he 
has not made any vital progress in this line. 
From his observations of the psychological in- 
fluences returning spirits have to hold over 
their mediums, and from liis observat ions of 
the workings of spirits in connection witli me
diums for pliysical manifestations, lie thinks 
tliat it is a wondrous work, and that lie is not 
prepared yet to undertake it very strongly. 
Still, 1 hope he will come, sometime, through 
this medium, and make himself character
istically known. In the meanwhile, if any of 
his friends can believe it is possible for spirits 
to live after death, and for them to communi
cate with earth, I hope tliey will feel that he is 
in good condition, is studying the laws of the 
new life, and remembers bis old acquaintances 
and associates with love and regard. 1 speak 
for my friend because he can’t and won’t speak 
for himself, and I speak in my own behalf also. 
William Stone.

Claro Dublois.
Oh! the beautiful Howers speak a loving mes

sage to me. Not that, I am familiar with Hie 
hand that placed them here, or that they were 
brought for me, because 1 am a stranger to all 
in this part of the country ; but when 1 see such 
lovely blossoms that are the offerings of kindly 
hearts, and know that they are placed for 
spirits to regard, they seem to bear a message 
to my soul. And then 1 love, the flowers my
self. Tlie splendid roses that bloomed near 
my own home were to me more than jewels, 
because they had life, and they seemed to 
breathe a blessing with every morn and at 
dewy eve.

I do not know, Mr. Chairman, that my friends 
will accept my words. Some of them are aris
tocratic in their ideas and bearing, and they 
may not regard this humble return of the spirit 
as worthy tlieir attention; but I thought 1 
would make au effort to reach them from this 
public place, and so gain experience how to 
communicate through media, and perhaps thus 
get an opportunity, or gain tho power of reach
ing my friends in more private ways. Those 
whom I especially care for now live at Now Or
leans, La., and I liave been told that they havo 
heard of Spiritualism, and havo expressed a 
wish to know something of it, if they could do 
so without drawing public attention to their 
movements. Perhaps by-and-bye, when they 
do learn more of spirit-communion, and realize 
what it is to dwell in the spiritual world apart 
from the glitter and selfishness of tho more 
material state, they will throw aside something 
of their conservatism, and bo willing to havo 
It known that they deem themselves worthy to 
outer into communication with tho pure and 
good of tho higher llfo.

I wish to say to them now: I bring you my 
lovo and tho lovo of friends who have never 
forgotten the dear ones of earth; and if you 
wish to learn something of Spiritualism it will 
bo wise for you to seek to do so through its ave
nues of expression. Perhaps you can find some 
medium near homo who can como into the lucid 
state, so as to loam through that condition of 
the angel presences about you. If not, I think 
it would bo beneficial to sit in your own homes 
with your congenial friends, earnestly seeking 
the spirits whom you lovo to como to you and 
make thoir presonco known. I am sure thoro 
Is medium power that can bo developed and 
utilized for useful results.

Gustav is with mo in tho other life, and he 
desires to send his greeting also to his friends 
horo and aoross tho water. Ho did not live in 
this country, and know very little of your cus
toms and mode of life. Ho wont out suddenly, 
through tbe deep waters, while journeying 
liome witli a full, boyish, joyous heart to moot 
liis friends. Although years liave passed since 
tliat time, ho wishes tliose who linger hero, 
whocarofor him, to knowthat ho found a beau
tiful country beyond tho deep waters, whoro 
kindly faces aud loving hearts gave him wel
come, and tho care tliat such untried souls re
quire.

I tliink, Mr. Chairman, If my friends learn of

aftor.be
Itwasagrandrelea.se
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my rolurii-nnd It goonm to inn Hwy will 
ynposli oll'or frlomlg who root your pnpor— 
J slinll bo nblo to know how tlwy rognttl iny 
incsiitiuo; nnd If It In ontortnliwd or cored for, 
J may Imvo tho power to como ngiihi, ultimr 
hero or nomowhoro, to mnko further ndvnncoH, 
and alvo more of light concerning our homo in 
tlio boyond. Olnro Dubloiii.
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Verifications of Spirit Messages.
In the August 30th issue of the Banner of Light 

appears a communication from Dr. A, B. Smith, 
througli tlie mediumship of Mrs. B. F. Smith. There 
are many facts In the message which I recognize, L c., 
his wife passing on since he died. On the 10th of Au
gust, 1888, I read an advertisement Lu the Hosfon Her
ald which stated that the doctor had been cured of a 
complication of diseases by two treatments; and de
siring to know from the doctor himself whether he 
had been restored, I stopped him on the street at 
Lake Pleasant, August 11 th, the day following the 
announcement of the cure, and inquired. He said he 
might be better, but was not cured, and while I was at 
Lake Pleasant (less than ten days), he became pros
trated with sickness, and In a few days was on the spirit 
side of life. Tills clearly shows that It Is not advls 
able to prill1, cures until It is known that such have 
been effected. His communication shows that the 
doctor still holds his Identity, and is cognizant of 
what is going on In the mundane sphere of life.
MSB V INDEX.

.With emotions of gratitude and love 1 perused Dr. A. 
B. Smith’s message, received through tlie mediumship 
of Mrs. B. F. Smith, and printed In the Banner of 
Light of Aug. 3otb. He was my physician, also that 
of my daughter, Mrs. V.. during the time he lived In 
Brooklyn. The message reads exactly as he would 
have spoken had he been visibly present. 1 know his 
wife, too; she was ever full of kindness and hive to 
all.

The message of Mbs. Jennie H. Foster, In The 
Banner, July 19th, reads as though it came from 
her—-just the same gentle, quiet way she had here. I 
was not very Intimate wltli her, but enough to recog
nize the communication as coming from Mrs. Foster.

Yours, Mkh. E.

How gladly do 1 hasten to verify Hie message from 
my dear mother. Martha M. Boynton, which aj>- 
peared in The Banner of Aug. 23d.

Nothing could he more satisfactory. How like 
music does It seem to read tlie words "My dear boy.” 
How often did she call me thus!

After about five months of weary suffering, which she 
bore with wonderful patience, she passed peacefully, 
beautifully lo the life beyond.

A little time before the change she used the words: 
“/ feel I am nearly Mero,” and also the wold “Ca- 
naan” she often used when referring to the happy 
beyond, and slie says: “There are some in Union, 
N. H., and many In this good city, that 1 shall be re
membered hy.” Even so. We have friends In Union, 
N.H. and many in this city who will recognize the 
truthfulness of thlk communication. The “ Arc r/H/- 
dren that welcome her to spirit life”: That is true, 
and tlie time which elapsed from the change to the 
time of communicating Is correct as stated. Lastly: 
“ I know that I line words will reach one in particular

no one but mother and the higher powers can realize 
how grateful am I for this communication. Would 
that I could make the sad ones in this earthly pilgrim
age realize the gladness that comes to me with lids 
message from mother. Although this is not new to 
me, having from childhood had many evidences of

caused such gladness to spring up in my heart. All 
tlie mists are rolled away. The pilgrimage here will 
be nothing. This glorious truth gives new lite! And 
when the thin* shall come to throw aside mortality, 
how ready and willing to meet the change with 
mother and loved ones waiting to welcome!

/lastoh, Au(j. *£2il, 1890. IL Boy

£EE£HfM’s 

^PAINLESS. EFFECTUAL^ 
< HAWORTH A GUINEA A BOX^V <

For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS %H
? Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired 2 
$ Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc., > 
< ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital organs, strengthening the ( 
< muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health < 
< The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame. ( 
( Beecham's Pills, taken as directed, will quickly RESTORE ( 
( FEMALES to complete health. ( 
S SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. S 
> Price, 25 cents per Box. > 
) Prepared only by THOS, BEE0HAM, St, Helens, Lancashire, England, / 
) K F. ATGLEN CO., 8oln Agnita for Vnltcd States, 3G5 ^ 307 Canal St., Now / 
\ York, who (If your druggist docs not keep them) will mall Beecham^ Ville on N 
f receipt of price—but inquire first, (Mention thin paper.) (

The Original—Most Soluble.
Ask your Grocer for It, take no other. [65

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

Van Houten s Cocoa

MANY REMARKABLE CURES
Have Been and Are Being Wrought by n Circle 

of Imminent Healing Spirit*, through

DR. G. A. PEIRCE,
Spirit*’ Magnetic Healing Medium,

Trance, Clairvoyant, Ac.,for healing Hick and Infirm people 
of chronic and other disorders by Letter Correspondence. 
DIt. FEIllCF. will aiiMwer order* for treatment, 
from nny di* tn nee, by Diagnosis the person's diseases. 
If curable, Ac., Prescriptions of simple remedies, with need 
ed advice, and one or more packages spirits’ prepared mag
netized, medicated, powerful Healing Paper, letter or other 
article, upon receipt of a lock the pat hud’s hair or recent 
writing, statement of age, sox, full name, residence, descrip
tion of Illness, and £1.00 (fora trial); or for one Full Treat
ment [which man be all will need to at re), $2 Aft-, or for a Month 
Course. £5-00. Diagnosis Separate. Only Ten Cents. 28 years’ 
successful and ox tensive practice. Vcrnmneut Cotter 
Addrc**, P.O. Box 1135, JLewUtou, Maine.

June 14. 24 W

Emm’s music
Among tin* abundant treason's of our immense stock every

Temperance People irill like

orson A Moore.
TEMPERANCE RA KEYING KONGS, <35 els.

£3.00 d/.J A. Hull.
Male Voice Clubs will likt

EMERSON’S MA EE VOICE G EMS, <£l. £9 d/.J
EMERSON’S MA EE YOKE CHOIR, oW.jUhlzJ

WAR SONOS, iMrts. £4 50 dz.)

COEERGE NONG8.S2 Mings. (50<j Near 200.GOT sold.

SONG MAM AU | Mi Un

Staiums in Boston

JAMES R. COCKE
Developing and Business Medium,

ALSO

No. 1581 Washington Street, 
(Third door north of Rutland street.) 

Sittings dally from 9 a. m. till 5 p. m. Price £1.00. 

Development of Mediumship a Specialty. 
SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR £4.00 IN ADVANCE.

Sunday, at 11 a. m.. for Development and Tests. At 8 r. M., 
for Psychometry ana Tests.

Special terms for magnetic treatment by tho month.
Sept. 27. 4w*

MASGOEORE
MRS. HANNUM,

ROOM 21, PELHAM STUDIOS,
44 Boyltlon Htreet, Ronton.

Swedish Movement Treatments, with <»r without Elec-
trlrlty. given at home If desired.

^.^■'^"fM

A CONDENSED FOOD

BOVININE
attention, mothersi Hm your BABY any of those Symptoms ?

Twelve Questions of Vital Importance to Mothers. For EADY'S sake read what follows: 
1st, Are your baby’s cheeks wan and pale?—2d, Is it losing in weight?—3d, Is it inclined to be 
puny and feeble?—1th, Does its flesh lack firmness?—Sth, Is it fretful and peevish?—6th, Is it 
inclined to sleep all the time?—7th, Docs its milk pass tlirough it undigested?—Sth, Does.it 
seem to get little or no nourishment from its food?—Oth, Is it troubled after feeding with 
throwing up its food or with colic?—10th, Is it recovering from illness?—11th, Is it backward 
about cutting its teeth?—12th, Has it symptoms of cholera infantum, such as vomiting or diar-
rlitua, with great weakness and 
debility?—In ail these conditions

PAVTNTIVI? will Produce the most beneficial ’ lllllllu results—either alone or added to
its regular diet. BOVIXIWE is a pure Raw Food Extract—the vital principles of Beef con
centrated.

Bahtins in pastern
Abbie K. M. Heath, 

Clnlrvuynnt Fhyaichtn und Rttalnvaa Medium, 
ELECTRIC and Magnetic Treatments ami Medicated Va

por Baths; relieves fatigue, invigorates and stimulates. 
Absent treatments a specialty. AU loiters £ LOT. Send full 
name, age anti sex. circles Friday evenings, ami Tuesday 
afternoon, at 3 o'clock. Sittings 1 to 6 r. m. Hotel Simonds, 
207 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass. lw* Oct. 4.

MRS. DR. STEERS,
Medium und (’hUrvoynnt Physician.

ClHRONIC and Nervous Diseases sureessfnHv treated.
/Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 7:30, Friday 2:30.

Suite 2, Hotel Glendon, 252 Columbus Avenue, Boston.
Oct. 4. lw-

SUMMERLAND,

OF THE

Mar. 29.

W. R. Colby,
INDEPENDENT Slate-Writer, Inspirational Speaker and 

Platform Test Medium, has taken rooms at 443 Shawmut 
Avenue. Boston. Will give siltings dally (Sundays except 

edi. Desires engagements with societies in New England 
for lectures ami platform tests. IOw* Aug. 23.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test ami Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday. Thursday evenings, ami Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for £4.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Dath Miert, Boston.

E. A. Blackden,
1ft A A TREMONT ST.. Boston, Inspirational Lecturer, 

O''A Magnetic PloslHan and Writing Medium. Lan-

1 W.

Mrs. A. Forrester
WILL give Trance Sittings dally, also Magnetic and 

Electric Treatments, from 10 A. M. to 5 1'. m. No. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. Do not ring.

Building ProgreNNing Rapidly

rpHE site of Summerland constitutes a part of the Ortega 
I Rancho, owned bj H. L. Williams, and Is located on the

Pacific Ocean anil on tlie line of the Southern Pacific Rall-

which Is noted for having tlie most 
climate in tin* world, being exempt

equable and healthful 
from all malarial div

H. L. WILLIAMS, Proprietor, 
Summerland, Santa Barbara Co., Cal. 

Aug. !). 10w*

Seto gork ^bertisements.

Barry’s ^o^
Tricopherous

FOR THE

HAIR a SO
An elegant dressing ex

quisitely perfumed, removes 
all impurities from the ecu p, 
prevents baldness and gray 
hair, nnd causes the hair to

grow Thick. Soft and Beautiful. Infallible for curing 
eruptions, diseases of the tkin, glands nnd muscles, and 
quickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, &c.

All Druggists or by Mail, 50 Cents.
BARCLAY & CO., 44 Stone Street. New York.

July 26. 16teow

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances everv Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening, 8 o'clock; Tuesday and Saturday, 

2 o’clock, at 323 West 34th street, New York. Dally Sittings 
for Communication and Business. 13w* Sept. 20.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
1 GO FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY, phenome- 

‘-rtJsf nally successful \u *’curing incurables." Send for 
Circular. Sept. 20.

Dr. J. Edwin Briggs,
1 1 Y WEST 331) STREET, NEW YORK CITY, B a 
JL JL Practical Physician, Author, and powerful Mag
netize!. Oct. 19.

MUS. MAIKIARET FOX KANE, Rappin- 
and Writ Inc Tost Medinin. No. 367 West Fifty-Second

v York. Srrmid lloor. back. 6w* Sept. 6.
SCOTT, 'France and Business Medi-MRS. ( . ______

mu. 169 West 21st street.corner "th Avenue, New York

A NSWEKS to sealed letters bv It. W. FLINT, 
ZV 67 West 2.1,1 meet. New York. Terms 01.00.

Sep! 13 4W

microscopic Enemies.
The experiments of modern physicians and scientists 

have established tlie fact that many of tlie genus of 
disease enter the human organism by the Inhalation of 
air laden witli these bacteria or microbes. As their 
name Imports, tliey are very small, but their work is 
deadly. Still, many of these are harmless to a person 
in health. But if any organ is diseased, It Is Inst at
tacked. The experiments of Pasteur, Koch and oth
ers have shed much light upon this important subject. 
Up to the present time these researches have benefited 
science more than humanity, and have proved very de
structive to dogs and rabbits. Meanwhile the “ex
pectant public ” are allowed to derive all the comfort 
possible from this addition to their store of knowledge. 
As we can do so little to destroy these minute ene
mies. the most natural and sensible course to take, it 
seems to us. is to strengthen and revitalize the sys
tem, so as to enable It to repel and resist tlieir destruc
tive Influence, ami it seems also verv appropriate that 
tlie vitalizing element should enter the system through 
Inhalation. Sucli a vitallzer is Compound Oxygen. 
But examine the evidence and judge for yourself. If 
you wish to do so, send for our brochure, of 200 pages, 
a Treatise on Compound Oxygen, and giving accounts 
of many remarkable cures in the most obstinate chronic 
cases. Sent free. Address Dim. Stahkey & Falen, 
1529 A rch street. Philadelphia. Pa., or 120 Sutter street,

EK TINES, <g2M)

PRAISE IN SONG, (Wets.. £4 20 d/J

Mrs. J. M. Carpenter
VVILL see patients al her residence, 303 Warren s 
5* Boston iRoxbury District >. on Tuesdays. Wvdnvs

PnHNed lo S|»irll-IJfc

Middrnh . Mr. John Williams.
Mr. Williams was born In Hamilton Co . Ohio. Mav 61 h, 1814, 

He was married to Susan Carter Uri. 8th, 1*36. in 1M38 hr 
moved to Henry Co.. Ind., where hr lived until 1864, when 
he moved to Shell Kock, Butler Co.. Iowa, where Im re
sided until the time of his death. He lived to raise a large 
family—six boys and six girls—four of whom preceded him 
to spirit-life. One daughter still Ilves in Indiana. The oth
ers were all present at the funeral. A total stranger to the 
family, yet the writer felt his living presence in (lie home 
where himself and wife were spending the evening of their 
days, and It told In language plainer than words that a yood 
tiuoi had none. I knew that a kind husband, loving fill her 
and a good citizen and true friend would be missed from tbe 
old familiar places. Jie had been a Spiritualist for a good 
many years,linn and derided tn fils opinions concerning his 
philosophy, and It had been his wish that ono of like faith 
should speak at his funeral, accordingly the writer accepted 
the invitation.

The summons to lay aside his earthly garments and put on 
theshlulng robes of Immortality was sudden ami unexpect
ed, he having opened the cellar door Instead of the outside 
door, and stepping off, was found at the foot of tho-Htairs, 
and only breathed a few minutes. Thus was he spared the 
pain and suffering tliat usually attend the transition.

His entering into spirit-life was none the less loyful be
cause unexpected, aim though invisible to her who listens 
for the footsteps that never come, yet is he ever by her side, 
who still tarries till the shadows lengthen and the twilight 
deepens into night, and patiently will he wait beside the 
portal with their angel loved ones to welcome her home.

Mra. M. 8. WHITTEMORE.

From the home of R. F. Germain, Clinton, Mass., Mrs. 
Mary Ann Aldrich, aged 88 years and 10 months.

Mrs. Aldrich was born in Northboro', Mass., but during 
her married life resided In Grafton. After the decease of 
lier companion her home was with her married daughter, 
residing a portion of the time In Pennsylvania, and later 
further West. About seven years since she returned to the 
scenes of lier early life. Sho was saddened by tho thought 
of return to her western hornet so sho 1ms been tenderly 
cared for lu the homo where sho passed away. Mrs. Germain 
was her niece, but with her . good husband’s cooperation, 
children’s places havo been filled In the aged woman’s heart.

She had become Interested Ih Spiritualism, and was glad
dened with tho thought of the ministry of her dear de
parted. A gonial welcome awaited every speaker enter
tained in this homo. The weight of years did not repress 
her energies or tench hor busy hands Inactivity. The Infirmi
ties of tlie past few months liave called for tireless service, 
cheerfully rendered, till the peaceful end.

The funeral service was conducted by the writer. The 
body was taken to Grafton for burial. Juliette Ykaw.

From Champaign, HL, Sept. 11th, 1890, Dr. William F.
Bishop.

He was born In Wrontham, Mass., May 29th, 1832; had been 
a believer iu tlie SpiritualBhilosobhy fifteen years, and for 
fourteen years a magnolia healer of rare ability and success. 
Amid many persecutions lie kept on tho Mon tenor of his 
way, and achieved a reputation In his profession second to 
none. Returning from tho East, where he had been to visit 
friends and attend the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting, he lost 
1118 lifo by falling from a train at Larue, Ohio. Ills passing 
away Is a severe blow to his wife, two sons and ii (laughter, 
to whom ho was devotedly attached; also a largo circle of 
friends, many mediums and Spiritualists, who havo often 
been entertained in his homo, will learn with sorrow of his 
sudden passing away. But all will, bo comforted wltli the 
assurance of a roUnfon in tho bright Sliniindr- LX urnwhither 
lie has preceded thoin. j ■ z| ’ ■ H -,~ '

From ththesiddneo of Col.W. i\ Crawford, Cotoiqbla Co., 
Ga.,.Ang.)Ntlpl890rDK .Gqopge D.&iako. ' X ^

Di( waUkyaR rp^ many-yoara well known 'Jn Boston as a 
metUiiW tmd iplrttutU home^tahl'^
all of his acquaintance on account of hls.selep.Uno cast of 
mind, methanieal W1I, gentle,' unassumtiWDmanner and 
deep interest in all that pertained to the olucjdaUonot spir
itual phonomopa. Ifo was a confirmed skeptic WU-ho was 
■converted t? ft bolleDih’immortality and .rational -religion 
by what sooinod to him tho real presence of IntlinMcfnemls 
from the otherworld. Ho has resided,-In Georgia for six 
years past. ‘ -J-' ' v*81

From Abilene, Kan., Sept. 16tlb John' T. Sowell,-Aged 35 
years. > ; •

He was a good husband, nolghboFAnd citizen, hud applet 
bollovor in modem .ptHUml R!*’’’l,%^

l Obituary Notlcei not exceeding twenty Una published gra> 
Dittoutly. jVhtn they exceed thahfamber,tiWlty cents for tach 
■additional Une will be charged" Ten wordfiman average mat 
•aline* JVo poetry admitted under thi> heading.]

Books mailed for retail pi ke.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.
HAYWARD Physician.

Sept.#. 39w

DR. F. I. H. WILLIS
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From tills point 
be can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometri- 

cally. He claims that his powers In this Hue are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, ami all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with Deferences and Terms.
Oct. 4. 13w*

SOUL READING,
Or F^ychometricid Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tlielr autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tlielr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
wliat business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of timse 
intending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonious))-mar
ried. Full delineation, £2.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, £1.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

A. Letteraddress during summer. 9 Bosworth st., Boston. 
Will visit Ihe “lek by letter appointment.also transmit his 
powerful healuuiforce by mall I hrough the vehicle of paper on 
receipt of £1. Remarkable cures made where medicine fails.

July 5. 13W

Dr. Fred. Crockett,
MOODY House. 1202 Washington st.. Boston, Magnetic and 

Clairvoyant. Diagnosis by hl ter £2. Remedies by express.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN ami Test Medium, No.233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

W. P. Ware

Address,

Oct. 4.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

Win. Thayer, Magnetic Physician,
ClAN heal patients of auy curable disease by tbe power of 

j Magnetism—if sympathy can be established between 
the patient and healer. No medicine given. Receives pa

tients at his residence, or will visit them when sent for. 
Give him a call. 2 miles south of Corfu, Genesee Co.,N. Y.

Sept. 13. 5w*
C7K ODtnCORH OOA MONTH enn bo mode V I «•«• LU v 4 vU«■* working for uh. Vernons pre
ferred who can furnish a horse and give their whole 
tlmo to the business. Spare moments may be profitably 
employed also A fow vacancies In towns und cities.
B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 Main BL Richmond. Va

Feb. 8. _____________________
»,■■ ■ RBNESS A HEAD NOISES CUREDbr rHa A Dai rook’, invisible tubular ear 
^<C|^|| CUSHIONS. Whispers hoard. Com* 

ruble. BueeMefal where all Itsmsdls# Ml. H»ldby F. UI8COX, 
aalv, 858 BPdwaj, New York. Write for book of proeb YUI. 

Mar. I. ly
a Alflf9^ and Tumors CURED; noknife; 

T®K book free. Drs. Gkationy A
W ®* • • Burh, 163Elm St.,Cincinnati,O.

Fob. 8. ____ 6________________________
FREEMtFREEIH'S®

ALL Sufferers send loading symptoms, with date of birth, 
and five cents In stamps, for ono free absent treatment, 

terms, etc., to DR. W. W. EDWARDS, Valdosta, Ga.
Sept. 20.______________ 4wf

AAlMC K >ou revive any money coined before 
O 187b, save it and scud two stamps to

NUMISMATIC BANK. Boston, Mass., 
for circulars on rare coins and government premium buncyp 
A fortune hir somebody-fit cow Sept. 20.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test, nnd
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 50 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading £1.00. MagnetioRem- 
mUes prepared by splrlt-dlrcctlon. Address 83 Tremont 
street, Lynn, Muss. 2w* Sept. 27.
AOTnni AAV I practice tho science according to the 
Au INULUU11 best known rules of tho present time. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. For terms address JULES WEHRLI, 
207 South od street, St. Louis, Mo, 13w* Sept. 13.

1TELLARSCIENCE,
I WILL glvo a tost of It to any person who will send me 

tho place and date of tholr birth (giving sox) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps. , ’
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tho 

above data)., Also advice upon any matter. In answer ;to 
ouestlons, In accordance with my understanding of tho scl- 
onoo, for a foo of 01; Consultation foe JI; at offleo, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tho detail do- 
m*ndod. Address OLiVeb AmES GOin n Box 1664, libs 
top, Mass._____________ '____________ _________ July 111,

■ Special Inducement for Purchasers.;
A* LL purchasers of 0. P. Longley's book of beautiful songs, 
A "Echoo. from un Angel’. Eyre,” will receive 
us n premium ono copy of tlie sumo author s songs with 
shoot -music, bearing lithographic title-page, with por
traits ofUIr. and Mrs-Longley. Also a cony of grand 
tomporanoo song and music entitled " Grand Jublloo, ur 
Marching Away.'; purchasers may select 'the prominin 
thoy desire from thollat-of songs In our advertising ool- 
umns. Price of book postpaid, 01.12. ,

For sale BY COLBY »BtCH. <;-.■• - j

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND-two iot.ntamns, lock of hair, mimij in full, age and 

wx.WAIwmglvoyoiiaOLs.inyo’^^^
YOUR AIt.MKKTe. Address J. O. BATDORF, M. D., Prlnrl 
pal, Magnotlo Institute,Grand Rapids, Mich. Im- Oct. 4.

Mt 523 Washington street, Boston. Mas

Mrs. Alden, 
rilRANCK MEDIUM Medical Examinations and Mag 
JL net Ie Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

Miss J. M. Grant,
rpEST and Business Medium. Office Banner of Light 
J. Building, 8^ Bosworth street, Room 7 Hours9 to 6.
Oft. 4. 5W

Miss L. E. Smith,
(URULES Sunday. Tuesday ami Friday evenings, at a 
j o'clock. Wednesday at 3 t’. M. 344 Shawmut Ave.. Boston.

MRS. M. J. BUTLER will receive her pa- 
Hunt.'; on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 9 to 12 a. m., 

at 375 Columbus Avenue. No arrangement for Interviews at 
the store of W. S. Butler A Co. can bo made for patients.

Sept. 20. If 

MRS. L. M. VIEROE, Massage and Mental 
Treatments, also Medicated Vapor Baths. Patients 

accommodated with rooms, or visited al their homes. Consul 
tathm free. Hotel AlbermaHe. 282 Columbus Avy., Suite 11.

Sept. 13. 4w*

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston. lw* Oct. 4.

SIX QUEST IONS answered or reading given 
by spirit power for 50 cents and two 2-cont stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston. 

Sept. 20.3w*
A4TSS KNOX, 1 est, Business aud Medical Me-

dlum. Sittings daily. 208 Tremont street, Boston.
Oct. 4. lw*

MRS. WEBB,
Astrological Medium

FROM NEW YORK, 
Stmt. 16th until Oct. 21st at 132 CHANDLER ST., BOSTON. 

Readings, £2.00. tf Aug. 30.

Karl Anderson, Astrologer, 
ROOM 6,8# Bosworth street, Boston, Mass. Ofllco hours 

1:30 P. M. to 6:30 1*. M. Evenings by appointment.
Fob. I.

“Glad Tidings of Immortality.”
FINELY executed lithographs bearing tho above title 

havo been received by us. Tbo size is 22kx28M- The 
principal figurcls a female, evidently designed to represent 

a materialized spirit, crowned with a wreath of flowers, and 
bearing a long band of them lu her left hand, while In her 
right Is a scroll Inscribed with the words ” Message of Love.” 
Over hor head are three stars. The drapery on each side 
appears to bo tlio curtains of a cabinet, between which sho 
stands in an exceedingly graceful position,suggestive of the 
lino, “A thing of beauty Is a joy forever.” From above a 
ray of light radiates over the entire form. Vignette like
nesses of Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Lillie and 
Mrs. Britten, and Messrs. Howell and Colville,.are given, 
and excellent ones thoy are. Tho artist is Mr. Shobo, who, 
wo arc InforiHcd, has executed many beautiful drawings 
illustrative of the Spiritual Philosophy.

1’rlco 60 cents. ■
ForsatobyCOLBY A RICH. oam

PIA IARRH. Diphtheria, and all Throat Dis- 
VJ Canos, curabio by tbe use of DR. J. E. BRIGGS'S 
THROAT REllrEDY. Mr. Anilrow'Jntlrtou Davis 
wrltosr “Dr.Briggs's Throat Hoiaoilylor tho Throatand 
Catarrhal Affections, Inclinllng Diphtheria, I know to bo 
eiinnl to the claims In tbo advertisement." ■

Price, W cents per bottle, postage 15 cents. :
"or sale by COLBY t BWH. _______________ ■ 1

“mHE.TiGER.STFP OF THEOCRATIC
X DESPOTISM" Istlie title or an eight-page pamphlet 

by HUDSON TUTTLE, which clearly reveals the spirit that 
animates tbo church at tho present tlmo In Its unusual! 
course ot aiding reforms, sumo of which are commendatory 
hi themselves, but which Just now nro put. forward ns a 
mask to conceal features that nro Justly repulsive to ovory 
friend of liberty and progress. Tills exposition shouldtbo 
■widely circulated.

Prlco of singleermv.5cents; por hundred, 02.00.
For stile by COLBY A HlCH

fi?(M

This Magnetic Belt 
18 tho Most Powerful 
Curative Agent ever 
made for Lame Back, 
Weakness of Spine 
and Kldnejs and 
pains arising from 
derangements of the 
abdominal organs. It

con runt rated.

comfort ami roimt by 
restoring Natural 
Action to every 
organ In the body.
IT IS NATURE'S 

BOON TO
WOMANKINDI 

Language but faintly 
describes the health- 
giving power of Ulis 
Natural Support.

The Belt Im made of 
genuine magnet*, 
andthegenlmmf man

has tint produced Its equal since the days of mnirrl- 
siis, the worbl-renowned physician, who cured all 
diseases with magnetism. Every lady, young or old, 
should wear this vitalizing health-giving Belt and 
Abdominal Support Our Bonk “Plain Rond to 
Health” free. MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
No. 6 Central Music Hall, Chicago, 111.

PROViDENOE LINE
FOR NEW YORK

I elrphone 25M.th>n. and at 207 Washington s
<1 W RICHARDSON. Agent. Boston.

0. H BRIGGS.,1. W. MILLER.

A LIBERAL OFFER.
NEND four 2et. stamps, lock of hair, name, ago and sex, 
5 we will diagnose your case free.

Address DR. J. S. LOUCKS, Worcester, Mass.
Aug. 30. 13w*

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 6 Park Place, Detroit, Mich. 6w* Sept. 20.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEN D three 2-qchi stamps, lock of hair. name, age, sox, one 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

July 12. 13w*

The Psychograph,
OK

This Instrument bus now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous Investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their med I tun 1st Id gift liave, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N.Y., writes: ”1 had com
munications (by the Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, aud proved to me that Spirit
ualism is indeed truo, and the communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort in the severe loss I have had 
of son, (laughter and tlieir mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his name 
familiar to those, interested in psychical matters, wrote to 
tho inventor of the Psychograph as follows:

” I am much pleased With the PByehograph you sent mo 
and will thoroughly test it thb first opportunity.”

Giles B. Stobblrfs WriresM,, cl ’
“ Soon after this now. aud curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages WMinndo known, ! obtained one. Hoving no 
gut for its use, I was obliged to walt^for the,right medium. 
At last I found ^-reliable person, under whoso touch on a. 
first trial thedjsk swung tjMinqfro, and thosecond time was 
done still more readfly," ' .

Price SLOT, securely packed . In box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions. • • 7

NOTICE TO REMDEN.TS OF iCANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.,—Under? existing, postal arrangements be
tween tho United Stbt^ and Canada, PLANCIIETTES can
not bo sent through) the malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only At tho purchaser's expanse.

BiiiUsraCo^
rpiIE best investment of the present time Isa life Insurance 
J policy. maturing in l(». 15. or 20 y ears, and at the end of 

that time paving von about 4 iter per cent.. in addition to 
protecting your life through all those years. Pamphlets, 
rates ami values, for any age. sent on application to

A. McGREGOR, Jr.,
95 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

May 24. lyoam

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing the Spiritual Sermons by the guides of 

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
VOLUME V.

No. 1 APTER THE REVISION OF TRE ARTICLES OF 
FAITH WHAT THEN?

No. 2 -THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS
No. 3 GENERAL CONFUSION: What Dovs ft Mean ?
No. 4 THE DREAM OF PILATE'S WIFE: Was It a 

Vision ?
No. 5 ROBERT G. INGERSOLL'S VIEWS ON U1UM-

No. 6 FROM PEACE TO WAR.
No. 7 DOES SPIRITUALISM TEACH THE RESUR

RECTION THROUGH CHRIST?
No. 8 A SPIRITUAL SYNTHESIS.
No. 9-FROM THE DEPTHS UNTO THE HEIGHTS.
No. 10-A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE.
No. 11 THE LIFE OF JESUS: THE CHRIST.
No. 12-ARE THE RELIGIONS OF THE EAST TO 

OVERRUN THE WORLD?
No. 13 THE BAPTISM OF THE SPIRIT
No. 14 FAITH AND DOUBT; or. Is Doubt tho Beginning 

of Wisdom ?
No 15 ADVERSE WINDS AND TIDES.
No 16 THE BUILDING OF THE TEMPLE OF LIGHT.

No. 20
A SERMON FOll THE SC M .HER TIME.
HOU S HOLY TEMPLE
WHAT MEAN ALL THESE LONGINGS OF THE
SOUL''

No. 22 DIVINE LGVE AND WISDOM.
No. 23-BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN HEART, FOR 

THEY SHALL SEE G(H>.
No 24- A FLIGHT OF THE SOUL.
No. 25 ONE WORLD AT A TIME.
No. 26 THE ANGEL OF IMMORTALITY.
No 27 EVOLV i ION OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.
No.28-1’HE HARVEST OF THE AGES.
Nu.29-IS NATURE OUR ONLY MOTHER?

Price 5 cents each.
Single copies of any numbers of Volumes I. and 11. will 

also be supplied nt 5 cents each.
Also The Weekly Discourse, containing fifty-two numbers 

In each volume, handsomely bound Jr Half Roan, Gold 
Ruled.

VOL. I............83.00. VOL. II.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

•3.00.

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The Voice of Nature represents God in the light of 
Reason and Philosophy-in liis unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Tre Voice of a Pebble delineates tbo individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity nnd Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice of Prayer enforces the idea that bur prayers 
must accord with immutable laws, else wo pray for effects, 
independent of cause. , ,

Twelfth edition, with a now stippled steel-plate engraving 
ot the author from a recent photograph. Printed In large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards. ;

Price £1.00, postage 10 cents. ■ >
Persons purchasing a copy of “Tub Voices” wB 

receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow’s pamphlet entitled 
” ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE OF DIET/' If they 
so order. ,

For sale by COLBY & RICH, oam

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE Is Unable;, (o explain, tiro niyUtwiouS perform- 

ancok of .tpliwondmnl llttlo hiatrumont, which writes 
Intelligent answdratoduestlops'lakeaiolthM aloud or mon- 

tally. Thos«.unicaunlht«il wliti'ICwdiild be astonished at: 
some of tho results' that jhavo Jioen Attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic joireio BOOUId'be without ono. All, 
Investigators who dosIro'CractlM In writing mediumship 
should avail thenipelvcsor.those MTlancbettes,'' which may 
bo consulted ou'alliflueaUoiur, iis>also for communications’ 
from decwwCd.TclathMqritrtends. ' >|<: J 1

Tho I’lanchSUe. Is TuhilBliojl’Complete with box, pencil, 
and directions, by whlch aiymi»‘can easily tilidorstanil liow 

1‘LANOHBTTE, wltli to’oiagAVlfWheels’: SO cents, securely
packed In n box, and Bout by mull, postage free,
•NOTICE TO RESIDENTS |OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States mid Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be Bout through tho mails, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. tt

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
on, . .. .

Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
RY EOIS WAISBROOKERl >’’

To IFomen everpwlierf that ehildrtn map cease 16 be born ac~ 
cursed do we dedicate this boot and make our appeal.

Oh I mothers-prospective' mothers, wake up td tbb power 
you possess, and claln.your heritage—tlie conditions for per. 
feet niotlijfrhood. Lot yOur own children attdpfpspeollve 
mothers pll about ybir sense this'power, this feeling, this 

ifalth lu humanity's power to rise, and It you do not remain 
lu tho body long enough to witness tlio inauguration of the 
now, you will seo from your homo over there tho harvest ot 
the seed you have sown.—TAe Authoress.
»»

SEKT ZE^R-ZELE]........

. TO DJI ODbBUVitDXnitN TOBMING'! ’ '

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
- BY EMMA iilARDINGB ;BBrTTERl '•”' '

- Comprehensive and clear dlroctlohs'for termini'and con- 
ductlngiolrolos ot; Investigation aro here presented, by an 
a expodgncoiland roll able author,., ,
..T^L* Httl? book also bbntalus n Catalogue' of Books pub. 
llslied and for sale by COLBY A RICH. • .....

Sent free on applications COLBY & RICH, ■ ^'l U
NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and

Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Btobb.. For, sale at 
tuts office. Price 01.25; elotb-boiuid copies, 02. 0.

Does.it
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An Enffllah Mcdiiiiu’s Experience.
Foremost In tho ranks of able and ofllolont 

workers in England in behalf of tho truths of 
Modern Spiritualism since its introduction in 
England have boon Mr, and Mrs. Thomas 
Everitt, tbo former as a lecturer and tbo latter 
as a medium, with no other compensation for 
tholr services, says London Light, than that 
which comes from a consciousness of having 
worked in a good cause. They have recently 
visited the north of England, and freely given 
what aid they could to local societies. Wo 
are informed that everywhere their work dur
ing their tour has been highly appreciated, 
affording gratification and encouragement to 
Spiritualists,'and carrying conviction to doubt
ers.

The Newcastle Daily Leader of Sept. 9th re
ports an interview with tliem as follows:

“ • The times liave been that when tho brains wero 
out the man would die, and there an end,’ said Mac
beth, but Spiritualists reason quite differently In these 
latter days. They do not admit that there Is ' an end,' 
brains or no brains; and the experiences of Mr. and 
Mrs. Everitt, partly revealed to a Newcastle audience 
on Sunday night, go to show that for the last forty 
years they have been In almost dally communication 
with ' the dead.’ Not only that, but Mrs. Everitt, as 
a trance medium, visits the ' other side.’ and holds 
sweet converse with tlio spirits of tho departed, meet
ing with friends, and feeling very loth to return. 
When I enter the other life, said Mrs. Everitt to a 
representative of this Journal, It really only seems like 
a continuation ot this; but 1 don’t know how 1 get 
there or return again to the body

’ But Is life worth living on ' the other side'? '
■ Oh, very much so In the sphere 1 enter. I meet 

friends I have known in life and am Introduced to 
many others, and I could pick out their likenesses from 
a hundred. When wo meet we shake hands and talk 
upon anything that Interests us.’

‘What about the weather hi that far-off land?’ 
asked the interviewer.

' Well, I have never seen anv rain there,’ said Mrs. 
Everitt,‘nor felt any wind. There Isa bright light, 
the atmosphere Is pure and exhilarating, with tiie per
fume of many flowers, the sweetest to me coming from 
banks of blue roses; the sky Intensely blue, and every
thing looking serene with an air of perfect renose.

' You know,’ she continued, ‘Spiritualists believe this 
a " dead " world, and all we experience Is but various 
reflections or relictions from the spirlt-llfe.’ ' We 
think tills Is simply a world ot effects,’ interposed Mr. 
Everitt, ‘ and tiie other a world of causes, so It Is not 
likely wo should see anything there that we have not 
seen liere.’

Mrs. Everitt talked of having como and viewed her 
own tranced body In the chair, just as If It were a dress 
which she could put off.

Mr. and Mrs. Everitt of London, who, It should be 
explained, are people of means, are simply prompted 
at their own cost to visit the Spiritualists In the north 
of England; and In point of fact have no personal In
terest to serve, never having taken a shilling for what 
they have said or done for Spiritualism during tbelr 
forty years’ experiences. Their manifestations of me
diumship have been confined very much to the home 
or private circle, and hi conversation one becomes Im
pressed with tlieir Intelligent confidence and belief.

Tlieir mediumship, Il appeared, takes the higher 
form of direct communication In speaking ami writ 
lug. A friend of theirs In London was a brother of 
the late Mr. Mawson of Newcastle, and In a trance 
state Mrs. Everitt sat In a carriage gliding through 
spiritual scenery with Mrs. Mawson, tlieir friend's 
deceased wife, her brother-in-law, and a child, tiie 
latter on being described declared to be their grand 
daughter who had died. On another occasion she was 
in tiie same company, but remembered two children. 
This report led lo the news being Imparted to the 
medium for the first time that tills was a second 
grandchild who had died.

‘ In regard to direct writing,' said Mrs. Everitt, 'when 
my own band is used 1 seem to lose all sensation In 
It. Feeling returns to my hand and arm when the pen
cil falls from my fingers.' Of many strange examples, 
there was the writing by ' Annie ’ her ' guardian an
gel,’ as she calls her. a Sunday-school teacher of long 
ago. This writing Is very small, In close Unes, cov
ering nearly a quarto sheet of paper. Buch close, 
clear and straight miniature writing, said to contain 
seven hundred and eighty-six words, certainly could 
not be done by any ordinary writer under half an 
hour. Mr. Everitt said he was prepared to go before 
any magistrate and make an affidavit that that piece 
of writing was done In seven seconds. He put the 
self-same paper and a pencil down on hls table when 
Informed tliat this manifestation would bo given. Tho 
light was put out and again lighted as soon as the 
Send! was dropped. It was only a few seconds of 

me, and tho writing shown was discovered, exhib
iting no mark of pressure on the paper, the writing 
being perfectly smooth. Other no less wonderful 
phenomena are vouched for with deliberate assur
ance. Mrs. Everitt has had rings removed from her 
lingers and replaced after an absence of days by an 
unseen agency, there being always a feeling of neat 
as tho ring was thrust on her finger. One was put 
on over another when to all appearance It was a phys
ical Impossibility to pass the one through tbo other. 
She did not suffer so much in health by her trance medi
umship after receiving tho spirit ring, but the occult 
power seemed disturbed by taking it off for exhibition. 
Once more tho ring disappeared from her finger while 
she was asleep, and one nay, stretching out her hand. 
It was suddenly replaced on the middle linger of her 
right hand, from which it Is quite Impossible to re
move it unless by cutting.

Mrs. Everitt was brought up in the faith of tlio old 
Scotch Baptists, and found a husband In Mr. Everitt 
when they were both Sunday-school teachers. Tiie 
revelations from tlio spirit world have, naturally 
enough, changed their views In regard to a hereafter, 
and although Mr. Everitt, when a young man away 
from home, recalls a spirit message from hls mother 
who had died suddenly, It was only tests In the family 
circle that led to the wonderful experiences they now 
tell as an everyday affair.

‘ Wbat do the spirits tell you about rewards and pun
ishments?’ Mr. Everitt was asked.

'They tell us If tho life we live here Is useful and 
good we shall be In a higher state over there. Our 
surroundings there will correspond with our lives. A 
man makes hls own state hereafter. Just as what a 
man eats and drinks makes up Ids material body, so 
what he thinks and does goes to form hls spiritual 
condition. All tho laws that tho Divine Being has 
made are good, and If wo violate them wo suffer. We 
aro not punlshed-tho Divine Being does not punish 
any one—wo suffer, and that suffering Is not vindic
tive, but It Is really merciful, Inasmuch as It Is oduca 
tional. It Is intended to teach or enlighten us, aud 
make us wiser and better. When wo leave this 
world wo take all our perfections and Imperfections 
with us; we leave nothing but this material form bo 
hind. The evil of the wicked recoils upon them, and 
the good experience tho fellolty of their conduct.' ”

Mootings in Boston*
• P^fH^.*???!1"** or® *•>* *• th* Mntttwr of 

W«H» O Mot worth Mtreet* every Tueidity 
SEllf Jld,,y. afternoon, Mr#, fa. (p, langley occif 
KJL,n* V^ platform | J.Ai Bholhnmer, tHmlrmiint These Intereetln* meetings are free to the publie.

First Npirltnnl Temple, corner Newbury and 
Eyel®F ^r««<a*~Bl)lHliml FraternityHoclotyi Sunday, 
‘ Toinnfo Fraternity School for Children " nt 11 jl m, i Leo. 
tW n£ ft.r*M” ty Mr". H. S. Lnko, Tuesday, Industrial 
Union nt 7# r. m. Wednesday, Sociable at 7#1% M. E. A. 
0. Bangor, Secretary.
, ^rfA spiritualist rallies* Aid Noclety.—Organ- 
Izod 1867} Incontnrntcd Um, FarloriHoai Washington Mroot. 
BuMucms mootings Fridays nt 4 r. m. Ten served nt fly. M. 
I nolle mooting, with music, nddressos, tests, etc., nt 7# 
r.M. Mrs. E. Barnes, PreM Mrs. A, L. Woodbury, Sec’y.

Dwight llnll. £14 Tremont Ntreet. opposite 
Dcrkcicy.-spiritual meetings nt 214 nnd 7# r. m. Mrs. 
Dr. Heath. Conductor, ofllco Hotel Simonds, 207 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston.

Ladiea* Industrial Union will meet at Twilight Hall, 
789 Washington street, every Wednesday afternoon and oven 
Ing. circle at 4, Supper at fl, Entertainment at 7#. Ida P. A. 
Wnitlock, President.

America Hall, T04 Washington Street.—Echo 
Spiritualists’ Meetings Bunday at 10# a. M„ 2)4 and 7# r. m. ; 
also Thursdays at 3 r. m. Dr. W. A. Hale, Onnirinnn.

Twilight Hall. TSO Washington Street.—Bundays, 
at 10# a. M., 2# ana 7# r. m. Ebon Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall, O1O Washington Street.—Sundays nt 
10# a. M„ 2# and 7# r.M.| also Wednesdays at S r. m. F. 
w. Mathews, Conductor.

Chelsea, Muss*—The Spiritual Ladles' Aid Society holds 
meetings in Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of the first and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mrs. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

Haverhill and Bradford, Illnaa.—Last Sun
day Mr. F. A. Wiggin gave the second Sunday lectures 
of the supplementary course before the Union Spirit
ualist Fraternity In Brittan Hall, which brought out 
audiences equal to those in attendance on tho preced
ing one. which was the established memorial Bunday 
of the Fraternity.

In tho afternoon a carefully written discourse was 
given, prepared under control, upon tho relation of 
ideas to thoughts, and of nil to God, who is tho life ot 
Ideas, as Ideas are the life of principles.

In the evening the discourse given under control 
was concerning clairvoyance, and tho manner of Its 
development Genuine clairvoyance was represented 
as a rare and precious gift; tho power of discerning 
the future. Both lectures were Interesting produc
tions, and were somewhat different In delivery from 
former lectures, indicating a difference In control. 
Following each lecture many Interesting tests wero 
given In which much Interest was manifested.

Next Bunday Mrs. It. Shepard Lillie (accompanied 
by Mr. Lillie as vocalist) will speak before tho Fra
ternity afternoon and evening at 2 and 7 o'clock.

E. P. H.

The MplVitnaflst Ladies’ Aid Society of 
Brockton will open the coming season with a lecture, 
to bo given by tho well-known tost medium, Mr. Jo 
seph D. Stiles. The lecture will bo given Oct. 5th, In 
tho evening, to be followed Bunday, Oct. 12th, morn
ing and evening, by Hon. Sidney Dean of Warren, B. 
I. This Society opens the present season under tho 
most favorable conditions, having previously closed 
after a most successful season.

Cambridgeport, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists have 
commenced their regular Bunday meetings at Odd 
Follows Hall, MS Main street, and aro looking forward 
to a successful season. We have a beautiful hall, 
good speakers engaged, and flno music by Frank 
Monroo and Frank L. Rott, led by Prof. Fisher.

H. D. Simons, Seo'y.

Providence, B, I.—The Providence Association 
of Spiritualists will resume Its mootings Bunday, Oct, 
5tb, in Slade's Hall, which has been refitted and much 
improved. Mrs. Reed of Warren will speak In the 
afternoon at 2:30, and In the evening at 7:30 o’clock. 
The Progressive School will meet at 1 o'clock p. m-

Berkeley Hall.—Sunday last, Sept. 28th, W. J. 
Colville addressed three large audiences In Berkeley 
Hall, and many were the regrets expressed by numer 
ous friends that hls work In Boston could not be long
er continued at present. Tho subject of the morn
ing lecture, "Tho Ideal Spiritual Marriage," was 
made to some extent the occasion for a criticism ot 
TolstoVs “ Kreutzor Sonata,” ami also to some extent 
of Mra. Humphrey Ward's ''Robert Elsmere.” In 
neither of those volumes, said the speaker, though both 
have a great deal to say about married life, do we 
catch much glimpse of an Ideal union. In the " Kreut- 
zer Sonata," marriage Is shown as a hideous evil, 
wherein Is no spark of genuine, unselfish love between 
the husband and wife. The author of that pessimis
tic plaint has accurately described a union of tho 
lowest Imaginable type; but If such a wretched state 
of tilings Is the rule (n Russia, matters aro certainly 
not as bad as that In America or England, though 
everywhere there Is vast room for Improvement. No 
real good Is likely to result from picturing out tho 
very worst states of corrupt society, though it is some
times necessary to expose gilded sin. and also to In
sist tliat no civil or ecclesiastical sanction can Justify, 
much less ennoble, any relation founded on Iniquity. 
Love of self may speciously be made to appear love for 
another ; but only genuine devotion to another with
out thought of pleasure or advantage to self can par
take of the nature ot spiritual affection. Mrs. Ward 
presents a different and far more refined picture of 
married life; but Mr. and Mrs. Elsmere are by no 
means a model couple, as In the deepest needs of their 
natures they find no sympathy In one another. An 
Ideal married life Is ono ot perfect mutual trust and 
sympathy. A true woman Is not In the least manly; 
she does not smoke, nor bet on horses, nor write 
sporting novels, nor don masculine attire; but she 
has tar more character ami takes far more Interest In 
public matters than would Gladstone's heroines. She 
is lu all senses sweetly but powerfully womanly; gen
tle but strong; relined but courageous; In all things 
the equal, but In nothing the copy or echo of her hus
band. The highest thought ol marriage Is the per
fect blending of two Into one. or when looked at more 
Interiorly, the recognition of the trulli that tiie two are 
one. Marriages are imide In heaven when the highest 
conception of marriage Is entertained; the theory ot 
spiritual counterparts Is a sublime one; much that 
Swedenborg wrote on the loves of Ilie angels de 
serves very careful study, ami It Is fully restated by 
the most Illumined of modern seers

The entire discourse was listened to with rapt at
tention by tiie large assembly, and was followed by a 
beautiful poetic Improvisation on Ilie same theme. 
Mrs. Thos. Gales Forster, wlio was In tbe audience, 
greeted the speaker warmly al the close of the ser
vices. ami expressed a firm conviction that tier arisen 
husband inspired the effort; the teaching was exactly 
In accord with his.

In tiie afternoon tiie smaller hall was far too small 
to accommodate the audience, which overflowed Into 
the entry. The topic considered was " A Practical 
Application of tiie Theory of Psychopathy." The 
term signifies healing through psychic agency In con 
tradistlnctlon to healing through any material 
remedy, though Dr. Benjamin Rusli through Mrs. 
Richmond explains very fully the subordinate use and 
value of external things. The leading point ot differ
ence between “1’sychopatliy" and "Christian Sci
ence” Is that the former acknowledges spirit as tiie 
only foundation and the sole basis of life, but unlike 
the latter refuses to Ignore or deny the existence of 
terrestrial agencies In externalizing results. Mrs. 
Richmond’s Inspired teachings on this subject, as set 
forth In the newly Issued work entitled " Psychopathy,” 
are clear, cogent, and none too abstract to bo easily 
comprehended by tho average reader. The theory ol 
the " psychic globule ” Is very Interesting. The plates 
Illustrate the theories graphically, and the differences 
between magnetic and electric temperaments are very 
clearly stated; the advice regarding food, raiment, 
etc.. Is very reasonable. Altogether the work Is a 
most valuable contribution to health literature. Not
withstanding the high meed of recognition accorded 
tliat book, tho lecturer Insisted that purely metaphys
ical healing covered the entire ground, as when tlio 
Inner springs of being are touched and the hidden 
potencies ol the soul aroused, all external questions 
settle themselves without difficulty. The greater In
cludes the lesser at all times; thus tho healer whose 
methods aro entirely spiritual Is capable of adjusting 
outward methods in accordance with the dictates of 
Intuition und enlightened reason through the agency 
of a conscience adjusted lo the golden rule.

In tiie evening “Tolstoi: Hls Critics and Suc
cessors," afforded scope for a forcible address on our 
present social system and what must come after It. 
Frequent applause testified to the hearty apprecia
tion of views thoroughly In accordance with those set 
forth in the able papers of Messrs. Austin and Edson, 
published In the last two Issues of the Banner or 
Light, to whicli the speaker more than owe referred. 
■'My Religion" and "What to Do" were the two 
works of Tolstoi considered chiefly; and while paying 
a hearty and well merited tribute to the phllan 
throplc, self-denying Russian Count, tbe spirit ot the 
lecture was rather, " strive to rise and help others to 
share your prosperity ” than " abdicate your station, 
tf It bo an exalted one. to lift the downtrodden there 
by." The same high motive may prompt two per
sons of widely-differing temperament to pursue dia
metrically opposite paths hi search of the same goal. 
Bellamy and Tolstoi are both extremists in one sense: 
but Bellamy’s tactics are more universally practical 
than Tolstoi's, even when seemingly less self-sacri
ficing. Wo need to appreciate more fully than we do 
the boundless wealth of Nature. We need to learn 
that there Is enough and to spare for nil; tliatafter 
multitudes are led. there aro still twelve baskets full 
ol remainder tor all extra necessities of an Esthetic 
character. The truest philosophy Is that which Utts 
the beggar from the dust without Inaugurating a 
reign of universal poverty.

Exquisite music was a feature at nil theservlces; Mr. 
Willis Milligan (pianist). Miss Stella Browne iso 
prano), ana Mr. Gleason (tenor), rendered valuable 
assistance. Tho flowers were very beautiful.

Tho closing lessons In Spiritual Science were given 
In tho parlors on Monday. Sept. 23th. nt 7:30, and on 
Tuesday, Sept 30th, at 2:30 p. m., and at Mra. Miller's 
residence. Suite 3. Hotel Copley, 18 Huntington Ave 
nue, on Monday and Wednesday at 2:30 r. M.

Mr. Colville lectured on Nationalism In Twilight 
Hall, 780 Washington street, on Tuesday evening at 
7:45, and through the courtesy of Dr. Geo. A. Leo a 
reception to Mr. Colville was announced for Wednes
day evening, Oct. 1st, for which occasion an Interest
ing and varied programme was arranged.

Wo nro all reaching for something nobler, something 
lieyond this life, ft Is trim that orthodoxy has been 
trying for years to point out tho way, but it tins only 
accompanied us to tho dark river, ft has linen left 
(ortho angol-worhi to open tho door of tho beautiful 
beyond nnd demonstrate with certainty ft glorious 
continuity of life. Tho transition called death Is only 
tho transplanting of tlm dear one Into that spiritual 
realm whore wo7’ shall know ns wo n»u known?' Tho 
doctor gave tho tinmen ot several spirits who wore 
present. Among them one a well remembered work- 
orln tho spiritual DL-ld—Alien Putmim. Mrs. A. For
rester remarked that she was glad that Spiritualists 
wore beginning to work together In harmony. Bov- 
oral fine tests were elven by her beautiful spirit con- 
trol. Dr. Thomas of Waltham, under control, defined 
tho desire of spirits to be to give thoughts thnt Shall 
tend to elovato humanity and make them better. Tho 
mime of Deacon Amos Walker of Corinth. Mo., was 
given nnd recognized, ns formerly connected with tho 
Baptist Church. Mrs. Buck and Mrs. Dr. Bell gave 
tests to strangers, who fully recognized them. Mr. 
Blackden sold that spirits In tho other life nro active
ly Interested hi those tliey left In earth life, and all 
were doing all In their power to make tlieir condition 
better. Mrs. Dr. C. II. Loomls-Hnll gave tests and' 
readings, and urged upon all the Importance of per
severing In tho pursuit of knowledge. Mr. Rlddelf de
scribed spirits seen by him hi the hall. Mr. Coombs 
hoped all would seek higher spiritual attainments. 
Mr. F. Winfield Baker gave a brief history ot life- 
work under tho Inspiration of Mrs. Aggie Davis-Hall, 
and tests.

Evening.—Tho meeting opened with singing nnd an 
Invocation by Mrs. Heath, who followed with an 
earnest plea for tho Banner of Light, and for tho 
elevation ot spiritual truth. A gentleman from Malden 
said that there Is a divine law of sympathy that 
binds us together; a illvino law that governs all na
ture. bringing the changes In the seasons In their or 
der. Spiritualism takes up the human, and brings It 
near the divine; It Is tlio fundamental principle that 
underlies all religions, and the tlmo Is coming when It 
will bo tho religion of the world. Mrs. .1. E. Wilson 
spoke ot the necessity ot education among the modi 
urns for the enlightenment of humanity. Several very 
clear tests and communications were given. Mr. 
Riddell claimed that a recognition of the teachings of 
Jesus will attract to us spirits of a high order. Dr. 
Haynes said, the church is looking Into Spiritual
ism, and sometime will acknowledge Its truth. Mrs. 
Thurston gave tests very acceptably. Mr. F. Winfield 
Baker improvised a poem upon subjects given by tiie 
audience, and gave tests and readings. Mrs. I. E. 
Downing gave names and complete descriptions of 
spirits, closing with an Inspirational poem.

Heath.

First Spiritual Temple, Corner Exeter nnd 
Newbury Ntreet*.—Last Bunday afternoon, Sept. 
28th. a lecture upon " The Coming Commonwealth" 
was given through tho entranced organism of Mrs. H- 
S. Lake, the spirit claiming to have once been a sub
ject of a European monarchy. He spoke rapidly nnd 
forcibly upon the great evils of greed and sell aggran
dizement. which underlie tiie motives of a vast num
ber of American citizens; of the condition of the toll
ers of tho world; of tbe servitude of women, and tho 
necessity for loftier alms. " There are," said ho, " no 
manifestations upon this planet, be they of whatso
ever character, which are not produced by the spirit
ual states of the people. Civil law Is not an entity, 
but the conception ol the beings who brought It Into 
existence. It Is something to be criticised and ques
tioned. amplified or modllled as spiritual contingen
cies necessitate; not something to be worshiped or 
blindly and unquestioningly obeyed. The govern
mental states of the past have been, as are those of 
the present, mainly weapons of defense for class 
against class, rather than a broad mantle of protec 
thin spread ovei tiie humblest human soul. Some de
cry Immigration as an evil, to this country, of th. 
direst kind. Hut. pray, what Is the mission of Ilic 
United States of America, If It Is not to transmute tlm 
dross of monarchism Into the gold of republicanism"

There are not simply vast stretches of land hen . 
and untrodden forests, and middy mineral resource- 
hut there Is also the spirit ot liberty, a psychteal hei 
Hage, engraven on rock and mountain. Incorporated 
In atmosphere and Institution; and Into these subtle 
and Invisible realities plunge Ihe partly paralyzed ' 
beings of millions of the Old World. Schools, colleges, j 
lyeeums, press, pulpit, all vibrate to tiie symphony of 
progress and reform thrown off by pioneers In prevl ' 
ous embodiments, who grew into the history of Amer 
lea by tiie law whicli shapes worlds and planets l" 
righteous ends.

I he republics which have gone down In Ihe march ! 
of the race have left spiritual ' material’for presold 
work, even ns you of tieday are eliminating relliii o 
substances, to be appropriated In the bulldmg ol in
coming Commonwealth, that state ot human assocla I 
tlou In which no man can be bought, and mi woman- 
sold: when no longer questionable methods ol gab. 
shall benumb the consciences of those who, by reason । 
ot power, should push the purposes ot equity and fra
ternity.

We would rejoice to see the near approach of these 
enlivening times, these spiritually apprehended bless 
Ings; but, beholding, ns wo do, the greed tor gold, the 
weakness of ostentation, the arrogance of error, we 
do not apprehend tiie culmination of tiie hopes of the 
people for political purity, and a readjustment of social 
relations on universally cooperative lines, much earlier 
than fifty years from the present time. At about that 
period the scattered forces ot the new order will have 
drilled Into position, and will have at least drafted a 
spiritual Constitution, which will lead the way to the 
establishment of a true Commonwealth when fifty 
years more shall have rolled away; but It will bo so 
unlike the present Republic that 1 shall not essay a 
description of tho same. Detail does not devolve upon 
me in this discourse. My chief purpose lu presenting 
tho theme has been to enlarge the moral horizon, to 
encourage tho workers, to quicken Impulses along 
lines of duty to human welfare, bringing Into being 
new resolves, latent powers and loving anticipations 
of the ultimate attainment of mankind. Some of you 
will live to see, the taint dawning of that day when 
politics and principles shall be wedded In the common 
weal.”

The address was received with many evidences ot 
Interest and appreciation.

The service was opened by tho singing of “ America " 
by Mrs. Jennie II. Bowker, who effectively interpreted 
tiie sentiment of that old and Inspiring song.

Next Sunday tiie subject of the discourse will be: 
" My Mediumship, and Its Many Lessons."

School (or Children at 11 a. m
Industrial Union next Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Song Service Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock ; So

cial al 8 o'clock.
Friday at 2:30 Meeting for Women resumed. A cor

dial Invitation Is extended to all services. •••

Dwight Hall, 014 Tremont Ntreet.—Last 
Bunday the afternoon exercises opened with singing, 
led by Mrs. I. H. Frost, who also furnished line Inspi
rational music throughout tho day. After an Invoca
tion Mrs. Dr. Heath spoko upon the theory of eternal 
Bregression as accepted and taught by Spiritualists.

r. W. A. Hale said no was glad to see another avo
nuo opened for tbe promulgation of spiritual truth.

Engle llnll, 016 Washington Ntreet. — 
H'eilnuday, Sept. 14th.—Meeting opened witli music 
by Mrs. Staples. Mr. Riddell made the opening ad
dress. Tests wero given by Mrs. J. E. Wilson. Mra. 
A. Wilkins and Mrs. Stratton. Remarks and tests by 
Dr. Coombs and Mr. Mathews. Rev. F. E. Healey 
from Ellsworth, Me., made a very Interesting address. 
Mrs. Chandler Bailey gave readings by psycliomotry.

Sunday .Horning, Sept. 28tA.—Services opened with 
music by Mme. Bayard. Tho opening address was by 
Mr. E. A. Blackden. Remarks were made by Drs. 
Eames, Riddell, Bell. Haynes, Coombs, Mra, Childs, 
W. A. Halo and F. W. Mathews.

Afternoon.—Rev. F. E. Healey made tho opening ad
dress. Remarks, tests atid readings by Mrs. J. T. 
Lewis, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Wilkins, Mrs. Wilson, Mra. 
Chandler-Bailey. Mra. Mason. Mrs. Leslie,, and tho 
Chairman, Mr. Mathews.

Evening - Singing by Mme. Bayard. Rev. F. E. 
Henley spoke upon Creation, contrasting tho account 
given In tlio Scriptures with that revealed by geoiogy. 
Tests were given by Mra. Dr Steers. Remarks and 
tests by Mrs. M. W. Leslie, Dr. Coombs and Mra. Dr. 
Bell. Mrs. J. E. Davis related circumstances ot a re
markable nature In regard to tho recent passing out 
ot her mother. Mra. Chandler-Bailey gave psycho 
metric readings; Mr. F. W. Mathews tests, and made 
tho closing remarks.

Meetings will bo hold In this hall every Wednesday 
at 3 r. M.. Sunday at 10:30 A. M.; a developing circle at 
2:30 and 7:301’.M. F. W. MATHEWS, Conductor.

For wounds and inflammations, Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment is healing nnd soothing.

^^6 
POWDER
Absolutely Pure*

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of al! in leavening strength.—17. 8. Government 
Report, Aug. 17,1889,

Grand Opening at Salem.
Cato', Hall, Hal«nr,<preUy In JU flnl.li and appoint* 

HWHtN, was inndo mold ao with tlio lavish adornment 
of fall Howers- the work of tho ladles coiiiiuctcil with 
tho Hplrltunl Hocloty—tho occasion being the opening 
Hunday, Hept. 23th, of their mmoii of 'M und 'fit,

A annul iiaaaniblngu mnrkcd tho nfternoon event, 
mid J. Frank Baxter wns tho speaker. The music by 
choir mid Mr. Baxter wns excellent. Mr. Baxter gave 
mi lumigiirm address full of Rood anil nppreufated 
things, Interspersed with striking unit convincing <>vl 
ilonccn of tho pnwnco of spirit fileiuh, From 2:30 
till 4 r. M. the luidlenco wns held In pleasure mid sur
prise.

In tho evening nt 7 o'clock every available place 
was occupied, mid, under the electric lights, what 
with tho brightly nttlred ami Intullectuiil-mceil iiihII- 
once mid the profusion ot numy-hucil flowers, tho 
scene was entrancing and tho elements Inspiring. Mr. 
Baxter’s lecture on "Tho Independence anil Catho
licity of tho Hplrltual Platform," was line. It was 
bristling with thoughtful and timely points, sparkling 
with pleasantries and spicy with occasional well- 
deserved repartee. Tho stance Mr. Baxter gave In 
the evening will not bo forgotten. Name utter name 
and description following description were recognized, 
and In some Instances responded to.

Hufllco It to say tlio exercises of this opening ibiv 
wero brilliant froni beginning to end. giving the best 
of satisfaction to all, and benefiting nil spiritually 
and socially, mid the Society as well, financially. 
Many from neighborhood places wore accommodated 
In tho between sessions by a supper served by tho la
dles of tho Society.

Next Sunday tlio speaker and medium will bo Mrs. 
Kato R. Stiles; Mr. Baxter again on Sundays, Oct. 
!i)lli and Deo. 7th, March 1st and May 3d.

Endicott.

Philadelphia. Pa.—Prof. W. F. Peck closed Ills 
successful engagement with large audiences, that of 
the evening completely filling the hall and overflow
ing Into the ante room. Ills morning subject was 
■' Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, or The Angel and Demon 
In Mun.” upon which lie delivered a profoundly Inter
esting and thought provoking discourse., pronounced 
liy numbers tiie flnest of tiie many grand lectures 
given by Mr. Peck In Philadelphia.

Hls subject In the evening was, "Is Marriage a 
Failure?” and. though Ilie subject Is a well-worn one, 
was treated with such ability Unit It elicited applause, 
on one occasion tiie speaker being unable to pro 
ceed for several minutes until Ihe laughter ami up 
plause created by ono of ills apt Illustrations hud sub
sided.

Prof. Peck continues to grow In power und useful 
ness. nnd wo hope to welcome him among us again 
ere many months. D. E.

First Npirltnnl Society, Portland, Me.—Tho 
meetings under the auspices of tills Society were 
opened Sunday, Sept. 7th, tn " Williams's Hall," 379% 
Congress street. Social meetings have been held each 
Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. They have been well 
attended, and of an Interesting character.

The lecture season will begin Oct. 5th, Mr. J. Fra nk 
Baxter occupying tho platform fur that Sunday, and 
Sunday. Oct. 12tn. This Is the second lime that Mr. 
Baxter has opened the lecture season here. He will 
be followed by some of the best talent In the field. 
Quite a number of speakers that have never lectured 
In Portland have been secured for this season, und we 
are looking forward to a very successful course. Wo 
have a few Sundays that are not engaged, and we 
sliould be pleased lo correspond with speakers deslr 
lug eng .gemeids. Yours for the truth,

Sept. Wth, 1890. IL ('. Iluum . 70 t.iiiroln street.

First Npirltnnl Temple Fraternity School. 
—Our school opened last Sunday with an improve 
ment In singing, and In addition wo were led In chant
ing by our Instructor, Mrs. Jennie H. Bowker. Fol
lowing, a short poem was well rendered by Miss 
Maud Banks. The lesson of tho day, Dr. Wilder 
teacher, was from A. E. Newton's book, tho subject 
being " Bad Building Materials" for tho house wo 
live In, which are mainly alcoholic drinks, tho ten
dency of which Is to Irritate and inflame the lining of 
tiie stomach, tho heart, the lungs, liver and brain; In 
fact, to make disturbance everywhere, In view ot which 
it Is best to let them entirely alone. '

The question of “Thought "was treated upon by 
members of the school, most of tho answers being 
original. We would believe that Thought Is received 
Into our natures lu sensitive waves similar to sound 
waves; the more sensitive the body tho greater tho 
power to receive tlioso. thought-waves: Perhaps the 
great reforms In tho world aro but tho transmitted

■ought of minds of centuries ago, the force ot which 
culminate In united action. Wo should therefore ad
vocate aid cultivate .this transmission of thought as 
being inspiration from advanced souls. Next Bunday 
the question will relate to our views of sin.

Alonzo Danforth.
1 Fountain Square, Sept. Uta.

The Echo Spiritualist Meetings will bo re
opened next Sunday, Oct. Wb, In America Hall, 724 
Washington street. Services at 10:30 a. m., 2:30 and 
7:30 r. m. ; and on Thursday afternoon nt 3 p. m. The 
speakers engaged are: Mrs. I. E. Downing, Mrs. M. 
A. Cliandler, Dr. P. C. Drlsko, M ss Nettle M. Holt, 
Mrs. Dr. C. H. Loomis-Hall. Mrs. A. Wilkins, Mrs. J. 
E. Wilson, all of Boston; also Mrs, Dr. Steers, late of 
Montana, Mra. M. E. Pierce, of Lynn, Mass., Mrs. Dr. 
Nellie F. Thomas-Burbock. of Plymouth, Mass., and 
others: also the guides of Dr. W. A. Halo. Excellent 
music by thoroughly competent musical artists will bo 
Interspersed with tho talent at each service.

M. M. Holt. Secretary, 
Dil W. A. Hale, Chairman.

About Health.
"Tho lli\t 

w c ft 11 h I g 

honlth,” mtkl 

tho Concord 

I'hlloRophor, 
nnd hiH words, 
true uh they 
then wo r o, 
havenddedsig- 
n i fi c a n c e i n 
these days of 
business press- 
uie and haste.

Concerning

health, two factors in our American life aro 

mado with some justice tiie scapegoats of all 

our physical ills. One of those is our overheat
ed liouses.

Tiie average city house in America is furnace

warmed, and tho term lias grown to be synony

mous with a dry, depressing, uncertain tem- 

peraturo. Tiie only proper method of heating 

a room is by an open fireplace.

Your Wood Mantel can be secured here. We 

make tliem in ninety styles, and carryover 

sixty patterns in our regular stock. In our 

Exhibition Hoorn we show forty-five mantels 

fully elected. They illustrate very clearly tlio 

different effects which can be inexpensively 

produced.

PAINE’S Wm co., 
48 CANAL ST., rS,^

Oct. 4. ’ 1

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION = Mopene * 

THB OttOWTIl rOBEVKU DK8THOYKD WITHOUT THE TlJGHTKST , 7 ,
* * * * INJURY OR DISCOLORATION OF THE MORT DELICATE SKIN.

IllACOTered by Accident.—In Compounding, an incomplete mixture WM accidentally spilled od the 
back of the band, and on washing afterward it was discovered that the hair was completely removed. We 
purchased tho new discovery and named II M<»I»KXE. It is perfect!; pure, free from all injurious substances, 
and ao simple anv one can use it. Il acts imidiy hul surely, and you will ba surprised and delighted with 
the results. Apply for a few minutes and the hair disappears as If by magic. It has no resemblance whatever 
to any other preparation ever used for a like purpose, and no scientific discovery ever attained such won
derful results. ITOANNOT FAIL. If the growth be light, one application willremove it permanently; 
the heavy growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more applications before all the 
roots arc destroyed, although all hair will be removed at each application, and without the slightest Injury 
or unpleasant feeling when applied or ever afterward.---- MODKNK 8UPKRCEDER ELECTROLYSIS___  
-BECOMMENOtO 3! All WHO HAVE TESTIO ITS MERITS-USEO St PEOHE OF REEIREMEBT.-

Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a heard, will find a priceless boon in Modene which does 
away with shaving. It dissolves and destroys the life principle of the hair, thereby rendering Its future 
growth an utter Impossibility, and Is guaranteed to be as harmless as water to the akin. Young persons 
who find au embarrassing growth of hair coming, should use Modene to destroy Ils growth. Modene scot by 
mall, in safety mailing caves, postage paid, (securely sealed from observation) on receipt of price, $1.00 
Per bottle. Bend money by letter, with your hill address written plainly. Correspondence sacredly private.

oatage stamps received the same as cash. (always mbwtion Youb county and this rapim)

10CAI ANO ) MODENE M’F’G CO.. CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S.A. ( cut this out
QENERAL AGENTS f Mannlketaiws ofhlfh grade bolrpreparation*. -. A3 IT HAY SOT

WANTED. ) Right,,gvjrltttfralafh thll-offioitfitwr, ItuafidOht,, I AITKHIACUX 
Weoircr*l,000fi>rn>llDreortheallcbteatlnjai7. EVERY BOTTLE CrABANTEED.

Worcester, Mau.—The Worcester Association 
opened the season ono month earlier than usual lu 
order to secure the services of Mrs. It. 8. Lillie, who 
has been our sneaker the present month; good aud ap
preciative audiences have greeted Mra. Lillie each 
Sunday. Last Sunday evening (Sept. 28th) a large 
audience filled Continental Hall and listened to an ad
dress upon " Woman's Work In the Redemption ot 
Mankind.” It was a grand and masterly effort—a 
clear and concise statement of the position occupied 
by woman In the past and the position whicli she occu
pies to day; an earnest demand for tiie equal rights of 
the sexes. Including suffrage; an appeal lo woman to 
educate herself In those things which would fit her to 
Intelligently perform the duties which suffrage would 
bring with It. Sho called attention to the Influence 
which maternity bore to tho future of Its offspring, and 
that much of the work for man's redemption from the 
evils which surround him must come from a better 
understanding of the duties and responsibilities of 
motherhood and fatherhood. The lecture was list
ened to with rapt attention, and received frequent ap
plause.

Hnlurday evening. Sept. 20th. Mr. and Mis. Lillie, 
assisted liy Miss Clara B. Clark, reader, ot Melrose, 
Mr. Willie Royce, cornetlsL of Boston. Mrs. Webster 
Thayer, soloist, Master Fred Vulva, violinist, and 
Miss Lulu Isaacs, whistling soloist of Worcester, 
gave a Musical and Literary Entertainment In Conti 
nental Hall for tiie benefit of the Association.

Our Boston ft lends were warmly greeted, and the 
Worcester friends who assisted received well merited 
appreciation. Our thanks are due to them all fur 
making the entertainment a decided success. It was 
a rich treat, and enjoyed by all present. Mrs. Dr. 
Prentiss added to the Interest of Die occasion by plac
ing upon the piano a night blooming cereus hi full 
bloom. s.

Fall Upholstery
DISPLAY.

Our department is now complete in 
all of its brandies, and we are pre
pared earlier than at any previous 
season to exhibit the most varied and 
fascinating line of goods for

Interior Decoration
Ever offered in this market. We, 
with the utmost confidence, invite the 
public refurnishing their rooms, or

FURNISHING NEW HOUSES,

Every skin and scalp disease, whether toh- 
turlng, disfiguring, humiliating, Uchmg, burning, bleed 

lug, scaly, crusted, pimply, or blotchy, with loss of hafr, from 
pimples to tho most distressing eczemas, nnd every humor 
of tho blood, whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, Is 
speedily, permanently, nnd economically cured by the Outi- 
ouba Remedies, consisting of Outiouha, tho great Skin 
Beautlflor, mid Outiouha Resolvent, tho now Blood and 
Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor Remedies, when tbe 
best physicians and nil other remedies fnll. This Is strong 
language, but true. Thousands ot grateful testimonials from 
Infancy to ago attest their wonderful, unfailing and Incom- 
parable efficacy.

Bold everywhere. Mee,Outiouha, Me.; Boat, 23c.; Re
solvent, 81. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemical Cor
poration, Boston, Moss.

W" Pimples, blnckhcnds, chapped nnd oily -®#
W skin prevented by Outiouha Soap. '6»

Rheumatism, Kidney Pains, mid Muscular Weak- 
ness relieved In one minute by the Outiouha 
Anti-Pain Plaster. 25c.

fO OD mo INVALID
without doubt the vory boat of tho many foods 

now lu the market. Its great popularity I" due to 
Its Intrinsic worth, ns by observing " Special Direc
tions " no t only w 11 Die feeblest Infant bo nourished 
without distress, lint It will furnish n tall meal for 
tho healthy, growing child, it product's bone nnd 
muscle, not a puffy, flabby skin. Por pro vontlon or 
(and as a dietetic tn) Cholera Infantum, Diarrhoea, 
etc., It Is Invaluable. It Is neutral In Its action on 
tho bowels. Bond to WOOLRIOII A CO., Palmer, 
Mass., for Pamphlet free.

Port Royal, Juanita Co., Pa.
WOOLRIOB A Co.—Tho sample of BindB’B Food 

received, nnd I think just In time to save a llttlo pa
tient of mine. * • • Please send Immediately. I 
cannot close without congratulating you on tbo 
sound advice and admirable direction given In your 
"Healthful Hints "to young mothers, especially 
'■ Hints to Invalids and Ihe Aged,’I"Diet," "Air 
and Exorcise," rtc., etc, I never road, on so fow 
ingos so much sound sense. Du. M. It. I’btbho. ■

, fOOP ^INVALIDS
aw

To an inspection of what we liave 
carefully collected in the way of sta- 
Sle goods and entire novelties, conil- 
ent that they will be interested in 

what they find, and the prices there
for.'

We shall make prominent for the 
coining week our fine of

VELOUR PORTIERES,
And a fow of them may be seen in 
our show window. The variety is 
large, and most of them patterns con
fined to ourselves.

We shall from week to week make 
mention of special articles, but with 
so varied a collection it will bo im- 
fossiblo to enumerate more than a 

ow of many attractions.

JOHN II. PRAL SONS & CO., 
CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,

558 to 560 Washington Street,

EOSTOXT.
Sept. 27._________________ 2w________________________

GOLD MEDAL. PARIS, 1073.

W. BAKEK& CO.’S

WMBiiiatliist Cocoa
Il abeolutelu pure and

44 4. soluble.

B ^° (^^^^
I H *” “^ 1° it* proportion. It ha* moo*
I fAan ***** **mM *** •h’«»ff* of Cocoa
I0 mk*d with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

I N III *n^ ^ therefor# for more economical
i H ^*^9 !«• Mon on# can! a cup. It to 

., Bui I H H ddlcloui, nourishing,ktrengthening, EA-
11 ^^ ^^“TKUi 1°^ admirably adapted

ftr Invalid* m well a* peraon# In health.
Sold byGrocorBorerywhere.

W. BAKER & 00., Dorchester, Mass.
Jan. IL Islyeow


